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Personalities dress smart~~_ 

(Theater employee keeps easygoing outlook 
:' Devon Alexander 
~The Daily Iowan 

The movie theater is a place 
~ where couples can lose themselves 
' in a great plot, a date and a big 
~barrel of popcorn. People without 
Jree evenings squeeze in a flick 
' when they can - at a weekday 
. matinee, for example. 
• 

-- ._~-_ .-

• 
DAY I~ THE LIFE 

Zach Meyer, manager in training 
•. at the Campus Theatres, Old Capi
• tol Mall, makes afternoon movies 
: possible for the terminally busy. 
: One might guess that working 
: afternoons at a theater would not 
· be extremely demanding, and Mey
: er agreed. 
.. "We do some sitting around 
· because it's inevitable," Meyer 
: said . He added that this occurs 
: mostly during the movies them
· selves. 

Before, during and after the 
· show, Meyer and his associates 

clea.n the theater and sell tickets 
and concessions. Popcorn and soda 
still reign in the movie food circuit. 

. They also "rain" during the show. 
Meyer said a lot of the concessions 
sold end up on the floor. 

. "We go through mops like 
• Kleenex around here; Meyer said. 

"The biggest problem is that the 
mess gets worse as you move 
toward the front of the theater." 

While cleaning may be the most 
undesirable part of the job, Meyer 
said he enjoys working the box 
office most. Interacting with cus· 
tomers and being close to the public 
make that aspect more interesting. 

"We are more personable here," 
he said. "Some theaters have thick 
lead·glass windows and speakers 
(in their box offices), but we're wide 
open." 

Sitting in a little glass box may 

Allen loses bid to 
regain kids 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - New York 
state's top court rejected an appeal of 

a ruling award
ing custody of 
Woody Allen's 
three cruldren to 
Mia Farrow. 

A judge last 
year gave Far· 
row custody of 
the couple's two 
adopted cruldren 
and their biologi· 
cal son, Satchel. 

Allen contended 
on appeal that the custody decision 
was meant to punish him for his 
affair with Farrow's adopted daugh· 
ter Soon·V! Previn. 

On 'fuesday, the Court of Appeals 
wsmissed the case on the grounds 
the matter is not final . 

Allen's lawyer, Elkan Abramowitz, 
said that is because the lower court 

• ordered that Allen pay Farrow's 
• legal fees, and the fees have not yet 
• been set. 

Film on journalist 
• to be lighter .. hearted 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
Michelle Pfeiffer and Robin Wright 
are both said to be in the running 
for the starring role in a movie 

Students take top 
honors at business 

· conference 
.. Four second·year UI students 
.. earned special recognition at the 

National Black MBA Association's 
:: 16th Annual National Conference 
:: and Exhibition. The VI team of 
:: Latisha Nixon, Tiffani Orange, 
.. Brandis Phillips and Junius 
•• Roberts was one of five to make the 
• finals in the 1994 Student Case 

Analysis and Presentation Competi· 
~ tion. 

seem boring to most people, but 
Meyer and the other employees 
find ways to keep themselves 
entertained. 

"Sometimes while I'm here it's 
kind of fun to try and guess what 
movie some people are going to: he 
said. "You can sort of just tell by 
looking." Meyer said that with a 
little practice it doesn't take much 
to excel at this. 

However, there aren't too many 
opportunities for guessing in the 
middle of a beautiful fall day. Only 
three people were seen buying tick
ets to Wednesday's 1:30 p.m. show
ing of "Little Buddha". 

"We go through mops like 
Kleenex around here. The 
biggest problem is that the 
mess gets worse as you 
move toward the front of 
the theater. " 

Zach Meyer, manager in 
training at the Campus 
Theatres 

Meyer said there are various fac
tors that playa part in movie 
attendance . 

Weather is one factor, and he is 
busier on rainy days than on sunny 
days. The combination of the movie 
and when it is shown help deter
mine the size of the crowd. 

"Say, a movie like 'The Lion 
King' for example - it's a great l .... c;~:""!"~,.-.!fI!!)!~ 
matinee, but then as an evening 
show it f!.ops," Meyer said. 

Whether a movie is popular or 
not, after the tickets are sold and 
the theater doors close, Meyer will 
continue with rus book work, stock 
the concessions or - so as not to 
delay the inevitable - he may just 
sit around. 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Dion Harting, a projectionist / doorman at Campus Theatres in the 
Old Capitol Mall, readies a film for its next showing Wednesday 
afternoon. The film winds its way from the flat reels, through the pro
jector and back to the flat reels for the next showing. Harting esti
mates that 10,000 feet of film make up the average movie. 

Associated Press 

No autographs, please 
Agent Scott Jackson leads Burt Reynolds, center, away from an 
unidentified autograph seeker Tuesday as they leave his attor
ney's office in Stuart, Fla. Reynolds had just given a videotaped 
deposition on temporary alimony payments to his former wife, 
Loni Anderson. 

based loosely on the short and trou· 
bled life of NBC anchorwoman Jes
sica Savitch. 

Robert Redford will star in "Up 
Close and Personal," set to start 

The case involved developing a 
marketing strategy for a hair
care product that had struggled 
to win market share in the Unit
ed States but had been a success 
in Taiwan. The students ana
lyzed marketing data from Tai
wan and developed a strategy to 
expand sales in this country. 

A total of 24 teams took part 
in the competition. The UI was 
the only school from the Big Ten 
Conference to send a team to the 
conference finals, which were 
held Sept. 14-18 in San Francis
co. 

filming in Philadelphia next spring, 
The Philadelphia Inquirer reported 
Wednesday. 

Some significant story changes 
have been made, with the main 

Harvard biologist 
garners VI prize 

Internationally known microbiolo
gist and Iowa City native Howard 
Berg has been selected for the 1994 
Ida Beam Distinguished Professor· 
ship in microbiology at the VI. 

Berg, professor of cellular and 
developmental biology at Harvard 
University, will present a public lec· 
ture, "Twists and 'fums of Bacterial 
Behavior," on Oct. 3 in the Terrace 
Room of the Union. 

A member of the National Acade· 
my of Sciences, Berg is known for his 

character being a plucky reporter 
who does not meet Savitcb's fate -
drowning at age 36 when the car 
she was in plunged into a canal out
side of Philadelphia in 1983. 

The script also makes no refer
ence to other aspects of her life: her 
alleged cocaine use and bisexuality, 
a short first marriage and the sui
cide of her second husband five 
months after their wedding. 

Madonna's brother 
doesn't get mercy 
from sister 

SOUTHFIELD, Mich. (AP) -
Madonna's brother has been in jail 
on drunken dri· 
ving charges for 
the past 11 
weeks, unable to 
post $2,500 bai}, 

Martin Cic· 
cone, 37, was 
arrested July 9 
after a traffic 
accident. 

"As far as we 
know, he doesn't Madonna 
have the money," 
said Michael Salhaney, an assistant 
Oakland County prosecutor. 

Madonna's spokeswoman, Liz 
Rosenberg, said the star had no 
comment. "It's personal. It's family," 
Rosenberg said. 

unique creativity in applying physics 
to complex biological problems. 

Born in Iowa City, Berg is a 1952 
graduate of University High School. 
He is the Bon of the late Clarence 
Berg, VI professor emeritus of biolo
gy. 

Ida Beam, a native ofY-mton, Iowa, 
willed her farm to the VI Foundation 
in 1977. Her only VI connection was 
a relative who graduated from the 
College of Mewcine. With proceeds 
from the sale of the farm, the UI 
established a fund to bring top schol· 
ars in a variety of disciplines to the 
VI for lectures and wscussions. 

boutique gap 10 guccl women', apparel 

20%OFF 
Fall Merchandise* 

Sept 28 - Oct. 2 
"NewestAnivals Excluded 

Corner Gilbert & Benton. 320 E. Benton. 354-256S 
M T W F 10-5:30. Th 10-8. Sat 10-5. Sun 12·4 

Rake ill the Money! 
;6 

b Jtj By donating life-saving 
'VooI_U~."'" 0 ·' plasma twice a week. 

Earn over 112Q a 1'IUJnth. 
New J)(m()r Bonus 

Bt,1ng In tbls ad and receive 
$15]or your first tIontdkm 

Expires Sept. 30, 94 

.. _ .. GICALS 
M-Th 1~7 
Frl10-4 

Veggie-Fest '94!! 
Come with friends and family to enjoy an evening of 

delicious healthy vegetarian and vegan dhhes and Jive 
music in recognition of World Farm Animals Day! 
Sunday, Oct. 2nd at 6:30 PM - 9!30 PM 
at 10 S. Gilbert, (Entrance on Iowa Ave.) 

(Tickets $5. Door Prizes!) 
Food and donations made by members of the sponsoring groups, the New 

Pioneer Co-op, the Wok Restaurant, and the Masala Restaurant. 

Sponsored by the University of Iowa Animal Coalition, the VI 
Environmental Coalition. and Tall Grass Prairie Earth First! 

If you need special accommodations to attend this event, 
please call 337-8403. 

Give me a head with .•.. 

HAIR ••• ~ 
October 6-16 

E.C .. Mabie Theatre 
call 319·335·1160 for tickets and 

information. 

Hair contains nUdity, strong language, explicit sexual references, simulated 
drug use, and adult content which may not be suitable for all patrons. 

Zepl!yr 
124 E. Washington 

351-3500 
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GENE~/NFO~AnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
-published, of a contact person in case 

• 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc .. 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City. 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and univerSity vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan. 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester. $30 
for two semesters, S 1 0 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 (or summer ses· 
sipn, P5 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 

.. 
y 

STAFF 
Publisher .................................................. William Casey ....... .......................... 33S·S787 
Editor ......................................................... Brad Hahn ....................................... 335·6030 
Managing Editor .................................... Lesley Kennedy .............................. 335-6030 
Metro Edltor ............................................ Heather Pitzel ..... ........................... ,335-6063 
Viewpoints Editor ................................. Carrle Lilly ........................................ 33S·S849 
Sports Editor ....................... .................... Roxanna Pellin ................................ 335-5848 
Arts Editor ................................................ Tasha Robinson ............................ 335-5851 
Photo Edltor .................................... ........ T. Scott Krenz .................................. 335-58S2 
Graphics Editor ..................................... Matt Ericson .................................... 335-5862 
Copy Desk EdUor .................................. Lisa Cihring ...................................... 335-5856 
Business Manager ................................ Debra Plat~ ...................................... 335-5786 
Advertising Manager ........................... jin:' ~eonard ..................................... 335-5791 
Classified Ads Manager ..................... Crrstrne Perry ................................... 335-5784 
Clrculalion Man:er ........................... Francis R. Lalor ............................... 335-5783 
Day Production nager .................. joanne Hlgglns ................................ 335-S789 
Night Production Manager ............... Robert Forey .................................... 335-5789 
FAX Number ................................................................................................ 319.335.6297 

.. 

RECYCLING 
The Daily Iowan use soybean 

ink and Is often printed on recycled 
newsprint. W encourag our r ad· 
ers to recycle their newspapers. 
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Employment hopefuls pack Careers Day Students link to world 
via e,mail grapevine Karl Hejlik 

The Daily Iowan 
More than 2,000 UI students met 

with representatives from 138 com
panies Wednesday in hopes of find
ing an internship or that ever-elu
sive "real" job. 

At the annual Careers Day, stu
dents browsed over the tables that 
were packed into the Main Lounge 
of the Union, 

"r haven't really focused what I 
want to do yet, so I'm just search
ing," said Jamie Maschmann, ur 
junior and English major. "There 
isn't a lot out there for English 
majors. Hopefully, I'll learn a lot so 
I can make good decisions later 
when they really matter." 

Many students, like Maschmann, 
said they felt frustrated because a 
vast majority of companies sought 
business and business·related 
majors. Deanna Hurst, director of 
Business and Liberal Arts Place· 
ment Office, said the emphasis 
toward business was consistent 
with other career days. 

"We try to get a diversity of 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 
Careers Day hit the Union Wednesday, offering students a chance to 
get a feel for what employers are looking for. The FBI sponsored one 
of many booths at the event. 
employers looking for a diversity of openings for college students so it's 
majors, but they tend to orientate more cost-efficient for them to 
towards business because they attend," she said. "Where we try to 
have a large number of entry-level find diversity is encouraging these 

'ij'iti'MtiUi\,.gdWI,i'iMiM 

employers to consider other 
ml\iors." 

Opportunity Village, an organi
zation located in Clear Lake, Iowa, 
that runs homes for disabled 
adults, was one employer looking 
for a variety of majors. 

"We've had students from every
thing from business to art," intern 
coordinator Tracy Mattson said . 
"We're hoping for a lot of interest 
because there is such a big interest 
in social work here." 

The size of the event also sur
prised some students who attend
ed. 

"You can barely walk around in 
there," said Brian Squier, UI senior 
and finance major. "I found Borne 
places I'd really like to work, but I 
suppose 500 other people found 
them, too. Still, I'm fairly opti
mistic. 1 think I'll find something." 

Other students also found a 
bright side to the day. 

"I'm sure I'll fmd an internship," 
said UI sophomore Doug 
Carmichael, a chemical engineer
ing major. "Plus, 1 got a lot of free 
stuff. I got a lot of pens." 

Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students may know Iowa 
City for the uninhibited socializ
ing and flirting of the bar IlCene, 
but it's also headquarters of the 
largeat computerized forum for 
free socializing in the world -
the ISCA BBS. 

The network waa started in 
1990 on a tiny PC 88 a project by 
a few members of the Iowa Stu
dents Computer Association. 
The ISCA bulletin board system 
now has more than 100,000 glob
al users. About 35,000 users con
verge on-line daily to discuss 
issues ranging from pets to poli
tics, or just to chat. 

"It is a camaraderie, a meeting 
of the minds," said Diana Pauli
na, a system administrator. 

Some UI students and Iowa 
City residents spend up to 10 
hours a day surfing the discus
sion forums or Mrooms" of rSCA. 
Among the inner circle it is well
known that ISCA is addictive. 

addicted to ISCA because of its 
novelty. 

MIt is the unknown that', so . 
fascinating. It's like being 
addicted to alcohol or cigarettes . • t 
When you try ISCA for the tint . 
time, you get a high from adren-.t 
alin because it's new and excit
ing,- Paulina said. 

The rush of ISCA attracta . 
both leaders and outcaats in-. 
society. Bill Shepherd, a Uh , 
freshman, haa been on ISCA 
since he was U and said there'. 
are a lot of ec:eentric people on> ' 
the network.. . ' 

"It's better than becoming a 
sociopath,' he said. "People who. ~ 
can't adhere to society's norm. 
find people who are like them.· , 

Shepherd said he haa talked·. 
to individuall who are suicidal. 

"There's always a couple of us' . 
on there who try to talk them', 
from doing it, but there', really 
only 80 much you can do,' he said., ' 

Desperate people aren't the 
only ones who find ISCA helpful. 

DIRe unveils updated surgery center 
Kim Yee, 19, a U1 sophomore, 

W88 addicted to the network and 
has finally managed to cut down 
on her ISCA hours. She used it to 
find friends and to escape into a 
different and more exciting per
sonae - a cyber social butterfly. 

UI junior Jay Schnoebelen i8" 
in a wheelchair, laca strength 
in his arms and legs aJld i5 ~ 
unable to stand or walk. He W88 ' 

one of the first ISCA users, and 
through the computer he has' 
been able to meet people and 
have extensive conversations-' 
without ever leaving his room. 

Mick Klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

A newly completed $6 million 
Surgical Intensive Care Unit, 
equipped with the most up-to-date 
technology, will be brought into 
service at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics on Oct. 3. 

The hospital held a public tour of 
the unit Wednesday. Unit director 
S.T. John Sum Ping said there is 
no comparison between the new 
unit and the old one. The new wing 
offers more beds, better design to 
optimize patient care, more patient 
privacy and the latest technology, 
he said. 

"The old wing had seven patients 
per bay," Sum Ping said. "Here, 
there are single bedrooms and 
some double bedrooms." 

Lack of privacy is noticeable in 
the old wing, where only hanging 
curtains separate the patients. If 
one patient needed care or was 

noisy, the others patients would be 
disturbed. 

The new unit has bays separated 
into specific areas. The cardiotho
racic / vascular bay has 10 beds 
and is used for recovering heart 
and lung surgery patients . The 
general surgery and subspecialties 
bay, with eight beds, is for organ 
transplant patients, motor vehicle 
accidents and other recovering 
patients . The final area is the 
eight-bed neurosurgery trauma 
bay for patients with brain tumors 
and spinal injuries. 

The new wing features advanced 
technology in many areas. New 
environmentally friendly bed pans 
are made from recycled newspa
pers, phone books and bee wax. 
The UIHC is the only place in Iowa 
where they are used. 

An imaging system allows the 
physician to see a patient's X-ray 
on television monitors in individ-

ual rooms while consulting by 
phone with radiologists elsewhere 
in the hospital. 

A new autotransfusion system is 
for open-heart surgery patients. 
The system receives the blood a 
patient loses during surgery, holds 
it and returns it to the patient. It's 
like a patient supplying his own 
transfusion. 

Positive and negative air flow 
will help to control contamination 
of airborne diseases, such as tuber
culosis. Sun Ping said negative air 
pressure is used to keep air within 
the room, in order to not spread 
infection. Positive air pressure is 
used to blow air away from the 
room and keep infection from 
entering. 

Glass doors completely fill the 
inside wall and can slide or swing 
open. Each nurses' station is located 
in the center of the bay and curved 
so the staff can see into the rooms. 

We're Loo ForA 
Few More Characters. 

Whm make a career in advertising so exciting? Come and meet the gang from Leo 
Burnett fI r me in ight int life at one of the world's largest advertising agrrecies. We'll 
giv om helpful hint n interviewing Burnett- tyle at the interviewing seminars. 
Th 'n, join u ' for orne insight into career in Client Service at Leo Burnett. 

Thursday, October 6 

Interviewing Seminars 
10:30 am to 12:00 pm and 1:30 pm to 3:00 pm 

Minne ota and Indiana Rooms oflowa Memorial Union 

Agency Presentation 
6:00 pm t :00 pm - South Room of Iowa Memorial Union. 

All graduating BA' IBS's are welcome. 

I 
LEO BURNETT COMPANY, INC, 

f 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

"Resuscitation Annie" was used 
to demonstrate the use of equip
ment in the new surgical inten
sive-care unit at the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics. An open house was 
held for the new facility Wednes
day. Operations will begin Oct. 3. 

MI am a different person on 
ISCA, and I enjoy that. 1 can be 
more open, and I also flirt more," 
Yee said. "If you can get away 
with people believing you are 
somebody you aren't, it's a rush." 

Originally from Canada, she 
came to the UI on a gymnastics 
scholarship. During her second 
semester in Iowa City, a friend 
showed her how to log on. She 
soon was spending up to 10 
hours on ISCA every day, skip
ping classes and not studying. 

"Things started to get rough. I 
had given up in school, so [just 
decided that I didn't care and 
played on ISCA all the time," 
she said. 

Yee lost her athletic scholar
ship because of bad grades. Now 
she's trying to fight back and get 
rid of her addiction. 

Paulina said many people get 

"ISCA allows me to talk to' 
friends from other countriea 
without a phone bill," Schnoebe-
len said. "It also allows me to 
meet people without the fear of. 
prejudice. " 

Schnoebelen found his fiancee' 
on the network and now commu
nicates to her in Maryland 
through e-mail. 

"You meet someone, talk, then 
write e-mail," he said. "Then it 
can escalate to phone calls and 
meetings." 

Paulina said individuals can 
find meaningful relationships on 
ISCA, but users have to be aware 
that the network world is differ
ent from their everyday lives. 

"There's a reality out there 
that could serve them better," 
she said. 

Celebrating Banned Books Week 

FI 

September 24-0ctober 1 

Th 
B 

Thursday, September 29th, 12:00 pm 
Terrace Room, IMU. 

Please aHend this exercise in freedom as eight 
University notables read from their favorite 

banned or challenged books. 

I 

WSUI-AM 910 will broadcast this event live on the 
premier edition of University Book Store's Ye.III, 
an hour- long program bringing you issues, ideas 

and entertainment from the campus of the 
University of Iowa. 

University.Book.Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa· 

f 
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Council OKs Hamburg ramp 
Why spend your li£e 

looking forward 

to living abroad 

when you can be 

looking back on it? 

Sarr Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Ai resolution authorizing the 
placement of a wheelchair-accessi
ble :ramp at the entrance of the 
Hatnburg Inn was passed by the 
Iowa City City COl!ncil Tuesday 
nig~t by a vote of 5-0. 

The resolution will give tempo
rary use of public right of way at 
the Hamhurg Inn No. 2 Inc., 214 N. 
Linn St., to facilitate entry by 
wheelchair-bound patrons. 

Oity Attorney Linda Newman 
Gentry said the restaurant had to 
be given consent by the Council 
bec~use the ramp to be built will 
fall ·in the path of pedestrians. 

"!t's using the sidewalk for the 
proPerty owner's use instead of the 
public's use," she said. 

'ijle restaurant came under fire in 
June from the Johnson County 
Coalition for Persons with Disabili
ties.pecause of its lack of wheelchair 

• 

PQLlCE 
CPbey E. Hendren, 19, 303 Ellis Ave., 

was'charged with fifth-degree theft at BJ 
Records, 6 112 S. Dubuque St., on Sept. 
27 ap1:15 a.m. 

Christopher Schueller, 23, 927 S. Van 
Buren 5t. , was charged with operating 
/Nhile intoxicated at the corner of 
Sur/ington and Van Buren streets on 
!5ept. 28 at 1 :40 a.m. 
: Sean A. Larson, 23, 715 E. Burlington 
St., was charged with public intoxication 
hi: the corner of Burlington and Governor 

reels on Sept. 28 at 1 :49 a.m. 
I Darlington A. Edu, 27, 342 Finkbine 
(ane, was charged with public intoxica
~ion and interference with official acts in 
the 100 block of East Washington Street 
pn Sept. 28 at 1 :58 a.m. 
J Kenneth L. Rice, 23, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with public intoxication and 
~$sa ult causing injury in the 100 block of 
~ast Washington Street on Sept. 28 at 
1'\:57 a.m. 
: Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 
• '(:OURTS 
•• 
Magistrate 
:: Public intoxication - Carlton T. 
l=ampbell, 403 Scott Blvd., fined $50; 

;

ohn J. Degnan, 416 S. Dodge St., fined 
50; Christopher C. Dewes, 638 West
ate St., Apt. 46, fined $50; Craig P. 
ranz, 1428 Burge Residence Hall, fined , 

both 

accessibility. After a fire last spring, 
the restaurant was rebuilt but 
remained inaccessible. This prompt
ed the coalition to hold a small 
demonstration outside the building. 

Because the Hamburg's renova
tions were not considered remodel
ing, they were not required by fed
eral law to install an accessible 
door. Only remodeled and newly 
built buildings must be made acces
sible, according to the Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1990. The 
building also wasn't required to 
make the door accessible by any city 
or state law, Gentry said. 

Tim Clancy, chairman for the 
Johnson County Coalition for Per
sons with Disabilities, said he is 
excited that the Hamburg Inn will 
be making the restaurant accessible. 

"It's certainly a step in the right 
direction," he said. "The whole 
process has taken such a long time, 
and unfortunately it has been a great 
expense to the Hamburg Inn. I would 

$50; Sharma Gaurav, 941 Rienow Resi
dence Hall, fined $50; Paul A. Klimas, 
Arlington Heights, III ., fined $50; John E. 
Lyons, 221 E. Market st., Apt. 228, fined 
S50; Richard E. Mason, 953 Weeber St., 
fined $50; Karline M. McLain, 312 E. 
Burlington 5t., Apt. 14, fined $50; Daniel 
T. Putnam, 512 E. Bloomington 5t., fined 
S50; Nathan J. Walker, 830 E. Jefferson 
St., Apt. 2, fined $50; James D. Welch, 
724 N. Dubuque st., fined $50. 

Unlawful use of driver's license -
Christopher S. Dewes, 638 Westgate St., 
Apt. 46, fined $50; Craig P. Franz, 1428 
Burge Residence Hall, fined $50; Nathan 
J. Walker, 830 E. Jefferson St. , Apt. 2, 
fined $50. 

Criminal trespass - Robert E. Long, 
address unknown, fined $50. 

Possession of a fictitious driver's 
license - Karline M. McLain, 312 E. 
Burlington St., Apt. 14, fined $50. 

Indecent conduct - James D. Welch, 
724 N. Dubuque St., fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Carlton T. 
Campbell, 403 Scott Blvd., fined $50. 

Fifth-degree criminal mischief -
Christopher C. Dewes, 638 Westgate St. , 
Apt. 46, fined $50. 

Operating without a driver's license 
- Christopher P. Rhodes, 712 E. Market 
st., Apt. 4, fined $20. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

want to make it known that we do 
appreciate everything the Hamburg 
Inn has done to get this done." 

Hamburg Inn manager Steve 
Fugate said he is happy with the 
Council's decision and is pleased that 
they can now make the renovations. 

"We want to give folks who aren't 
as able as others a chance to get in," 
he said. "If we had a three-foot wall 
outside, then only people who could 
scale a three-foot wall could get in. 
There would still be people inside, 
but we would like to make it so that 
anyone can get in. 

"We've wanted to do this for a long 
time, so we're relieved that we got 
the final OK to do it . Wheelchairs 
can get in now - this just will make 
it considerably less difficult." 

According to the Housing and 
Inspection Services Division, the 
door of the Hamburg Inn will not be 
changed. Instead, the sidewalk will 
be torn up and rebuilt so it provides 
a gradual slope up to the door. 

District 
OWl - Jeffrey A. Noller, 415 West

winds Drive, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 18 at 2 p.m.; Chri stopher J. 
Schueller, 927 S. Van Buren St., prelimi
nary hearing set for Oct. 18 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Kenneth L. 
Rice, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 7 at 2 p. m. 

Trafficking in stolen weapons -
David O. Kraus, 18 Penfro Drive, prelim
inary hearing set for Oct. 18 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Michele Kueter 

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold 

a Bible discussion titled "Answers to 
Life's Toughest Questions" in the Dan
forth Chapel at 6:30 p.m. 

• United Campus Ministry will dis
cuss ' What You Wish They Had Taught 
You in Sunday School" at the First Christ
ian Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at 9 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's 
Union will hold confidential listening 
about sexuality concerns from 7-9 p.m. 
Call 335-3251 . 

• School of Art and Art History will 
have Ohio State University artist Richard 
Roth present a public lecture in room 
E109 of the Art Building at 8 p.m. 

Why sit in a stateside classroom dreaming about 
Stonehenge or the Parthenon when you could 
see them for yourself? Don't wait until after you 
graduate to catch the travel bug. Instead, why 
not spend a semester or a year making memories 
that will last a lifetime? And, of course, you'll 
learn a thing or two as well. Ask your study 
abroad advisor about Beaver College programs. 

Call for a free catalog today. 

Study Abroad withBeavar College. 

1.800.755.5607 

For less than a dollar a day, 
· give you t~e povyer ,you need to 

survIve this semester. 

M~ Performa+ 636 4/250, 
A{fIII Color Plus 14' D/.1JIaY. A{fIIdJesign

Ke)'1xxmJ and mouse. 
0IIIy $1,368.00. 

Mfldn1cfib PrItjrJnnD 6361Vl50 IIIiIb 
CD-ROM, AnM Color Plus U' Di:IJIay, ~ 

K8)<botJtd and mou.M. 

~ $I,fi61.()(). 

With an Apple Computer Loan, its now easier than ever to buy a Macintosh" personal 
computer. In fact, with Apple's special low interest and easy terms, you can own a MacN for 
as little as $23 per month: Buy any select Macintosh now, and you'll also get something no 
other computer offers: the Apple student software set. It includes a program designed to help 
you with all aspects of writing papers. A personal organizer/calendar created specifically for 

students (the only one of its kind). And the Internet Companion to help you tap into on-line 
resources for researching your papers. It even includes CIarisWorks, an integrated package 
complete with database, spreadsheet, word processing software and more. All at special 
low student pricing. With an offer this good, its the best time ever to Ap 1 
discover the power every student needs. The power to be your best~ pIe 

~~. 

, 

For more information contact the Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center' 335-5454 

Watch for the Computer Fair on October 4th in the Iowa Memorial Union from 9am-5:3Opm, 
1hl; ad ptI fi:Jr I1t Apple CanplIer. 

Thi5 dferaro ~ to fucultyand staff 
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Haitians consider amnesty for coup leaders 
David Beard 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
Haitian lawmakers cast aside years 
of fear to reunite Wednesday -
under the protection of American 
soldiers - and try to build a democ
ratic society. 

Ten lawmakers had ended their 
exile just hours earlier, flown in on 
8 U.S.-chartered jetliner and guard
ed by the American military force at 
the seaside Legislative Palace. 

At least 3,000 jubilant weH wish
ers, some standing on walls or 
hanging from trees, cheered as vans 
carried the legislators toward the 
white colonnaded parliament build
ing, which was sealed off by con
certina wire and 600 American sol
diers armed with assault weapons. 

The politicians met Wednesday in 
hopes of forging an agreement on 
amnesty for the military leaders who 
ousted President Jean-Bertrand 
Ariatide in a bloody coup three years 
ago. Amnesty for the coup and the 
human rights abuses that followed 
was part of a last-minute deal 
between the ruling junta and an 
American delegation led by former 
President Jimmy Carter. The Sept. 
18 deal forestalled a U.S. invasion. 

U.S. officials have strongly backed 
an amnesty to defuse violence by 

Associated Press 

A. wounded pro-Aristide supporter is carried off the street after being 
shot by members of a pro-army militia during a public demonstra
tion near the Haitian parliament building Wednesday in Port-au
Prince, Haiti. 
desperate Haitian soldiers, who fear ouflage fatigues looked on, several 
retribution if Aristide returns. of the returning lawmakers hugged 

As American troops wearing cam- friends who greeted them as they 

u.s., Russia agree 
to slash arsenals 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a bargain 
between ever-closer friends, Presi
dent Clinton and Russian President 
Boris Veltsin pledged Wednesday to 
sharply accelerate the dismantling 
of thousands of nuclear weapons. 
The Russian president also 
promised not to sign new arms 
deals with Iran. 

ence on that issue'- Clinton said. 
"There's no doubt about it." 

Apart from their talks, the two 
leaders toured a Library of Con
gress exhibit highlighting the early 
influence of the Russian church on 
Alaska. 

stepped off a green-and-white Boe
ing 737 jetliner from Miami. 

"We don't want (coup leader Raoul) 
Cedras! It is Aristide we wantl" the 
crowd sang as a band played. 

"We are happy about the amnesty 
bill. .,. These guys can finally leave, 
and we can go on," said one well 
wisher, Nene Dordilus, surveying 
the scene. 

Before they left for Haiti Wednes
day, several of the returning lawmak
ers said they opposed granting the 
military rulers amnesty but would go 
along with it in order to restore the 
elected government to Haiti. 

Human rights groups have 
blamed soldiers and army-backed 
gunmen for the deaths of about 
3,000 people since the 1991 coup. 

"Personally I think amnesty is an 
immoral act, but one of the condi
tions of the return of President 
Aristide is the amnesty. So we're 
going to do the sacrifice," said Fritz 
Robert St. Paul, an exiled deputy, 
before departing from Miami Inter
national Airport. 

Fifty-four of 79 deputies and 11 of 
17 senators attended the parlia
ment session, giving both houses a 
quorum for the first time since 
fisticuffs broke up a session in Jan
uary. U .S. Ambassador William 
Swing was among the foreign diplo
mats in attendance. 

Midterms have you in a bind? 

Nowhere to study in peace until the 
last minute? 

WRONG! 

The University of Iowa Student 
Association resents ... 

Iowa Memorial Union 

24 Hour 
Study Area 

in the Wheelroom and Hawkeye Room 

Sunday • Thursday 
OPENS SEPT. 25 

runs through October 14 

uestions? Call 335-3860 or sto b 48 IMU 

JOSTENS· 
AMBfTlON AC HrEVED 

. . . , 

·We're succeeding in tackling 
some hard challenges,- Clinton said 
at an upbeat East Room news con
ference with Yeltsin. 

·We've never fought the United 
States, and I believe and I can say 
as president oC Russia that we will 
never fight the United States in the 
future,- Yeltsin said at the library. 

The two leaders were closing their 
two-day meeting at a dinner hosted 
by Yeltsin at the newly opened 
Russian Embassy. It had been sit
ting empty for nine years because of 
a dispute over the bugging of the 
American Embassy in Moscow. 

~~ _____ ~~J.l;k-" I 

The Russian leader was in feisty 
form, teasing reporters and exuber
antly reciting a lengthy list of for
eign-policy and economic subjects 
that he di8CU88ed with Clinton. He 
said they agreed, ·practically, on 
every single one of these issues." 

There were agreements on Amer
ican investment in Russia, space 
collaboration, customs cooperation 
and joint efforts to combat crime. In 
all, deals were signed for up to $1 
billion in ventures in Russia. 

The most important accord con
cerned nuclear arms. 

The United States and Russia 
agreed to speed up nuclear cut
backs under the START II agree
ment, once it is ratified by both 
countries. Clinton said the move 
would shave several years from the 
timetable; Yeltain said perhaps sev
en years or more. 

"We will make the world safer Cor 
all of us," Clinton said. 

The treaty, reacbed last year, 
cal1s Cor reducing long-range 
nuclear warheads to 3,000 to 3,500 
on each side by 2003. 

There are doubts in Moscow that 
the Russian parliament would rati
fy START II because of the expense 
of dismantling missiles and the mil
itary's attachment to some of the 
weapons. American officials said 
they were confident of ratification. 

The U.S . Senate has not 
approved the treaty either. 

The war in Bosnia remained a 
point of dispute, with Yeltain saying 
Russia firmly opposes lifting an 
arms embargo on the Muslim-led 
Bosnian government , as Clinton 
propose • . However, both sides got 
lome breathing room since the 
Muslims suggested a six-month 
delay on any action. 

YelLsin , asked if Ruuia would 
exercise its veto in the U.N. Gener
al Assembly to keep the embargo 
intact, said, ·In six months we'l1 
take a look and see." 

'We stlll have a potentia] differ-

Russia's arms sales to Iran -
worth $1 billion a year - have been 
a thorn in relations with Washing
ton. A compromise struck at the 
summit would not interrupt the 
flow of weapons already in the 
pipeline, a senior administration 
official said. 

Yeltsin announced there would be 
no more new arms deals . The 
administration said it did not know 
- but hoped to learn soon - how 
many submarines and other arma
ments will be delivered to Tehran 
under existing contracts. 

On another matter, Yeltsin 
defended his assertion that Russia 
bears the chief peacekeeping 
responsibility over former Soviet 
states. "These are our neighbors," 
he said heatedly. "Yesterday we 
lived in the same house in the Sovi
et Union. There is no Soviet Union, 
but these republics, states -
they're our blood, right?" 

Clinton agreed that Russia 
· plainly does have an interest, a 
significant interest, in what hap
pens on its borders and what hap
pens in countries on its borders." 

Clinton said Russia should act 
under the framework of the United 
Nations ·wherever possible and 
with respect for territorial integri
ty" - as he said the United States 
did when it moved troops into Haiti. 

In a joint statement, the two 
leaders agreed to independently 
consider cuts in nuclear weapons 
beyond arms treaties "as appropri
ate, with regard to their respective 
nuclear forces." 

They also pledged to cooperate on 
exchanging information to prevent 
illegal trade in nuclear materials 
and to safeguard nuclear weapons 
parts. The accord envisions 
exchanges of American and Russian 
inspectors. 

'\ ' AUA~1)eli ' SpeCial of the Week $400 "m' .: 

~ All American Sub Reg. OLD CAPITOL 
and medium drink $4.75 • . A· l ' l 

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters 
BIKE wild back roads and trails 

DRIVIi scenic tour routes 

FR •• Brochures and Guide maps 
." AMAkl1 CO. TOUII'IM .. .,.VILOPMINT OFFICI 

110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 
1·800-824-1424 

PROMOTION DATES: 
SEPT. 26 - OCT. 1 

REP IN STORE: 
SEPT. 29 - SEPT. 30 

Microcomputer Fair '94 
1\Jesday, October 4th - 9 am-5:30 pm 
Iowa Memorial Union, Main Lounge 
I 

-

11 am. 

--
" Break-Out Sessions 

System 7.5. Apple O:>mputer. North Room. 
Using documents across platforms on the 
network University BookStore. South Room. 

12 noon How Your Department can save money on 
Microsoft, Lotus and Claris Products. 
University Book Store. 
South Room. 

New Products. Apple O:>mputer. North Room. 

1 p.rn. TIlemaker. Second Loo~ Weeg Computing Center, 
NorthRoorn. 

2 p.m. The latest software from Claris. 
Apple o:>mputer_ North Room, 

**The North Room (181 IMU) and 
South Room (179 IMU) are loaited 

on the first floor ofIMU. 

1994 Computer Fair 
Participants 

Apple (',omplItcr, Inc. 
S( lli\\';u'e Etc. 
\\eeg Adullced Research C,omplIting SCli'icCS 

lInirersity of Iowa Image Analysis Facility 
Silicon (;raphics 

JIa\\keye PC llser Group 
(;ale\\;I\' JlI)() 

Ape\ Systl'ms, Inc. 
(Hlice of'll'iecoml11l1nications 
l i llirersl~ ' Lihraries 
X~ ]lb, Ine. 
I }igittl Equipmcnt (')orporatioll 
Microso!t 
l l nirersi~' of Iowa AutiiorisLlal G:ntcr 
\\d ~lusic 
\\ eeg Second l.ook Computing 
\\eeg Iklp I lesk 
\\eeg CustoI1ler SelYicc SUppOIl C.mlel' 
Assistht [)crices, [Ini\: of L\ Speech Patholob'Y 

&. Autii()I(lgy 
'111L' Future f\: ow 
Instructional Software Ocrclopment Group 
Industrial Accoullting Systems 
IlniH:rsit)' Bookstore 
JB\l 
(hbr C,om putCI' n~lItcr 
Ilcwlelt Packard 

Sponsored by Weeg Computing Center 
i 
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Simpson judge tables DNA hearing 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The judge in 
the O.J . Simpson case refused to 
interrupt jury selection for a hear
ing on admissibility of DNA evi
dence and said Wednesday a panel 
could be seated in a few weeks. 

Even the threat of a mistrial 
wasn't enough to keep Superior 
Court Judge Lance Ito from speed
ing along with his search for 12 
jurors and eight alternates to serve 
on the murder case. 

Prosecutors wanted the 311 
prospective jurors to be sent home 
during the DNA hearing, which 
could last a month, then return to 
court for the final weeding-out 
process. 

If the final 20 people were select
ed first, some of them could be 
tainted by news coverage of the 
hearing and would have to be dis
qualified, Deputy District Attorney 
William Hodgman argued. 

"We will send our 20 jurors out 
into society and ask them not to 
read, not to listen, not to peek at 
the all-pervasive media," Hodgman 
said. "That is an unrealistic and 
impractical solution.· 

"Your honor, in the name of com
moo sense and reducing the poten-

Associated Press 

Defense attorneys Johnnie Cochran Jr., left, and Robert Shapiro 
exchange words Wednesday during a pretrial hearing on possible 
continuation of jury selection in O.J. Simpson's double-murder trial 
in los Angeles. 

tiaI for mistrial, I ask the court to 
adopt our proposal," he said. 

Ito refused but said he would 
spend a day questioning the 20 peo
ple after the DNA hearing to see if 
the publicity had any effect on them. 

"I am measuring the inconve-

Dience to 300 citizens who are vol
unteering for jury service and the 
disruption in their life versus an 
additional day of hearing here in 
court, and I find that the balance 
weighs in favor of the 300 citizen 
volunteers," Ito said. 

I'""'''t'j''lw',ll'''W,d 
Mexican politician gunned down 
John Rice 
Associated Press 

MEXICO CITY - A young man 
assassinated a key official of Mexi
co's ruling party 
Wednesday, 
rocking a coun
try already buf
feted by a tur
bulent year of 
violence and 
rebellion. 

Jose Francis
co Ruiz 
Massieu, secre
tary-general of 
the Institution- Ruiz Massieu 
al Revolution-
ary Party (PRI), was shot in the 
neck after getting into his car fol
lowing a breakfast at a downtown 
hotel. Shattered glass from the 
passenger side window was strewn 
on the busy Paseo de la Reforma 
boulevard. 

A bank guard tackled the gun
man and turned him over to police. 
Officials did not immediately iden
tify the dark-haired man or give a 
motive for what President Carlos 
Salinas de Gortari described as ua 
hideous crime.· 

"This is a day of mourning for 

PRIistas. This is a day of mourning 
for all Mexicans," said President
elect Ernesto Zedillo. 

The killing shocked officials still 
recovering from the March 23 
assassination of PRI presidential 
candidate Luis Donaldo Colosio, 
shot at a Tijuana campaign rally. 
Zedillo, his successor, won the Aug. 
21 presidential election and takes 
power Dec. 1. 

Both Zedillo and Salinas were at 
the Hospital Espanol, where Ruiz 
Massieu, his shirt ripped open and 
soaked with blood , was rushed 
after the shooting. Doctors said 
Ruiz Massieu had no pulse on 
arrival and was pronounced dead 
at 10:30 a.m., an hour after the 
shooting. 

Mexico had been shaken this 
year not only by Colosio's killing 
and the New Year's Day uprising 
by rebels in southern Mexico, but 
also by a wave of kidnappings of 
businessmen and narcotics-related 
violence. 

Deputy Attorney General Mario 
Ruiz Massieu, the slain man's 
brother, announced the death. He 
is in charge of prosecuting drug 
traffickers for the federal attorney 
general's office, which has the sus-

pected gunman in custody. 
Drug traffickers are accused of 

murdering Roman Catholic Cardi
nal Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo in 
a case of mistaken identity at the 
Guadalajara airport in May 1993. 

The assassination of Ruiz 
Massieu, No. 2 in the ruling party, 
jolted Mexico just as the country 
appeared to be settling down after 
months of violence and political 
turbulence. 

Despite the Mayan Indian move
ment uprising in southern Mexico 
that began New Year's Day, the 
PRI, which has governed Mexico 
since 1929, was able to gain 50 per
cent of the vote in the national 
election. Widely feared postelec
toral violence failed to materialize. 

Ruiz Massieu, a 48-year-old 
lawyer, was a rising figure in Mexi
can politics. He was elected to con
gress in August and was selected to 
lead the PRI delegation that would 
dominate the lower house. 

He was governor of the impover
ished western state of Guerrero, 
where Acapulco is located , from 
1987-1993 and was named PRI sec
retary-general in Mayas the party 
reorganized itself in the wake of 
Colosio's murder. 

For over thirty years, we've been exporting 
America's most valuable resource. 
Peace Corps Representatives will be on campus at the following location: 

ea,.., Day '94 
Iowa Memorial Union
Main Lounge 
Wedne.day, Sept. 28 
8:30-3:00 

Film Show 
Van Allen Han - Room 2 
Thursday Sept. 28 
7:00 p.m. 

c." ,he Un/v. of low. ,. •• ~ Co",. 0ffIc., 336-1177 

Still ... the toughest job 
you'll ever love. 

For mOfl Inlormatlon elll thl Kin ... City Pilei Corp. Olliel 1I 1·800-424-1580 III. 100 

Chezik-Sa~ 
Extended Hours Salel 

This Saturday after the Michigan Game 
We'll be open until 9:00 p.m. 

Buy any new or used car and 
get a College, N.F.L or N.B.A. 
Starter 
Jadeet 
of 
Your 
Choke 

All New & Used Cars 
are so low they qualify for 

just or lease a 

$88DOWN '9~!~t9l~O 
These are 
hooded 
Starter 
Jackets 
provided 
by Fan Fair of Iowa City. Cedar Rapids. 
and Dubuque. 

Stop by Chezik-Sayers 
after the game. 

'12.000 miles a yeor. CI06Eld end. residual 12.629. mlleoge penalty. 12 cenlso 
mile. S25OO. down + tax. HHe. prep. and license on approved credit. 

EZIK-SAYERS 

FREE Dress Shirt and TIe with 
any suit purchase. 

Interviewing? At Bremers, you'll find the best selection of 
suits in the Iowa City area. Suits from Hart Schaffner & Marx, 
Austin Reed, and Hunter Haig are tailored to exacting standards 
to give you excellent fit and comfort. Come in and let our expert 
staff help with your interviewing wardrobe. 

Until October 5th, with a purchase of any suit, you will 
receive a FREE DRESS SHIRT and TIE. Your choice, from our 
entire stock! 

THE RIGHT SUIT ... THE RIGHT TIE ... THE RIGHT STORE 

120 E. Washington 
338-1142 

Open Sundays 
1-5 thru December 

HAWKEYE 
VOLLEYBALL '94 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Iowa vs. #2 Penn State 
Friday, Sept. 30 

(7:30 pm) 
Iowa vs. *6 Ohio State 

Saturday, Oct.1 
(7:30 pm) 

~1).!11 lip .11 I Ill' door lor Iht, lir,' ,1111111 ,11 \ nlll \ hall 'll"\ il1.l: 
Ch.llluli!l'. St.' rH' lour \\,1\ tu IHi't" IromliH 141(.11 'polI,or". 

bJIZUlD. ~~ 
YOL~l'I""lL - ....... -

1.'~ ... "'........ .. ....... 
This is a Goal Card event. For more infonnation on how you can purchase a 
Goal Card. please call the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office at (319) 335-9327. 
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[ Democrats fear GOP Election Day rout 
I John King s~ble, and the Republicans hardly ble (down 14 points i~ a poll released '7he polli.ng data indicate there is 

Associated Press disagree. Thesday), but Republican challengers a Democratic meltdown, but the real 
, "This year it happens to be that in a handful of other districts viewed world data say it shouldn't happen,· 

I • WASH~NGTON - In a depress- President Clinton's in a trough," was as long shots or worse for the GOP said Fred Steeper, a Republican poll-
Ing election season for De~ocrat8, how Senate Minority Leader Dole, R- suddenly find themselves competi- ster based in Michigan. By "real 
Sen. Kent Conrad, D-N.D., ~ one of Kan., put it Wednesday. tive. world," Steeper means, "We have no 
the lucky ones, never mentioned on "I've waited 15 years for this to • California GOP Gov. Pete Wilson recession and we have no war and we 
the growing I~st of endangered happen,· marvels GOP pollster Bill has gone from given up for dead to have no mEijor scandal." 
incumbents . Shll, better safe than McInturff. "The world has turned." ahead, and Republican challengers in Because of that Democrats believe 
8O~. . . • Consider just a smidgen of the evi- Texas, Florida and New York have Election Day wo~'t be as unkind to 

A m9Jonty of the time, I vote WIth dence supporting the Republican put Democratic veterans Ann them a s the outlook six weeks in 
the Republican leader, Bob Dole,· euphoria: Richards, Lawton Chiles and Mario ad 

d ' hiltttl " vance. Conra says III s a es e eVlSlon • Already competitive or ahead in Cuomo into tossup races heading into Oem . . 
ad. "I support the president when I all ni ne Senate races without an the final weeks. After all, many ocratic lOCum-

think he's right . ... And I oppose his incumbent, Republicans are now • Even heavily favored Democrats bents J:ave been h~strung from a 
policies when they are wrong for striking fear into several Democratic like Conrad are stressing their inde- campa;g~ stand.poI~t beWcauhi~e Con
North Dakota." incumbents. Among them: Harris pendence _ and differences with gress IS I!, session III as ngl?n, 

Consider it insurance against a Wofford of Pennsylvania, Edward Clinton. "That's not praising Bob and expenence and d~per camPlIIgn 
Democratic meltdown. Kennedy of Massachusetts, Dianne Dole's record,» Conrad said of his ad. ~ accoun.ts often tilt races toward 

With just 40 days to Election Day, Feinstein of California, Charles Robb "That's just pointing out that it's lDcumbents In the end. 
Democrats see trouble - and Repub- of Virginia and James Sasser of Ten- meaningless to say I vote with the "I do not subscribe to the tidal 
Ilcans opportunity - everywhere nessee. Democratic hopes of toppling president most of the time . ... Most of wave theory," said Democratic 
they look. any GOP incumbent are dimming. the votes around here are nonparti- National Committee Chairman 

The climate was supposed to be • Republican projections for mEijor san." David Wilhelm. 
bad for Democrats this year because gains in House races across the Given all that, some Republicans Still, Democrats acknowledge that 
of historical trends in midtenn elec- Southern and border states are hold- are beginning to suggest Election if elections were held today, they like
lions, festering anti-government and ing solid, and there are a growing Day might bring a powerful GOP ly would suffer a debacle, probably 

J anti-incumbent sentiment and Pres!- number of GOP opportunities in the tide. one of those rare swings in poli- losing control of the Senate and com
dent Clinton's subpar public stand- Midwest and West Coast. tics where one party wins a bunch of ing perilously close to the 40-seat loss 
ing. But even the party's pessimists • Not only is House Speaker races it shouldn't - at least not by that would give Republicans a House 
say it's worse than they believed pos- Thomas Foley of Washington in trou- any objective analysis. majority, too. 

On stage with the inside story 

On Broadway, 
Bruce Kuhn 
played in Les 
MisArables. 
Now see him in a 
compelling story 
of politics, love, 
betrayal and hope. 
A one-mari 
pertormance 
critics called 
'riveting,' 
'striking, ' 
'delightful .• 

U.I. Theatre Building 
Friday, Sept. 30 & Saturday, Oct. 1 

7 :30 pm, Tickets $3 
DKJiIobIs at fnitie lights, Olive bh Boo4 rnI at "" doa 

S~ONsom IY GINIVA IHlUII (OMMITIH , U.I. TMUTIf UTS DErAIIIEIT 

Saturday tickets still available. 
For information call 338·1179. 

Racquet Master Bike and Ski 
featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants in stock 

.~~ 

Powder Kq .... Whlrllblrd Parka .... 

'11800 Tall. 
till,. 

'12900 h ili 
exira '14500:: 

Reg. Price $164 Reg. Price$171 .50 Reg. Price $187 

All other Columbia adult & children's outerwear 
also available at the lowest prices you'll find Dn'~._ 

We feature the largest selection of ski 
equipment In eastern lowal 

ALPINE 
Skis: 1(2, Atomic. Elan, Salomon, Head. Pre - PacQgn Itlrtlng 1t'199 
Bindings: Salomon. Marlier, Geze, Tyrona. Ess - ALL ON SALE 
Boots: Salomon. Koflaoh, T ecnlca, San Marco - ALL ON SALE 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Skis: Jarvinen, Karhu 
Boota & Bindings: Salomon Profll System Packages Available 

Largest selection at the lowest 
prices you'll find anywherel 

321 S. Gilbert Edgewood Plaza, 
(1 /2 Block South of Burlington) Cedar Rapids 

338-9401 396-5474 

" 'M .\,~ ", '. 
•

"'!l t tb' . lei , ~.rgJ' ~ ~ ; ,e ~, .8 ,. 
T(ihes:_ cars will be going to the auction next week! 

NADA Our 
;::;::-, Book Pr.·ce 

IN.- PrIce .-
88 FordTempoAwD ................... ~ .... $3,575 
94 Toyota 4x2 Truck Black ........ ~ •••• $8,996 
93 Chevy Cavalier RS ........... :mse. .... $8,673 
87 Chevy Celebrity Wagon .. ~ .... $3,3 97 
93 Geo Prizm LSI ................. ~ $10,969 
94 Toyota 4x2 Truck Red ..... ..... ~ .... $8,760 
89 Honda Prelude S .............. )mS. .... $8, 3 9:1 
93 Toyota Camry LE Blue ......... ~ $ 14,950 
91 Toyota Camry DX Gray .... ~ .... $9,973 
92 Toyota Corolla LE Gray ........ ~ .... $9, 153 
93 Toyota Tercel DX ............ $T'O'15Q. .... $9,489 
We have the best selection of 

vehicles in town. Stop in 
today for your best deal. 

a.d Credit? No Credit? 
No Probl.ml 

We hve finanCing available 
regardless of pasl credil 

hlstOf)' 
ASK ABOUT OUR 30-0AYI 
lOGO-MILES USED CARE 

LIMfTED WARRANTY. 

~ 
TOYOTA 

OF 

tONAarY 
USED CAR SHOWROOM 

fiiI 
t ~_CIy 

.-c............,.", 

338·8393 
Hwy. 6 West Coralville 

• Small Personal Classes 
• The Most Efficient Materials 
• The Best Instructors 

THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 

Classes begin October 15th. 
Call us todaY1 (800) 865-n37 

The Princeton Review 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday, September 29, 1994 - 7A , 

THE AFRICAN AMERICAN WORLD STUDIES 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION PRESENTS 

award winning film maker 

HAILE GERIMA 
Thursday, September 29, 

1994 
6:'30 PM 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
2ND FLOOR BALLROOM 

Also Introducing his latest film 

"One Must Return to the Past in Order to Move Forwa;(f' 
Funded by UISA, University lecture Committee. Institute For Cinema & Culture. 

Graduate College, African American World Studies Program. Special Support 
Services, Prairie Ughts Book Store and The African Studies Program. 
this event is free and open to the public. People with disabilities are enoouraged to 

attend. Persons in need of asslstance should call 335-3051. or 337-3572. 
For any further information please call HarOert Jones (337-3572) or 

Hellen Otii (358-OnO). 

I ) 
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SIVIART A DRIVER 

For Senior Nursing Students 

NURSING 

HORllONS 
A seminar to help you 

prepare for personal and prOfessional decisions. 

October 21 & 22, 1994 
Mayo Medical Center _ Rochester, Minnesota 

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS 
• Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse 
_ The Future Nurses of Oz 

BREAKOUT SESSIONS 
• Financial Planning _ Preparing for Your Job Search 
• NCLEX-RN 
• Advanced Nursing Practice Roles 

Your $25 registration fee covers sessions, instruction 
materials and food . Lodging infonnation is available for 
out-of-town participants. 

Deadline for registration is-October 7, 1994 

Call 1-800-545-0357 for registration information 
and brochure. 

~ Mayo Medical Center \J(}J, Rochester, Minnesota 55905 

Ma yo FoundDlioll's an affirmarivt aclioll and <quaf opporlunity ed"CIIlor and tmploytr. 
A smok<-frt1! ins'ili,'ion. 

................ k ..... 
Richard Jackson, Centers for Disease ConIroI 

Katheri.,. Kramer, Wes .. m Cenler for ComparatM Rille 
Donald Behm, The Milwaukee Journal ' 
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Preacher not accurate 
Last week the Pentacrest was visited by one of God's messen
gers, and frankly it left a little to be desired. The messenger 
wasn't anything like we have been conditioned to expect. He 
was not a wise old man with a flowing beard and a long white 
robe. He was a middle-aged geek in a $4 outfit. There was no 
air of gentle forgiveness about him. He wreaked of hatred, igno
rance and intolerance. He did not save, he alienated. Yet 
"Brother Jim" claimed to be speaking for God. 

There was no air of gentle forgiveness about him. He 
wreaked of hatred, ignorance and intolerance. He did 
not save, he alienated. 

His "sermon" was part Jimmy Swaggart, part Andrew Dice 
Clay and part Benito Mussolini. He spoke of religion with the 
tenderness of an abusive parent trying to potty train a child. He 
was rude, confrontational and extremely uppity. He refused to 
engage in any type of intelligent conversation, and if you didn't 
agree with him you were wrong. He was the perfect human 
being, and we were all sinnen, whoremongen and idiots whom 
he had decided to save. The problem is, nobody asked for this 
Bible-banger to come here and save us in the tint place. 

Where does this internal drive to make everyone like 
ourselves come from? Is it because our beliefs are so 
shaky that we must all come to some sort of consensus 
or else we will deem them invalid? Are we that insecure? 

It is exactly the type of thinking that Brother Jim displayed 
last week that can ac:c:ount for the countless number of holy 
wars that have been fought throughout the history of the world. 
Why do we display thia compubion to force our beliefs and 
views on others? Where does this internal drive to make every
one like ourselves come from? Is it because our beliefs are so 
shaky that we must all come to some sort of consensus or else 
we will deem them invalid? Are we that insecure? 

Religion is the mOlt private and spiritual of all choices, and it 
cannot be rammed clown another person's throat like a tongue 
depressor. It needs to be reeched by a lot of soul-searching and 
private introspection, not by rhetoric and infomercials. It 
doesn't matter if you are the Dalai Lama, Confucius or a $2 car
nival preacher - nobody baa the right to tell people what to 
believe, and nobody baa the right to look down on others for 
their beliefs. H you do, you are neither saving nor educating. All 
you are doing is making a public apeetacle of yourself and your 
beliefs. 

Teaching Assistants 
. face choice with policy 

To the Editor: 

Recently, the Campaign for Acade
mic Freedom successfully led a peti
tion drive to make Phillips Hall a 
· policy-free zone: As a Teaching 

: Assistant in the Department of French 
and Italian, I felt it was important to 
sign the petition for two reasons. First, 
the so-ca lied sex act policy is ground
ed in homophobia. Second, the 
ambiguous language of the policy 
puts Teaching Assistants in a very pre
carious situation. We are entrusted 

Mike Brogan 

Editorial Writer 

~ because they present situations 
which are or were unusual and unex
pected. Do I avoid discussion of 
worIcs by Proust because someone 
may ob;ect to their homosexual con
tent, which would lead to reprimands 
by the university, or do I discuss these 
worIcs so that my students may expe
rience some of the most beautiful 
writing of the 20th century? 

: with the education of undergraduate 
, students, and yet we run the risk of 
: being reprimanded if a single student 
: finds any material presented in class 

As a TA, then, I have a choice to 
make: try to provide a quality educa
tion to my students by exposing them 
to new ideas or remain safe from uni
versity persecution by limiting class 
discussion to, say, "The little Prince.' 
To me the choice is clear, and I 
would urge undergraduate students to 
stand up and demand that this policy, 
which directly threatens the quality of 
their education, be repealed immedi-

• ·unusual and unexpected.· 

• French literature is full of unusual 
, and unexpected situations. Indeed, 
: works which are considered classics 
, of French literature are considered 
, 
: Policy allows students 
: to hide behind fears 
: To the Editor: , , 
, Originally, I was against the sex act 
: policy, but after reading Jessy Flam-
: mang's editorial (01, Sept. 15), I 

I remembered just how much of a hick 
I am. Coming from a small town in 

• east central Illinois, I had heard that 
• college would be a challenge - I 

would be exposed to people who 
lead lifestyles drastically different than 
my own and ideas that would be con
tradictory to everything that I had 
been taught. I wondered how I would 
cope with all of this new information 
and make decisions that were right 
for me. 

After reading the editorial, I real
ized that I can simply avoid all of that 
tedious thinking and learning. By 
being told from the start what might 
offend me, I know what I should con· 
sider normal and what I should con· 

ately. . 

llIwrence Sohner 

Iowa City 

sider abnormal. How lucky for me 
that I am attending an institution that 
will allow me to remain unfocused 
about myself and the world around 
me by permitting me to live a shel
tered, "normal" existence for another 
four years. How convenient to be 
able to postpone the realization of life 
at its best and worst. If I am lucky, 
perhaps by then I will have devel
oped the same intolerance of differ
ence that is so prevalent in today's 
society and the rural lifestyle in which 
I was raised. The sex act policy allows 
me to hide my fear or unwillingness 
of trying to understand these unusual 
ideas behind the simple rationale that 
I am offended. 

Thank-you for being more con
cerned with the protection of my 
uninformed and unreasonable con
ceptions than with my education. 

Ellen Tarr 

Iowa City 

-LmERS POUCY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
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Was it a faux pas or just plain stupidl l 

As of late, I've had this 
yearning or desire to write 
an advice column - more 
specifically, a column which 
deals with social etiquette. 
You know, a column in 
which people send me letters 
which reveal all of their 
deep, dark secrets with the 
slim chance that I might 
print their letters accompa
nied with a one- to two-para
graph diagnosis and remedy. 

In turn, I show the letters to friends at par
ties, and we cackle into the wee hours of the 
morning, brainstorming for possible solutions. 
Take, for example, someone who might send in a 
letter confessing that they might have used the 
wrong fork when stabbing their spouse in the 
eyeball. According to rules of etiquette. the out
side fork should always be used when flaying 
significant others, reserving the inside fork for 
in-laws. 

This new obsession of mine started last week 
when I was minding my own business in the 
beer garden at Bar X. I was discussing with a 
friend the political ramifications of the death 
penalty, duly noting that the judicial system 
requires guilt "beyond a reasonable doubt" when 
convicting murderers, but they want to wait 
another 17 years to carry out the sentence just 
to make doubly sure that the word "beyond" 
doesn't lose its artistic longevity. Those copy
right laws can be so confusing. 

Meanwhile, Subject A (male) entered the gar
den with Subject B (female). Subject A scanned 
the oasis, searching for a familiar face to ease 
any anxieties which he might have had, eventu
ally locking his sights on a man (Subject C) sit
ting at a nearby picnic table. He approached 
Subject C and introduced Subject B to Subject 
C. who subsequently introduced the two subjects 
to the rest of the people sitting at the table. 
Because Subject A wu meeting these people for 

the very first time, it became evident that he 
wanted to make a good first impression. After 
all, a first impression is a lasting impreasion, or 
so they say - "they" being those people who 
speak in adjoined clieMs and always fin.lah their 
sentences with "or so they say." 

After awhile, the greetings came full circle u 
Subject C introduced the final person of his 
entourage, pointing out that this person (Subject 
D) was visiting from Iran. Subject A replied. 
"Iran, huh? Kill any Iraqis lately?" 

Judging by the collective silence, I surmised 
that either Subject A's response was a major 
faux pas or that he had the abridged version of 
Pygmalion ("My Fair Lady," for those of you who 
saw the movie). But just to make doubly sure, I 
did a little research, reading published journals 
on social proprieties which might document 
greetings that could possibly alienate a foreign
er in a distant land. And sure enough, I found 
that asking an Iranian if they had killed any 
Iraqis lately was indeed a major faux pas. In 
fact, the faux pas was listed directly behind ask
ing a peanut vendor at a World League Football 
Game for hot tea and crumpets. 

I figured that this was like me going to Iran, 
only to have an Iranian that I had just met say, 
"America, huh? Usurp any Third World coun· 
tries lately, encasing them in plexiglus for your 
little collection on the mantle?" Or better yet, he 
might ask, "Kill any of your ex-wives in cold 
blood lately and attempt to protect your inno
cence by fleeing from the authorities on the L.A. 
expressway, only to be cornered by the 
omnipresence of the media and their watchful 
eyes?" 

With the latter question in mind, I would 
probably reply with, "Don't be ridiculous, I'm 
from Iowa." 

"Iowa, huh? So, you grow any potatoes lately?" 
If this isn't indication enough, when I was in 

Germany playing Army with grown men who 
wielded high-powered mops, I had an interest
ing experience with my partner's landlord . 

Every time that I bumped into the landlord be 
would Immediately crouch Into a boxing ~i. 
tion, throw a couple of pretend punchel and lIy, 
"Gangster, pngater" between jabs. 

For the lonpet time I had no idea what !he 
little fella wa. saying until one day aller be 
a .. umed the boxing stance and threw lome 
punches. he laid. "Gangster. gangster. Shoo!' 
'em up, ganpter. You J .R. - shoot 'em up.' It 
flnally dawned on me that he depicted Amen: 
cane through the TV show "Dallas." I found ~ 
highly insulting, considering that I alwaY' hid 
an affinity for J,R.'s brother Bobby, not 10 men! 
tion an uncanny resemblance to the Iprlghtl; 
buckaroo. 

A. you can plainly see, the dangen of IIIiDr 
preconceived notions and stereotypes baaed on 
media portrayals is a sure invitation for commit,' 
ting a faux pas - or so they say. A1though,l 
cannot tell you how much sadistic pleuure I 
gained watching Subject A as he tried to 
backpedal his way out of the Bocial blunder -
but his back tires only seemed to spin futer IIId 
futer, spitting little pi~es of gravel and ciigginI 
a hole which engulfed his entire rear axle. 

If this wasn't bad enough, Subject A tried bJ 
further impress Subject D by telling the aup' 
posed killer that, "This (Bar X) is conaidered the 
lower echelon of bars in Iowa City. If you want 
to go to a nice bar. check out Bar Z. That', 
where people like you and me hang out.' The 
irony of this statement and the likelihood that il 
could be another possible faux pas made me 
wonder why Subject A would be slumming witll 
the likes of me. ' 

With this in mind, I considered the topic or 
eavesdropping and the pitfalls of selective hear· 
ing as my next topic for a social etiquette 001· 
umn. 

Tom Lindsey 's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

·Sure is quiet all of a sudden_ Old they pass a noise ordinance or somethJnl?'~ 

Failing to expose the injustice of parking 

--
thrilling. 

This wu going to be a col
umn that would instigate 
discourse, change laws and 
right wrongs. The press's 
importance as a public 
watchdog would be proven 
once again when I single
handedly took on the Iowa 
City parking system. 

But, as often happens with 
visions of grandeur, the sto
ry turned out to be less than 

When I called Bill Dollman, the Iowa City 
Parking Systems manager, I wanted to find out 
why downtown Iowa City is littered with towing 
zone signs, which prevent people from parking 
from 2-6 a.m. The answer was one with which I 
could hardly argue: maintenance and snow 
removal. 

There was no run-around or stalling when I 
told him I was a Daily Iowan columnist. In fact, 
Dollman said he would ask someone else in his 
office to make certain that was the reason since 
he hadn't been in his position long. 

"I'm relatively new to the parking game, so 
we'll learn together," he said. 

This was the same unnerving friendliness I 
kept running into since I had had my car towed 
last week. 

I just wasn't finding the conspiracy that I 
suspected Friday morning when I returned to 
the spot where my car had been and with a 

sinking stomach found it was no longer there. 
As I walked aimlessly along looking for 8. frien.d 
who I could whine to, it wu fairly easy to come 
up with a theory: The city simply hated stu
dents. 

It seemed so clear in the bright morning 
light. After drinking a few too many Killians 
and deciding to stay otT the streets, my thanks 
was being towed. 

But my theory soon began to crumble when I 
went to the parking office. No one gave me a 
disapproving look. Instead, they told me how 
much lowed in parking tickets, gave me a 
release which needed to be signed at the police 
station and handed me a map to the towing 
company. 

I was impressed but a little bewildered. Usu
ally when a financial calamity befalls me I get a 
guilt trip: 

Actually, over the years I've developed a kind 
of a kinship with the various people who take 
my money when I'm fined . This is probably 
because my money will eventually be used to 
erect a parking garage with my name or a new 
wing for the public library. But for the money I 
had to spend to get my car back, I at least want
ed to think the city was out to get me. 

Yet my luck didn't change even at the police 
station. I only had to wait a few minutes before 
the release was signed and I was on my way to 
pick up my car. 

I could see my two-tone brown Buick through 
the chain-link fence when my friend dropped 

me otT at Holiday Wrecker Service in Coralville. 
'rhe lot of taU \a~~ed the i:ey,t\~e .. t\'l\O'lIb.~tt 
that the company's name suggested, but r wsa 
just glad to see no one had mistakenly turned 
my car into scrap metal. 

As the woman figured up my bill. I looked at 
the framed pictures of tow trucks which hung 
on the wall. Already planning to write about my 
misfortune, r asked how their company had 
been lucky enough to get the city's bUlinell. \ 
She didn't seem to think it was luck, and I 
began to imagine how much of a pain it would 
be to tow cars at 3 in the morning. 

But this wasn't what I wanted at all. I want
ed to be able to wallow in self-pity when the low 
company gloated over my stupidity. 

Instead the woman who took my $65 
empathized with my situation. At least I wun't 
paying thousands of dollars in court for drunk· 
en driving, she said. She had a point, even 
though it wu more fun to think that everyolf 
was out to get me and that things couldn't be 
much worse. 

All of that, and I didn't even get to expose the 
injustice of the system, but I'll keep looking. : 

Maybe next week I'll call and ask why tilt 
parki ng meters' nickel slots are filled in. It) 
obvious discrimination against Thomas Jeft'et 
son. 

, 
Maria flickey's column appears all rnate Thursdall 
on the Vi wpoints Pages. . , 

What do you think of the national health .. care issue being dead? 
Sarah Misheikis, UI freshman 

and nursing major 
"It doesn't matter at 
all to me, because 
my parents pay all 
my health care.' 

Scott Santeler, UI sophomore 
biological chemistry major 

"I think it is a 
shame, and our 
country could use a 
universal health sys· 
tern. In practicality, 
it wouldn't have 
worked out. but it 
would have been 
nice. I don 'tthink 
we were anywhere 
close to getting it 
done: 

Chris Newman, UI junior and 
political science major 

"I don'tlhlnk the 
health·care Issue 15 
necessarily dead. I 
th ink now that it 
has beton part of the 
national attentIon, it 
will have to be 
addressed in addI
tional years. It's not 
an Issue that can be 
sol~ overnIght: 

Monica Gibson, UI junior and , 
business administration major 

• 
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DISASTER 
Continued from Page 1A 
woman clutching a teddy bear. 

"My husband and son were on 
their way to Sweden. My son left his 
teddy bear behind," she sobbed, too 
shattered to say more. 

The first word of the ferryboat's 
trouble came shortly after midnight, 
after it radioed Estonian authorities, 
"We are sinking! ... The engines 
have stopped I" 

Swvivors described scenes of pan-

MISSING , 
Continued from Page 1A 
Martin ran away. Linda Stroud said 
she's convinced they're all with each 
other. 

"They're all together, probably 
having a blast," Linda Stroud said. 
"!t's hard to say what's on their 
minds." 

Linda Stroud said she's heard 
reports of Andrea staying in River-

HEARING 
Continued from Page 1A 
with Lalla, who asked him why he 
did not stop for McMartin . 

"Lenz said he had headphones on 
,nd didn't hear the officer in the 
plaza who called to him," Lalla said. 
, Five minutes later, officers Becki 
Strommer and R.A. Mebus relieved 
Jackson and Lalla. Strommer testi
fied that sbe left her vehicle to speak 
with Lenz, and Strommer remained 
inside the squad car. 
, While Strom mer spoke to Lenz 
about the music, McMartin radioed 
Bsking for the age of Lenz. 

"After finding out Lenz was 19, 
McMartin said he was going to arrest 
):lim," Strommer said. 

, 
McMartin showed up minutes lat-

I 
er, and testimonies conflict about the 
events that followed. 

Strommer testified that Lenz 
showed disbelief when he found out 
he was under arrest but put his 
hands behind his back so McMllrtin 
could handcuff him. 

, , 
xpoae~ 
king . • 
whythi 

d in. It) 
a8 Jef1'et , 

"I held his bike while McMartin 
moved up behind him," Strommer 
said. "The next thing I knew, Chris 
started to move as if he was trying to 

BINKY 
Continued from Page 1A 

paid a high price for venturing too 
close to Binky's cage. 

The woman was climbing over the 
second of two safety rails to get a 
close-up photo when the 850-pound 
bear stuck his head through the bars 
and grabbed her in his jaws. 

She escaped with a broken leg and 
bite wounds. Another visitor caught 
the scuflle on videotape, including a 

~ shot of Binky pacing around his pen 
later with the woman's red tennis 
shoe in his mouth. 

That attack spawned a T-shirt fea
turing Binky, the tennis shoe and the 
words "Send more tourists - this one 
got awsy." 

Alaska shook its collective head 
and chalked the mauling up to tourist 
naivete. The woman later earned a 
measure of local respect by admitting 
she was at fault and promising not to 

Old Capitol Mall • Downtown 
532 N. Dodge StrMt 

351-9000 

Bushnell's 
'lurtle 

127 E. College St 
351-5536 

ic as the ferryboat listed and started 
sinking in pitch darkness amid 35-
foot waves. The water was 54 
degrees and winds were blowing 
around 55 mph. 

Some news reports said the ship 
went down in five minutes, while 
others put the time at closer to 30 
minutes. 

Ship's engineer Henrik Sillaste, 
24, said that the bow door was not 

side, but she doesn't think locating 
her daughter will be easy. 

"Finding her is a different story," 
Stroud said. "They're all doing it. 
They don't want authority, some
body telling what they can and can't 
do. But she's no more rebellious 
than any other teen-ager." 

Linda Stroud said her daughter 

get away. I grabbed hold of bis left 
shoulder, but he continued to spin 
and spun out of his shirt." 

She said everytbing happened so 
fast she didn't know where McMartin 
or Mebus were because she was 
focused on Lenz. 

As they moved along the sidewalk, 
Lenz tried to spin away and while 
Strommer held on to his left arm, she 
said she felt a pain near her knee. 
She then heard Lenz yelling, "He's 
hitting me. He's hitting me." 

Mebus ran out oftbe squad car and 
helped her get Lenz under control, 
Strommer said. 

While she was handcuffing Lenz, 
Strommer noticed McMartin putting 
his baton away as if it had just been 
used. 

After Lenz was placed in 
McMartin's vehicle, Strommer said 
her knee turned red and eventually 
revealed a welt resembling the out
line of a baton. 

Strommer filed an officer report 
due to her injury. 

Lenz was charged with two counts 
of interference with official acts and 

sue. 
Six weeks later, the 20-year-old 

bear was back on the front page. Two 
Anchorage teen-agers decided -
apparently after a long night of drink
ing - to take a dip in the pool Binky 
shares with his furry companion, 
Nuka. 

Police say the pair snuck into the 
zoo and were stripping down in front 
of the cage when Binky showed up 
and locked his jaws onto one of them. 

The teen was pulled away by his 
friend, but not before Binky had left 
him with leg injuries. 

Since then, it's been take-no-prison
ers Binkymania. 

There are jokes - "The state won't 
be asking for any jail time for the kid 

properly closed and that water start
ed pouring in. 

The two Swedish inspectors visit
ed the ship in Tallinn as part of a 
visit to Estonia to teach ferryboat 
safety techniques, said Johan Fran
son, deputy director of the Swedish 
Maritime Authority. 

"They formed the opinion that the 
Estonia was on the whole a well-kept 
ship," Franson said. 

probably knows that she's worried. 
"She probably knows that she's 

hurting me," she said. "But I really 
don't think she'll come home on her 
own. I think she'll wait until she 
gets caught. They're probably all 
keeping tight with each other, and 
they're probably not going to give 
up on their own." 

possession of marijuana, which was 
found on him at the jai 1. 

Most of the testimonies followed a 
pattern similar to Strommer's story. 
There were discrepancies as to how 
many times McMartin hit Lenz with 
the baton, the reason for Lenz's strug
gle and how much force was neces
sary to take him into custody. 

The incident took place in the front 
yard of VI student Heather Russell, 
21. She testified that she saw 
McMartin hit Lenz in the head with 
his hand before Lenz struggled with 
Strommer. She also said McMartin 
took four or five swings at Lenz's legs 
with the baton while Strommer and 
Mebus held his arms. 

Lenz testified that he was struck 
twice in the legs with the baton but 
said nothing about being struck in 
the face. 

McMartin, who has served with the 
Iowa City Police Department for five 
years, was accused of racial motiva
tion when he charged a City High 
teen-ager with interference with offi
cial acts causing injury last year. 

The hearing will continue today. 

- it already has its pound of flesh." 
There are more hot-selling T-shirts 

- "Binky for Governor: Take a Bite 
Out of Crime." 

There have been editorial cartoons. 
One shows Binky saying to Nuka, 
"Mauled teen-ager, my butt - how 
about 'Hero bear prevents youth from 
drowning?' " 

And there have been letters to the 
editor of the Anchorage Daily News -
lots of them, all pro-Binky. 

On Tuesday, visitors saw Binky's 
mellow side as he lounged around his 
pen, though oobs and ahhs rose when 
be stuck his head and neck through 
the bars and opened his jaws wide. At 
the bottom of his thick, muscular legs 
are paws the size of dinner plates. 
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The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 
3:30 p.m. 

Microbiological Quality of 
Public Drinking Water Supplies 

Prmllltdby 

Edwin Geldrelch, Senior Research Microbiologist 
Drinking Water Reacarcb Divislon, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 

Qncionati,Obio 

Co-SPODsored by the University Hygienic Laboratory and 
tbe Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination 

at the University ofIowa 

ThIaMemorial Lecture i'lpOlIJII~ in booorof Dr. Robert L. Morri, who ICrved the 
H)'Iiealc lAboratory from 1950 untH hi, death in 1976. Dr. Morria wu known I. one 
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BODY DIMENSIONS 

Aerobics & Fi-t:n..ess 

Our Downtown Location is Preparing 
For Its 

GRAND REOPENING 
But we can't wait to offer you 
the Best Fitness Deal in town! 

3 months of Aerobics or 
Fitness $70 
Combo $85 

....... NO INITIATION FEES NO GIMMICKS NO KIDDING 
... ..... ~ ... 

'354~2252 338-8447 
111 E. WaShlng.9n ·St!~ .~ Cantebury Inn 

Downtown .~~~ 't;,- .~ Coralville 

Party Favoritts! ~~~~$2.6g 
M~ ........................ $2.29 

Miller Lite Ice Coon light KMtnnP ligIJt 
~~: $9.99 24cans $9.99 .;!:~ $7 .99 

Old Milwaukee Ice leinmkugm H~neken or AImteI 
24 btls. $6 99 24 btls. $9 99 24 btis $19 99 case warm • case warm • case warm • 

Michelob or Michelob U: Old ~ ()a~~k Draft Bud Ice 
18~. $7 .99 2~r:s $6.99 24 cans $9.99 
O~ ~t)ie ~ It. u) Weg~ Broken Pretzel~ Premia al ~bor Tortilla (hip~ 
1~:t. $36.99 ::~eba~$1.89 3 lb. bag $2.99 

Kamchatka Vodka Jim Beam Javier/I ~11a Raja or ~11a Verde 
1.75 Uter $9.99 750 mL $7.99 

12 oz. Jar $2.29 

.• Careers Day. 

Thanks For a Successful 
Careers Day 1994! 

125 Company Particpants 
Special Thanks To: 
• Business & Liberal Arts Placement office, Center for Career 
Development & Cooperative Education, Engineering Career Services, 
Office of Campus Programs & Student Activities. 

• Student Volunteers, Especially CSA Representatives: Rachel Aanonson, 
Mitch Mertes, Nathan Shults 
And ... Logo Designer and Student Publicity Coordinator: Dave Marsey. 

Sponsored By: 
Business & Liberal Am Placement Office 
Center For Cueen Development 
& Cooperative Education 

Engineering Career Services 
Office orCampus ProgralllS 
& Student Aetivities 

Chart Your Course ... 

• 
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for a miracle. 

What he got was 
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WE CAN COVER YOU 

t-shirt with a Champion 

purchase of $50 or more! 
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" ~~ ~~I lem at the Grid lronl 
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n1 University Book Store 
LJ....dJ . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon,-Thur. Sam-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sal. 9;5, Sun, 12·4. 
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Juniors, Seniors (All Majors) 
and MBNsJoin Us! 

Apply for Procter & Gamble 
FuU-Time and Internship Positions 

Full-Time Positions 
and Internships Include: 

• Competitive Salary 
• Company Car 
• Reimbursed Business 

Expenses 
• Hands on Sales Experience 

:!fV"~,,-.. Personalized P&G Training 
• Significant Responsibility 
• A-ccount Management 
• Potentail for Full-Tlffie 

Employment After Internship 

To Apply and/or Learn 
More, Please Join Us 

Thursday, October, 6 1994 
121 Schaeffer Hall 

5:3()'8:30 p.m. 

Representatives will also be 
available Friday Morning, 

October 7th, 
from 8:00-12:00 

in the Ohio State Room, 
Memorial Union 

No Resumes Required ... Infonna/ 

Juniors, Seniors & M1WsJoin US! 
Open to all Majors 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

. 
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TV Listings, 6B. 

Comics & Crossword, 6B. 

College Football 
Michigan vs. Iowa at Kinnick 
Stadium, Saturday 2:30 p.m., 
KCRG. 

Kentucky at Auburn, today 7 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Soccer 
Notre Dame vs. Wake Forest, today 
6 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Golf 
Vantage Senior Championship sec
ond round, Friday 2 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Iowa field hockey drops to 
No. 15 

The Iowa field hockey team 
fell two spots to No. 15 in the 
NCAA Division I field hockey 
poll. 

The Hawkeyes beat Michigan 
and Michigan State last weekend 
to open the Big Ten Conference 
season. 

North Carolina ranks No.1 for 
the third straight week, followed 
by james Madison' and Connecti
cut. Other Big Ten rivals are 
Northwestern at No.5, Penn 
State at No. 6 and Ohio State at 
No.7. 

Five Hawkeyes were ranked 
nationally in individual statistics. 
junior Emily Smith is tied for sec
ond in assists with nine and 
senior Mary Kraybill is tied for 
sixth with eight. 

Iowa senior Debbie Humpage 
stands tied for sixth in goals with 
eight. She is tied for No.7 in 
points with 17. In points per 
game, Humpage is tied (or No. 
20 with 1.89. 

Goalkeeper Rachel Smith is 
tied at No. 24 in goals against 
average with 1.00 and sopho
more jessica Krochmal is No. 28 
with 1.24. 

NBA 
Hurley blames other 
motorist for accident 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -
Bobby Hurley of the Sacramento 
Kings testified Wednesday that he 
remembers only "bits and 
pieces" of the collision that 
almost killed him last December. 

Hurley, the Kings' first-round 
draft choice last year, blamed the 
other motorist. He said he saw no 
traffic when he pulled onto a 
dark road near Arco Arena after a 
game last Dec. 1 2. 

"As I was through the midst of 
the intersection, in a split second, 
I noticed maybe a taillight, but 
definitely not headlights, and I 
knew I was going to be struck 
then," Hurley said in Sacramento 
County Superior Court. 

Nit was a very quick thing, I 
didn't have much time to react. It 
was right on top of me." 

Daniel Wieland's station wag
on was traveling at about 55 mph 
when Hurley's four-wheel drive 
vehide turned into Wieland's 
path, attorneys said. 

Wieland, 38, is charged with 
reckless driving causing injury. He 
could face up to six months if 
convicted of the misdemeanor. 
Police daimed Wieland was dri
ving without headlights. 

Hurley, 23, was not wearing a 
seat belt. 

COLLEGE 
Ohio State's Turner dies at 
age 48 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Ohio State assistant basketball 
coach Ken Turner, who had a 
heart attack while jogging a week 
ago, died Wednesday. He was 
48. 

Turner join d the staff of h ad 
coach Randy Ayer on Jun 24 
after spendi ng four year a an 
assistant at Kansas State. 

He had been Ii led in cri tical 
condition at Grant M dical Cen· 
ter since being admitted Sept. 21. 

He collap d while Jogging 
near his home In suburban W t
erville. 

A pa sing motori t stopped 
and admini t red ardio-pul
monary re u italion before ccl ll 
Ing an ambulance. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What was the only team to beat 
the 1991 Iowa football team? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

House panel tackles baseball crisis~. 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A House sub
committee on Wednesday took the 
first step to removing baseball's 
antitrust exemption, approving a 
limited bill that deals only with 
labor matters. 

The bill, scheduled for a vote 
today by the House Judiciary Com
mittee, would give baseball players 
the same legal status as athletes in 
other sports if owners unilaterally 
impose work rules, such as a salary 
cap. Baseball owners have been 
exempt from antitrust laws since a 
1922 U.S. Supreme Court decision. 

"This is an historic day. For the 
first time in the history of Con
gress, a subcommittee - and 
tomorrow a committee - has voted 
to remove an exemption that has 
existed for over 50 years ," said 
Rep. Mike Synar, the Oklahoma 
Democrat who sponsored th.e bill . 

Rep. Jack Brooks, the Texas 
Democrat who chairs the House 

• 

Exemption protects owners from lawsuits 
1987 strike. _ 

Union head Donald Fehr, testify- • 
ing beCore the subcommittee last : 
week, promised that if the original • 
bill by Synar became law, players • 
would end the strike, which began • 
on Aug. 12 . Eugene Orza, the • 
union's No.2 official, said after : 

Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Bueball's antitrwlt exemption 
was created by a 1922 U.S. Supreme Court decision 
that allows the sport immunity from the lawl 
designed to prevent monopoliea. 

Baltimore, the last team from the Federal League 
that operated in 1914 and 1915, filed an antitrwlt 
luit against ~or league owners, claiming they vio
lated the Sherman Antitrult Act. JUltice Oliver 
Wendell Holmel ruled baseball was not interstate 
commerce but exhibitionl exempt from normal 
antitrwlt lawi. 

The exemption allows owners to operate a draft 

and prevents them from beinllued by players or the 
~or League Bueball Players Association. ThU8, if 
owners unilaterally implement a salary cap, the 
players' union would be unable to decertify and have 
individual players sue, as Cootball players did 
against the NFL in 1987. 

Owners claim the exemption would allow teams to 
move without the approval of other teams, citing AI 
Davia' move of the Oakland Raiders to Los Angelea 
after the 1981 8e8lOn. 

However, coUl"ta in the Davis case ruled not that 
!equel couldn't have any rules against moves, only 
that they couldn't have rulea 80 restrictive that they 
were illegal. 

Wednesday's vote that union offi- ~ 
cials needed to study the changes • 
before reacting. : 

Judiciary Committee, said baseball 
was "on the verge of being 
destroyed or worse - written otT 
by the American public." 

"The barons of the game appear 
to have forgotten the fiduciary 
respect of a public trust," he said. 

However, two key provisions the 
union wanted were deleted before 
Wednesday's vote by the Judiciary 
Committee's subcommittee on eco
nomic and commercial law. 

tion against a salary cap until any 
lawsuits are decided. The second 
left it up to the courts to determine 
whether the union would have to 
decertify beCore a suit could be 
heard - a tactic forced on NFL 
players when they sued after their 

Another House panel, the Educa- • 
tion and Labor subcommittee on : 
labor-management relations, is to : 
hold a hearing today on a bill by • 
Rep. Pat Williams, D-Mont. , that • 
would impose binding arbitration if • 
players and owners don't agree on • 
a deal by Feb. 1. The arbitrator, 
much in the manner of a salary 
arbitrator, would select the final • 
offer of one side. His decision 
would be issued by March 15. 

"This is precedent-setting for . 
this committee and an indication of • 
the crisis in baseball," Williams ' 

The first eliminated what 
amounted to an automatic injunc- See BASEBAll, Page 28 

Hawkeyes soar to 
undefeated start 
David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

Heading into the Northern Invi
tational, the Iowa men's golC team 
finds itself in an unfamiliar posi
tion - undefeated. 

Fending oCf 41 opponents over 
the course of three tournaments 
has left head coach Terry Anderson 
and his Hawkeye squad bubbling 
with anticipation for Saturday'S 
showdown with the rest of the Big 
Ten Conference in East Lansing, 
Mich. 

This is the last time all 11 teams 
will be gathered together until the 
Big Ten Championships next 

"One reason Sean (McCarty) is 
playing so well is because of his 
supporting cast," Anderson said. 
"He doesn't feel the pressure of 
having to do all the work by him
self." 

Another reason for McCarty's 
improved play is patience, an 
aspect of the game he's struggled 
with the past few years. 

"(Sean McCarty's) ~ot length, 
shot, the complete game. He could 
play at the professional level. But 
when he doesn't play up to his 
expectations, he gets down in the 
dumps. I try to help him with 

sPfnn~he past two meetings Iowa "The team is so fired UP, 
has managed to take two out of it's like a chain reaction. 
four rounds from perennial power One man plays well and 
Ohio State, but still finished below h k 
the Buckeyes in the final stsnd- t e rest want to eep up." 
ings. This year should be different, Terry Anderson, Iowa 
however, since the Hawkeyes have 
a new weapon on their side - con- men's golf coach 
fidence. ---...;;,..--------

"The team is so fired up, it's like 
a chain reaction. One man plays 
well and the rest want to keep up ," 
Anderson said. 

Wisconsin, Big Ten champions 
Cor the past two years, also will be 
on hand. A tough Badger squad is 
expected to show up with several 
key returning members. 

According to Anderson, it's the 
internal competition that pushes 
the team to play better. Junior 
Sean Rowen has been one player 
who has been setting the pace. 
Rowen has finished in the top five 
all three tou.rnaments. He came in 
second place at the Midwest Cham
pionship in Ames. 

"I've been playing with a lot 
more confidence this year," Rowen 
said. "It's nice being able to play 
knowing there are four other guys 
who are very able." 

that," Anderson said. 
Patience, according to Anderson, 

is the biggest problem of the team. 
He attributes this to inexperience 
and looks at it as hjs biggest goal 
as a coach. 

A good symbol of the team's work 
ethic is junior Laine Brantner. 
After playing his freshman and 
sophomore year, Brantner sat out 
last year to work on his game. 

"Instead of just being a player, 
Laine wanted to be a dominant 
player. I think the rest of the team 
took note of that," Anderson said. 

Now playing with junior eligibili
ty, Brantner serves 118 a role model 
for the rest oC the team. 

"Laine's shooting really well, 
that helps us out a lot," Rowen 
said. 

• • 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior Sean Rowen practices at Finkbine Golf in the three tournaments the Hawkeyes have com
Course Tuesday. Rowen has finished in the top five peted in this season. 

Rowen is referring to senior cap
tain Sean McCarty, who shot a 66 
in the first round of the Marquette 
Invitational last weekend. 

Depth is one thing this year that 
surprised Anderson. In the three 
tournaments this year, three differ
ent line-ups have competed. 

See GOlf, Pag\' :la 

Opening 
• games In 

jeopardy 
Ken Rappoport 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Players rejected 
the National Hockey League'8 lat
eet proposal for a labor contract 
Wednesday, and the season's start 
8 emed doomed to be p08tponed 
before the weekend. 

With no negotiations scheduled, 
NHL commissioner Gary Bettman 
is expected to brief league gover
nors on the stalled negotiations in 
a conference call today. 

Barring a last-minute break
through, it appears Saturday" sea
son start and 12 opening games 
were all but certain to be called off. 
Bettman has said the season would 
not open without a new collective 

Associated Press 

A worker mops Buffalo Memorial Auditorium while the Buffalo 
Sabres practice Wednesday in Buffalo, N.Y. 

bargaining agreement. 
If 80, hockey would join baseball 

a8 the second sport to be disrupted 
by labor 8trife this 8ea80n. Baseball 
players have been on strike 8ince 
Aug. 12, and the rest of the season, 
including the playoffs and World 
Series, have been called off. 

"They have rejected a plan that 
represents considerable movement , , 

on our part toward making a deal," 
mIL spokesman Arthur Pincus 
said. 

Bob Goodenow, executive direc
tor of the NHL Players As8ociation, 
said: 

"The same objections we had 
with their proposal previous to this 

} See NHL, Page :lB 

NCAA allows schools 
to establish standards 
Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

OVERLAND PARK, Kan. -
The NCAA Presidents Commis
sion, hoping to avoid a second 
showdown with the Black Coach
es Association, voted Wednesday 
to let schools in some cases 
choose between their own SAT 
freshmen requirements and the 
NCAA's. 

Given full authority to set their 
own test 8core standards, schools 
could, in theory, do away with 
those requirements altogether for 
a few athletes who don't qualify 
to compete as freshmen. They 
still couldn't compete, but they 
could get scholarship aid and 
practice. 

However, the commission also 
amended its earlier plan to le.t 
athletes who don't meet freshmen 
eligibility requirements earn a 
fourth year of eligibility through 

r 

academic achievement. 
"Th08e who don't meet the 

standards are very small in num
ber," Judith Albino, chairwoman 
of the commission, said at a news 
conference. "We also recognize 
the differences among our schools 
and the need Cor institutional 
autonomy when it comes to work
ing with students who are at risk 
academically. " 

Based on data from earlier 
years, the NCAA estimated there 
could be roughly 2,000 partial 
qualifiers, or about 12.5 percent 
of the total 25,000 scholarship 
athletes in Division I. About 
1,400 of the partial qualifiers 
would be black, the NCAA esti
mated. 

The commission's proposal will 
go to a vote of the nearly 300 
Division I schools at their con
vention in January, along with a 
competing proposal put forth 

See NCAA, Page 28 

, 
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Classifieds 
I 
~~oE~U~=~=E~=p~R=~T~m~~I? ~~I::::em=alo : HELP WANTED _HE.;.;L_P_W_A_N_T...;.ED~_ HELP WANTED IfaiiiirnmnliiiQi~iCii':' ----.,;;.=--_: .... .-
plus. pan·time dask clOtl< needed. ,FARM HELP dunng harvest. clOse 10 HIOHLANOE" INN THI UNIVillllTY ATHLIT~r-.,-

I· Call tor an appolnlmenlal (3,9)&13' Iowa C,ty. ~963. e.cellent man:enl opportunity. CLUB Is taking Ippllcatlon. lor ... ' 
2526 See today's s Sadion lor I II 

i HOU~KEEPERS NEEDED FEMALE complnion wanltd lor ""a. PREP cook po.ltlon Ivailable .. Oak. ..en ng n. cook 40 hOurli ....... I . r __ •. , phy,'cally challenged woman! I ::-:-=:::-:::-::::-:-:----:~:___l noll RaUre",",,1 Ralldanc., Full.lrma baker. helper 20 hour .......... AflPIi 
Benefits ava,lable. "W" ,n per>on. I . omethlns). Froo .oom and PART·TtME a"_1 position tor an hOUrs Including overy Other week8<1d . .-';Q~lii'iiTi;a;;;liCiOiii:aw~~ In person at l3eO Mtllrote Avo. 
Coralville ComlOlllnn. plu, $40 I ... thuslastic, dependable, ho ... t per. E'peri8<1CO helplut. Pltasanl working 11 

III Communications Center. 335-5784 HOUSEKEEPERS parl·lim • . Excei· , t Opm· I --" ., ... _ .... ,-_.. son who ... joys working wllh Iht pvb· cond,tlons . compal,IIv. wag ... and 
I lent moth .... hour •. Hourly wage pIu> , hOUrs 1. lie. Some basic mechanical knowledge "ceil ... , benefits. Cell 351- 1720 lor _ ____________________________ .... ' b8<1efilS. Motet S. 8'0 ,st Avo .. Cor· , by Qc. needed. AWy today at Russ' Amoco Intorviow appointm ... t. 
, a"'. Ie. 354-0030. rio ~;;:..:=~-:;:.:~~==_l :;-:30:=,5 ,:.,;N.:::G=::'Ibtrt=So::l.-:-:---- R.T.'Sls hiring w.It" .... and b .... 
, HOUSEKEEPERS wanled. variety 01 I ' PART·TIMI bookkaep.r wan led. lendor •. S26 S.Cllnton. Apply w,th'" 
I hours, 337-8665. Downtown .mall bu.lnasl , nexibte betWeen 2~. 

tMU FOOD SERVICE ha, Ihe 101· hours. can 330-4032. 7am· 7pm. THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
lowing position. available: PART·TtME counlorl Shoo Sh, .. per. SCHOOL DISTRICT I now accept 

I Th. Filling Station al the Dental build· son n.eded lor afternoons and some Ing appllcilions for po:Hion of schooi I 
CLASSiFIED READERS: When answering any ad /hal fflqulr9s cash, pl98S6 , 100 needs 10Dd .ervers on Tuesday Offlca lor an organized indi\/ldual 10 Salurdays. S6.001 hour. AWy al Th, bus associate. Tim .. wilt be 3 tl2 to gU",""~",,:!,OIJtIon'. ovaHaI~.Ir\ Chi· D. "" W,.",. w..tfItl~ 

/1111 I. I."" to .Ift ..... _ 11M"", filii-tim • .. ,.,,_ 
/1m • . W. """ "",. .. ., 

them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER and Thursday I, · 4:30 or , O· 2. C<>ordinate appoinlments. Wage plu. Shoo Doctor, 105 E. Bu~lngton. 4 hour. dally. Will as~st and monitor H~~~~~~~~~ 
until you know what you will rBCfllv9/n /'9tum. (I Is Impossible I $4.90/hour. I bonu •. Ask lor H.ath.r, 351-6075. PART·TtME lanllMal help needed. on opeclal needs rOUII. APIlIy now to 

~;for;;us;;;to;;:;~~~~~~Bd~tha~l~ran~U;I/'9;;S~ca~S~h~. ===r~~~;::::~=:;;;;;;d.' The Law Canl_ needs stud ... t Su- NEED CASH. MaI<. mo .. y selling AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm·5:3Opm. Iowa City Coach 15t5 W,Mow Cr .... • -.. pervIso .. and tODd servers M- F Irom your clotheS. THE SECOND ACT Monday· Friday. ~ •• t janitorial Drive Iowa City IA 52246. EOE. 
10- 2. I RESALE SHOP off",s lOP dollars lor ServIce 2466 tOth St .. Corillvill.,.... SELL AVON 

"""., II', "'" .... '"'. H ELP WANTED PI .... caP Student Personnalat 335- your spring and summ", clothes. EARN EXTRA $S$-
3 t 05. Open at noon. CaM first. 2203 F 

.....;..:;....B-oo-M""O-F-TH-E-to'-.-- IMU FOOD SERVICE UNION STA· Street (acros.'rom Senor Pablo.). SO," 
I,ulltl"" 'I/~"" ... ". 

I An env'ronmenlal company. n.w to TION. Studant SUpervisor needed. 338-8454. 
~~."III" the midwest. I$lookrng lor enthuslas· 56.651 hOUr. Start immediately. Must ' NOW HIRING· Siudeni' lor part· 
~ lbe and mOINated ,ndlVlduais to help b. a UI sludent: Max 20. hour. I ' lime custodial poslllons. Un iversity 

I w,lh th .... roc ... ' ."""n..,.,. W. offer: week. Must be _table even'ngs and Hospital Housekeeping Department. 
ParI·t,me 0< luII·tlme positions, w .... ands. Call stud8<1t Personnel at day and night Sh,fts. W .... 8<1ds and 

I Rapid advancement. ~3t 05 lor Iu~her Intormallon. holidays required. Apply In person at 
Full tralnrng, INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT· C;:.'::;5::7 GenetaI~~~HO~sp;t~·~aI~. =;:;:;:;;:; 

IAbove aVOfag. i>come. MaI<. up to $2,()()(). $4,(01).1 month . r 
:C81I (319)337-6439 9am· 5pm. leaching basic conversational EngliSh i\C! 
' BUSINESS MINDED In Japan. Taiwan, or S.Kor.a. No , 

'===~~~~~'f±==~~~~~~~;;;::;;;::= INeed lour IpgresslV. people 10 man· I.achlng background or Asian Ian· , 
age and Iram ox"""ding salas Ioret. , guages reqUIred. Gall: (206)632-t'46 , 

, ,.,'l1!h'l9.:l:ll!62 e"'.J584I. , Temporary Employment 
_....:.."....,,...,...~~~_-., __ I ;;-w;;::;;;;::;:;:;;;;;;;;;,;;:;;;-;;;;;::;: DANCE INSTRUCi'Oif ntlded al ' 

Donna's Oanee Place in Cedar Rap- HELP WANTED V",ltly OropponUnilie, ror 
For Inlo call (202)298-9065. Ids. AdVanced baHeI and jIoInL Thurs· ' lemponlry employment in 

354-4662 ~_-c.~~. __ SHIPS HIRINGI EARN day ._Ing. 5:3(). Spm. $101 hour. PAPER CARRIERS low. Cily orr.w of Americ .. 
="""O:--=:":"';~pain=:"-:-::--:--I $$$ • TAAVELI (Caribbean. 393·789B home. 3n-5292 .tudio. , CoUe,e T<sting (ACf). 

C81II , A. f.S.~~5. Europe, NO .. "...ience nace.· URN Money P~ Tim. no risk; no IN FOLLOWfNG 
w, can h.lp! $81)'. Siaff needed for' bulY HoIIdayl billng.; no delivery; no repeat p........ AREAS: Day .hln " lilort ovonln, .,lIn .. 

I Summer seasons. Info. lations; m.nlm .. ~; reskfoal 
Ful~Umo nail tech on stant EXT.16. income. Cheryl 626--3798. 

HAIR QUARTERS 354-4662 EARN MONEY Rladlng book., 
$30.000/ year income polentlal. 

GRAND OPENINGI 
" Sun has moved 10 

• 601 Hottywood BIYd .. 
(across Irom Y ... Ching) 
151 visit at nlN< Iocatlon 

FREEUI 
Call338-08tO 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
ADVE~nSEIN 

• THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 33Wm 

PIERCING 
Esoteric Instruments 

Popes 
Cu.tom lewetry: repair 

Emerald C,ty HaIt".1I 
354-639, 

l ~iu~:;.dI:'r.:::,;,;:::;";::,, Room Details. '-805-962-8000 Ext. Y·9612 . 
I. Male! Fe- • FAIRFIELO INN. Look'ng lor hOU .... I 

""pet"erICO necessary. Call I k_s Tuesday- Friday 9- 2pm and 
(206)545-4I55.",A584I' . __ some weel<end •. P1ease apply: 2'4 

AMERtCAS MAID SERVICE 9th St .. Coralville. is upandingl ;;;;~;;;;;;,; _____ ., 

~~aid' Mister Neat's 
-Company car 
-$150 bonus 
·NO weekends 

Formal Wear 
the premiere formal wear 
lellder. hat! IIvllllllble part· 

tlme ealee poeltlone In Iowa 
City and Cedar Raplde 

IocstloM. We are looking for 
/lAPE CRISIS LINE people who: 
24 hou ... 1M!r'j day. • Know wh.t It meane to 

33HOQOor 1-800-2&1-7821 . give outetsndlng 
REMOVE unwanted haif pennanenly , cuetomer eervlce. 
"nil medicaly approved methOd. 14 : 
y .... experience. Cini(: 01 EIectroIogy . • Have an eye for faehlon. 
337·7t91. , • Wante to bring fun lind 
THE ORIGINAL SWEATER LADY ! enthuela6m to our party. 
relurn. Sepl.mber 26-30. g·5pm. . • fru"' beli~"£ cu£to-.-
.......... lnclOOing AIpeca starting al .'wa~ come fir&t. 
I .... MemOrial Union with beautnul j' ':1 V'W ~ '''0' v 

$39. skl~ •. """Is and blouses from Can Dana at; 3:56.8!)10 or 
India. also leath.r bags and lois 01 
lowelry. Spon.or.d by Ih. Arl. & !-A-TT-E-N-T-'O- N- S-T-U-D-E-N-rs- '-Ea-r-n" I Vicky at; 
Cran O8<1ler. ,1I"a cash .'ulflng envelop.s al 1-319- 3ge-0838. 

UILESBIAN, GAY' home. All mal.rial. prov,ded. Send ' ~;:;;:======~ BISEXUAL ,SASE 10 Homemailing Program. 1228 r 
STAFF & FACULTY Iw.slloOP '174. Manhattan KS I 

ASSOCIAT1DH. 66502. Slar1lmmedlatetyl 
A TTENTIONI $1000 weeI<Iy ",,",ing , 

Inlormation! Raterral ServIce Ilrom homal dorm IOIdlng our pam- I 
335-t'25 phlel.t Mat~al. supplledl No glm- ' 

PERSONAL 
mick.1 See lor yourselll WAITE: [)j. 

\

r8C1or. Box 119t6. A.lauderdale. FL , 
33339-1916. , 

SERVICE CLERICAL & telephone survey- No 
.;.........;...;......;...;;..----- I •• lIing required· part·time, lIexlble I 
KKIDfIII IIIEMIII .... hour • . S5.00 plus bonus to start. 
IlUUllMtn nrUIIIM11UII (800)fl5O.2340. Wast Brandl. 
1Mvt1l~~~;'U.$. . COIIVENtENCE S10re now hiring par1. 

Do something 
you believe inl 

Join ICAN'S 
fight for a 
cleaner 

environment and 
affordable health 

carel 

• Aber Ave. (1400-1600), 
Ealing Drive, 
Sunset (1200-1300). 
Wrexham 

• Mayllower Dorm 
• Burlington. Court, 

Muscatine 
• Hawaii Ct., Petsel PI., 

Westwinds, 
Willow Wind PI. 

• Calvin Ct., Jessup Clr., 
Keswick, MacBride Rd., 
Wheaton Rd. 

• Boston Way, 23rd Ave., 
10th St. 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph, 335-5782 

, O.yllme hours 8:30 10 4:30: 
evenin, hours 5 '09 or 10. 
\\'Ofk ... Itablt .. Form, 
pro,,. .. in,. dola enlry (HI Ie." 25-
30 wpm tl'1'inatkcyboanl skill). 
nut.ilroom. telephone ttctivilts. 

StartinK kouri, ......... U .7S. 
IUId higher. depending on work 
!lCllvitl ... Subsequenl w",e 
Inc ..... , based on producllvlty 
and lenllh or o"l"oymenl. 
Short ttrm " ioIIl ttrm .. Some 

I job!I for, rew day. 10. rew w«kl: 
I, othm could run 5·6 month' 

longer. 
Por .,khion.1 inrom.uion or 10 
""ply in pmon: HUmlln 
R...,..", .. Dept. (01). 
ACf N.,ion.1 OfT",e. 
2201 N. Dodge SI. 
Appliccuion Il'UUCrill!C also 
.wi table ti t WorHorce Cenlcl'I in 
CW" Rapid,. DII~npon.low. 

I City. Mu".tlnc. ,nd W.,hinglon. 

A~r-~,I 

Professional Secretaries or Offiee 
Clerical Personnel Needed Immediately 
De'pite your skill level we will test and train you to the assignmenL 

With KELLY SERVICES you galn lhose and many more .kill, 
which are avaitable at KELLY free of charge: 

• MlcnHOft wont .1'fIono Sklilo 
• Wonthrfect • Prot ............ 
• Lotus • Experidce 
• Dlitl Entry • Weeki, Ply 

Dott'l II, 1(IIIr.lilb c:1uut" wit.,., wMllJurt 
eo.. In aDd pi wi .. tIM I..t.a.der In Tempon'lJPtrmlnmt E .. pIoy.nenL 

Call loday and work tOmDlTOwl 

319-337-3002 

We are currently 
hiring for: 
• servers 
• hostess 
• cooks 
• dishwashers 

Apply at the guest 
service desk. 

1-80 &H .965 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Temporary Receptionist 

Starting $5.50/hr. 
SAM · 12:30PM. Mon, Wed, 
Fri and 12PM - 5PM. Tues. 
Familiarity wilh Macintosh 

compuler preferred, 
specifically word processing 

with Microsoft Word and 
data entry with Filemaker 

Pro. City of Iowa City 
Application rorm must be 
re«lved by SPM, Wed. 

Oct S, 1994. Personnel. 4tO 
E Washington, Iowa City.IA 
52240. Iowa City is an equal 

opportunity employer. 

® 
TARGET 

PART-TIME TEMPORARY MAP 
DELINEATOR 

Johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City. Iowa 

Create. ptat mapa uling AutoCAD IOftware. Performs 
research in county officel and copies documents. Uling 
AutoCAD, digitizes featu"", from orthophot.ography, draWl 
legat deecriptions of property, and combines data onto 
computer map files. PerfOI'tllA quality control on parcel mapa 

Participate In market 
proje(:t. For detailS, call 

Iree 1 (BOO) 426-6671 . 
Lynn Riker or leave 
wtth name, phone II. plus 
COde, achooI. and beat lime 

call backl 

CLERICAL 
TYPIST 
NEEDED 

IMMEDIATEL 
Qualified Indlvldu.11 

,hould have: 
• Typing speed 01 at least 50 

wpm 
, Some Compu1er exposure 
• Good T elephOna Skills 
• Bookkeeping oKpOsuro 
• Groat Cuslomet' Relations 
• 2-waV Radio T elophone 
oxperlence 

Call Kelly Today lind 
Worlr Tomorrowl 

319-337-3002 

K8.1Yt:::" 

G~ • ...",.."" 
Currentty seeking self

motivated, guest seI'Iioe 
oriented individuals 10 join 
our teamt FIJI & Part time 

positions available. 
WaitSt8ff 

IJartetIdn 
Housekeepers 
88nquet Set-up 

Bussers 
DlahwaslHn 

Night Audit (Pt) 
Weekend avaIlabifity a must 

- Wilt traint 
CotnI*ItIw ~ 

IdgIf - uOllllll1t beMtlWl 
F()( an -on the spot' 

ln1eMew, ~ in person. 

Willi., to II'/IIt ".",~ «I/H'«"'.'". A,,/y ,,, 
,.,.. II ''''ITtU ... , 
ClJlaMII • . fOE. 

NEEDED FOR MlEDlATE 
OPENiNGS AT U ~ I 
~SeAvtcelO 
PROCESS ClEAN AhD 
8OUO UNENS. Gooo 
twO'EvE COOfONATQj 
/IK) A8IUTY TO STANO POA 

SEVERAl. HOURS AT A TN: 
NECESSARY. OAvsat.v 
FIOI6:3(W,jTO 3:30PM 
PUJS WEEI<EH06 AhD 
IOJOAYS. Soimuo 
AR:lI.N) Q.ASSES. 

~ ~ 20 1flS, F'£R 
WEEI<. $5.25 F'£R lOlA 
FOR PfQXJC'TlON AhD 
$6.00 FOR I..AaoAEAS. 
APPly IN PERSON AT 1HE 
U a: IlAI.Jalv SaMa 
AT105OJuRrST •• 
~v lHRCUQH FFm\Y 
FIOI8:00w 

PROVIDERS 
4C8 CHILO CARE REFERRAL 

AND INFORMATlON SlAVICE" " 
Day car. 1IoIM, _Iera, '. 

preschool "atlngs. 
occulonal sifters. 

ad< c/lJld C81.~. Unded Wey 
M-f. 338-7=,::.'-",_ 

()Qoc.o"",.,., ... ,,,. MC~COO fimeI IuIHim •• 2nd (4pm' midnighl) ' 1 _ 
800 351 8222 3rt! (mf6.night· Sam). Good starting i 

, , - - wage. Pick up applicatIOn lind retum 
, ~ ,3'0, "'·1216 to BeY. 504 E.lluffington St. ! 

Full/Part time, 
Excellent salary. 
benefits, travel. 

rapid 
advancement. 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;======III produced. Knowledge of AutoCAD IOftW8l1! preferred . May 
Ii' be of special interest to atudenta in the fields of geography, 

Moo-Fri, 8-5 at: 
2210N Dodge 
lI-aO , Hwy 1) 

ASTHMA IIJ~~~~a:,L:."'~9OO>S CONVENTION. VISITORS BU- ; 
~~=======:I AEAU seeks en8flll'lic. custom ... or;' I ented individuals 10 ...... Visitors to • 

, off", 
fIN Pregnancy Tilting 
~lkIentlal CounMUng 

• and Support 

our new Viaitor Informatlon Center In I 
_ Square. Great experiencel , 

I loam- 4pm Saturdays and Sunday •. i 
(S.asonal variations may occur). , ICAN 
$5.50- $6.00 an hour. Send resume 
to the Con-'ion & Viaitors Bureau •. 
408 ,.t Avo .. ComIvItle. towa 52241 124-1/2 E. Wash. 
by Oc1ober 14. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HtRtNG-: Iowa City 
Earn to $2.000+1 month ",,",Ing on . 
Cruise Ships or Land· Tour compa'j 354-8116 

, Volunteers sought for U of I 
study of FDA approved 
medicine. Must be 12 yrs. or 
older. non-smoker. using a 
bronchodilator inhaler daily. 

.flO appointment ~ 
• Mon. ff_Jpm 

Taw ~ 
• TlIIn. 3pm-8pm 

Fit. 3pm-8pm 

nle •. Worfd lravet (HawaII. Mexico. "::========~ the Caribbean. etc.) . Seasonal and ... 
Full·llme emptoyment available. NO I STUDENT 
experienco necessary. For Informa· STOREKEEPER lion call , .~ eJII.C564, t . 

The University Hygienic 
Laboratory is looking for a 
student 10 work momlngs 
from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 
noon Monday through 

Friday as a storekeeper. 
The duties involve picking 

Compensation 
Call 353-7239 

PART-TIME TEMPORARY MAP 
DEUNEATOR 

Johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City. Iowa 

Up and delivering Record. transactions to enaure comptete and accurate 
I specimens and supplies, changes in real estate ownel'llhip. Creates plat maps using 

~ffif~~~~~;;;;,'i~ p ... -----...... 'iI untoadlng freight, AutoCAD software. Penonns research. Using AutoCAD, 
T, Great distributing mall, digitizes featu"", from orthophotography, draws legal 

, Opportunity , assembling lest kits and descriptions and combines data into computer files . 

ADOPTION I with a Great 
i performing other duties as Perfonns quality control. Requires high school diptoma or 

needed. Must have a valid equivalent, one year of responsible clerical experience and 

I 
Company driver's license. The knowledge of CAD. AutoCAD experience desirabte. $7.28 

ADOPT· Loving wh~e couple wisha. nn";!io '111 01 per hour. Now hiring. 10 ahar. ,~ ...... or, happl .... secu.... Hy· Vee is now hiring for ,,~n WI nv ve some 
.........., h I'fti Th h t1 JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

with newlx>'n. MedIcal expenses paid., PizzalSub Shop, eavy t ng. e ou Y EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES. 
Pt_ cal Randi & 06vid at ,-800- Mexican Cafe. Chinese rate of pay is $5.90. 
~1 .~. I Contact Ms. Pat Kosier WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO 
deO

PLE 
MEETING \ Express and Salad Bar. 335.4500 lor more APPLY. r Full or part time Apply /' Send resume and cover letter to Job Service, Attn. Tana, 

• Information. Thank you. ~LE in person at Cusomter P.O. Box 2390, Iowa Cit ,Iowa 52244 immediately. 

=~~=r~~~~w~.: '\ ~:~~~;~;~ i TH~::1~INN i $5.50 - $6.50/HOur 
:!~:!~::~eci.1 in Ihe vmy 111'·' has the following openings: I • Full or Part-time hours· All shifts 
s~1 Iowa City . 'nQt.s directory. UI--..... nd hours 11" .. 1._ ..... 
For'lnlo. send tong SASE to: ICSD. • NIGHT AUDITIII, I • ........... • .. 'fRI, .. 
BexIO, 1409 13th St. . Coralvl". !, ... """"'''''''',,;,FOOO_ .. S .. TORESi!!!! ..... ..iI F1:/PT 11 pm to 7 am • OffIce & Non-o",ce positions 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
~4H307. -

• • I HOUSEKEEPERS, Here Is lin Ideal opportunity to eam some 

SS.5OIhr, No Weekends 
Student Cu.todanl 
Recycle Positions 
16-20 hrsIwk M-Th 
7:45pm-12:45 am. 

Some morning positions 
available M-Fri. 

Call Physical Plant·BuildirYlj 
Setvlces at 335-5066 

between 8:00 ~:30. M-F 

The Ilc$t Westtm Wcstfidd 
1M is looking to bin: 

2 ttmpor1lY maintrnancc 
peopk and 1 lWJ·timt 

pcn1Iancnt mainttlWlCC 
pef1Ol1. Great bcnc615, 

outstanding p"y, incentives. 
willing to won. around 

scIiooI lCiledulcs. 
Apply at 189 5 21th 

Ave., Conville, lOB. 

FT/PT 8 am to 5 pm extnJ CASHIf 
• PREP COOKS. Osll or .top In todlly" 

FT/PT 5:30 1m 10 2 pm Immed/at, opening." 
I LINE COOlS. C 

FT/PT 4 pm 10 11 pm ambridge TEMPosltlons 
• BLACK nE PASTRY 400 S. Clinton Suite 232 

~~~=~ 354·8281 
1:30pm 
Prevtous customer selVlce 

e~perlence required, 
prevtous hotel experience 

preferred, but not fequlred; 
we will train. CompetltlvB 

wages and benefits program. 
Free meals, paid vacations, 
foom discounts. Apply In 

rson at front desk. 

Attention 
BiolOgy 

Students 
If you have an Interest In 
environmental biology, 
this part-time student 

opening Is for you! The 

TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

1st, 2nd .nd 3rd SHIFT 

STARTINO PAY 
$5.75/HOUR AND UP 

Nalional Computer Systems in Iowa City has a 
need for dedicated. quality Individuals to fill the 

following full-time temporary positions: 

• , 
• • • • • • • • • • 

ai Limnology Section of the 
University Hygienic 

Laboratory, located on 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS: 

NowHIr1ng 
• lINt Wrappen 

the Oakdale Campus. is I 
looking for a person to 

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMWUTEROPERATORS 

• , 
• • 

geotogy, engineering, or urban planning. Fifteen haul'll per 
week, $7.28 per bour. Now hiring. 
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, 
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO 

COMPUTER OPERATOR 
Full time position available at our Computer Ser
vices Center. M-F: 3:00 PM - 11 :00 PM. Qualified 
candidates will possess experience In computer 
operations. Post high school training in computer 
operations preferred. Familiarity with ITI financial 
institution software and Unisys equipment a plus. 
Apply at ISB&T Main Bank location, 102 South 
Clinton Street. 

fIlII) IOWA STATE BANK 
I.fII & TRUST CO. 
Iowa State Bank 
Allirmative AcIIOO 
With disabilities 

• 
PROFESSIONAL SCORERS: 
ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES. 

• National Computer Systems in Iowa City is currently • 
accepting applicalions for temporary professional scorers . • 
We need qualified individuals to assisl with professional • 
test scoring projects. Qualified individuats must have a , 
degree from a 4 year accredited college Or university. • 
(Teaching experience would be helpful.) The professional , 
test scorer will cvaluale student responses to open·ended , 
queslions. • 

(located In 1he Cot.rttry 1M) 
IowICHy 

(Management company tor 
Higltander Inn, ExprosSlop. 
County Inn Dliowa City & 
Cedar Rapids, IWld TGI 

Friday's 01 Cedar Rapids & 
Rockford. IL) 

• Full· time and part·time hours available. 
, Paid training provided. , I ~;:::;;:::;;::;:;:;:=~ • 

Job Opponunities 
The Amana Bam Remurant 
has immediate o~nlttp for 

lood 1elYm, rut! or pall' 
timo. 0.11, evtningl, 01 

wmends. P1a!ble 
sdleduUn,. EmUent tip 
incOnIt; no tip spUrtinl. 
Apply in pmon or caD 

1-«XJ.32S·204S, 
.sUOI' Helen. 

DO! GOLDBN COIUW;-f 
nowhaspart-tlme 

~s:nblr 
aI1endants. ThG Is an 

exa!IIent opportunity b' 
hWl schOO or c:oIJew! 

snxknts ~ 10 mike 
eWa money. Very tledble 
sd1edu1~ ant compethli'e 

\\¥SWidJdIscouilltd 
me.iIs and vtICIIIon pay. 

• NCS provides a comfonable working cnviromenL 
• Staning pay is $7.75 per hour. 

AooJy at 621 s. RhesIde Dr. 
~ 9:30-11:00 and 

2:004:00. Monday -

: Ir=======~~~~==========~ 
McDonald's of Iowa City and CoraIviJIe If you are qualified and interested in applying for one of these ' 

positions. please send a cover letter and resume. or apply in , Wei'e Got Some ... Greatjobs ... Great BenefltJ, 
person to: NCS : And A Great Starting Wage 

FuJI-Time P~itiO!1S Now Available Earn up to $5.75 
per hour depenciJng on experience and availabillily 
Part-time PooiUons Available Starting at $5.75. 

PROFESSIONAL SCORER , I 

HUMAN RESOURCES ' ! 
HWY.1 AND 1-80 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 52244 

Equal Oppmunhy Employer 

apply stop by Riverside McDonald's Today! 
804 S. Riverside, I.e. 338-1846 

POSITION ALSO AVAIlABLE AT: 
618 1 t Avenue. Coralville 3~'-1700 
1861 Lower MlIIClIdne Rd .• I.C. 3'1-19'5 

NOW HIRJNG FOR ALL SHIFTS 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Wnte ad uSing one word per blank, Minimum ad is 10 words. 

, ___________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 
5 6 7 8 __________ _ 
9 _____ 10 _______ 11 12 _____ _ 
13 _______ 14 _______ 15 ________ 16 ____ -,--_ 
17 _______ 18 ________ 19 ________ 20 _________ ,_, 
21 ____ 22 _____ 23 24 _______ .....,.-.....;. 

Name 
Address _____________________ .... 

---------~----------------------~p---------~~ 
• .. keay 

process benthic 
macroinvertebrate 

samples and complete 
other associated tasks. 
This will be a learning 

, 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
, Positions will last 410 6 weeks • Phone '. 1 ----------------------------------------------------~ 

WbRK-STUDY 
SiJ"OUR. WORK·STUDV ONL VI 
FUll"chlld caro wori<erl noaded. CIII 
3a7&a980. 

-STUDV positions avlllabl.ln 
t!t. jolpartm.nt 01 Mlth.mallcs. 
~ Data entry and clerical du
+156.001 hour. Mutt be "ork .. tudy I 
gullifiad. Contact Ma'garat It 33~ 
~ or atop In room I.B NacL.an 
WID 1qIIy. 

WFllppe,. 
• ProduCe 
• Stock.,. 
• Dell ·ea ..... ,. 
• .... ntenMce 

Flexible hour.. 
Apply It Cub Food .. 
S55 Hwy. 1 Wilt or 

Call It 33H8Oe. 
EOE 

, experience, thus no prior 
experience is necessary. 

The hours are flexible. 
but will average 10-20 
per week. The rate of 
pay is $6.00 per hour. 
If interested, contact 

Pat Kosier at 335·4500. 

• Paid training provided 
Please apply at 

NCS ""y. 1 and 1-80, low. City, or 
low. Work Force Center 

1810 Lower MUIC8tlne Rd., Iowa City 

• EquoI ()ppoJtunIty ~Ioytr 

• 
Ad information: 1/ of Days _Category ___________ -;-
Cost: (1/ words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 78¢perword(57.50min.) 11.15d1YS 51 .56 per word (515.00 min.) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word (58.30 min.) 16-20 days S2.00 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10days 51.11 per word (510.70 min.) lOdlYS 52.31 per word (522.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 1 lAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed id blank with check or money order, pl~ce ad OYer the phone, 
or stop by our off tee loated at: 111 Communications Center, IOWa City, 522~2 . 

Phone 33S-578~ or 335-5785 CIe 
J 

" . 
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~~~~-::::::: I--';"~TH':':"!I~OW~A.=-- ! ~ST~O~R~A==G~E=:=,:,::::-- I ~~~!~~IYOU COMPANY ! I~~~~\~RE I ~~T~.~~~~IR~~.unroof . ROOM FOR RENT ~~~RJ~~T ~?H!~~~ . 
CA.ROUSELMIN~8TOI'I"'GE , Monda~tllrough Fridev8am-5pm ' ~iiiiiiiii~!iijEiijiiiiiiiii NlcecMSI .800 .............. ~. WALK two block. 10 cl ...... close .:...:~:...:..;:.=.::;...;,----- Iwo balh . Dec.mb.r Of January. POWER CO .. ANY Naw bYMdlng. Four sI,eo: 5Xl0. -~--~ . II ' ....... - S690I month. 358-6619 01' 351-1veo. 

Now hiring bu.boy" dl.hwash.... 101<20,101<24. 10x30. ' '",N..., moving vln 1112 Sub8I\J oon_,ble. 83,000 low 10 downlown. ovetllead fan. off·I1'M! 
Mu.1 be available nlghl.and 809 Hwy I W •• l. ' 583-2703 I mil .. , 5'.PHd, AlC , AMlFM , lour par1<Ing available, Shar.1/4 ofhou... ENJOY QUIET LIVING EXTRA lar". Iwo lied room with 

weel<endl. 354·2550. 354·1639 i MOVING?? SILL UNW"'NTeD naw IIr ... and much m01l1 $27501 privale room. $2.51 monlh plu. Ub\l. with city dack . Co,"I"IIII . 5.50. BUlline. 
AppIVbetw_2-4pm --"::::'::M!:IN:::~~P::::R;IC~':==---- FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 080. 354-6181 . tie • . 33&-0647. 1:354-9;::,:,:7.'82.::::::====~= .. 

Mondav· ThUladav· EOE. MINI· STORAGE 10WANCLAISIFIEDS. I lN5NlssanMa.cimaSE.58.000\rue - .... ~~ ..... ~---- conveniences LARGI COIIALVILLI 2 liD. 
1I0111t ....... , Coral'ltll. Ioclled on the Coralllliit IlrIp I STUDENT MOVERS: Elperlanced; mil ••• 4-<lnve. 6<yfinder. automltoc. ROOMMATE LAKESIDE ROOMS. Three locatIOn • • Frat!*'<. ... 

THIIOW A. RIVER 0\05 HlQhway 6 Will raason_ rat ... 24 hour avillability. full option _ .. _I condition !no ~ IaLWIdry on buIIine. ""*" 
POWER COMP ... NY SIM .. I $15 I Sony. NO CHECKS. $4990.351-7369'. ' WANTED/FEMALE MANOR , .... VUf by location . Cal todav to • 

Now hiring pa~ lime prep 000<1. SI •• I up 1010.20 aI.o 8 .. ,1_ I, Local eaIHI26·1!714. ..7 N' Sen 3-door AM'FM EHicltlldn II1II111111 $331 "' ... modetapartemant 351 ..... 5~ 
MYII have weel<end I,"dablhty. 338-1!155. 337-5544 1 lSIan ~a. • FEM ... LE wanled 10 shl .. two boO- 2 •• "--111 ..... II ..... Dpt. .' 
AppIv bllwun 2-4pm. Monday --,==='::':::'====='=-- ea.setle. ao. $3200. 351-80n. rOO<n hou.e . Towne ... 1. POI. Okav. ___ ,-.. __ 

IhIUFrlday. EOE. Monl-!!'o.::~C:·:~.!~·XIO' ,WANTED TO BUY INtHondaCovIC. -....aulomaIOC. 351-3654. • Free membershipcafd to ~=:~=,::;;~._ 
1101 l.t ....... Corllvllit U-SII)( .. Aft. ~ial 337-<1506. fIC . AMlFM cassatt • . E.col1enl con- GORGEOUS modarn two bed,oom swimmlllQ pool . weight rOO<n .. '" privat ..... ny _ OUt pSt 

B U 81 N 
I B~~~~';:~;ST~~~'~T ~~ <Iolion. S5IIOO. HoIIV 351-1835. apanmenl. All appliances. WID. ~ room. teonl$ COIIrtS. 110. loadS of .ll)(age. On CoraIv1II4 • 

COINS. 107 S.D<iJuque. 354-1958. , ... C~8H FOR CARS S$U oony. gIIage. on busfine . 337-5440. • Free off-street parklllQ busHn .. 354-9t62. , 
Hawkeye Counlry AUIO LARGE bedroom In condo. A'C . F h I PETS OK ... Y. Coralville. Iwo beo- . 

OPPORTUNITY \ COMPUTER \ WORD 1947~"'i5~1, Drive ~~D~i~~::,~It"~=~=:'. :2~~r . e:u lnt.nance . ~::,~sml:,,=;,;rc:::.: . 
bu.lne .. for 4M DXn 128 eachecomput .. MInI- PROCESSING W ... NT 10 buy '85 and newer imporl NON.SMOKER, no pals. 10 share • On city Bus line 1 ..... 337-2726. 351-8404. . 9 

coniraci pu,chu.. lOW.' cas~. 2 mg AAM . 0\0 m~ HD. 5 . eall and truck • • wrecked I)( wi'" m... two bid room condo on W.s"ldl. • Picnic alU QUIET Iwo bid room. Iowa CIt~ '.., 
I e.II",,,,,nea downlown butln.... 1/4 & 3 112 d,lv ... 5300. H Ican· COLONIAL PARK chanlcal probiem • • Tott fr .. 628-4971 . $2751 monlh plus 112 ut~iUe •. Mary CALL OR STOP BY epartment. S500I month. HJW paiCI. ' 

ner. 300 dpl OOS Interfac • . $300. i IUSlNE8881RVICIS . TO SUBLET: two bedroom condo. AUTO PARTS 339-4881. 377-3103 HlIdWoodtloors. onWiIUI>dry.bu% • 
,
33

7-11952. I 1901 BROADWAY ' Perk CiIV. Utah (ski meccal· Wlek OWN rOO<n ,n "" .. bedlOOl1l. WID in 2.ft1 H 6E at Itne. A_1111 . 337-t639. • 
... PPLE II GS color monitor . Im- ' Wl)(d ",oceosIng all klndo. lranocrip- ' of _26. $400. ~'fbl261)( Apall.,."t. Octobl, 'enl fre • . SIBO .... -.y.' TWO BEDROOM apar\mant, W .. t' r. ' . 
Ig.W,ller 11 prlnler. mod.m. soft· Iiona. notary. copIas. FAX. phon. an- over. 31~364-2383 aven,nos· TOP P~fg,pa ld for junk cars, plu. utH'I .... Coralv,lle. 339-0512. (10 .... 11l1li downtown) side • .-~. $250. no UlItitiet • 
WIllI. 351·2715. swenng.338-8800. trud<s. 7828. leave me.aege. AlII '" S'My .10. M·F. 1-7; paid. 354-189'. 

I:E=:;;;::====:::~I::":"::,:,:o::------ I ;t=~5$4~t'. ~~:: W~~E I ~!~T~mro1~ tike. Exc~ w~~;:.~=~r m:~.;:!~~~~~ Lill, Sal. @G-5IH =r.~~it~i~:: 
BRAND NEW. 486 OX2- 66 MHZ. , 318 112 E.Bu~ington SI. , lent condition. 5250.337-4268. _Immedialelv. 337-&1 I. TWO b.d,oom n.ar econofood.) 

.=.:;=.~~=:-:::::::::-:::=:- : 4MB AAM. 420MB H.D .. 14.4 fax' M ... NITOU 111. 6 monlh. old. S2851 AUTO SERVICE ROOM in older house. share knchen. i:', .... ::.i\ CIA. -V. oK ....... parlong. laiIn-

." 

." Mike'. Super Sulle I. 
Neklng .......... Indlvl-

THE HAUNTED BOOI( SHOP modlm. SVGA monllor. DOS 6.2 . . 'Mac! WIndows! DOS I 080. Jason 338-2698. own balh. bac1<Vatd grl~. large ivlng .. ________ .. dry on prtml .... ... vallable Imm-= 
WI bYY. sell and .. lICh Win 3.11. gam ..... SI400. 358-ll135. I 'P-" ' TREK 520 road blka. 18 speeds. Sun- SOUTH SlDE IMPORT area., NC. oK·stroot parl<lng , $283, dilIleiy. Mill 90 i<l)'SIone PropeI1its. 

30.000 hlits i CASH for com pUle ... GllbI" SL • :Thesis fO<maling lour components. compu18r InCluded. ...UTO SERVICE ullll1i •• Included. A.k for Jennifer ~ _____ ... ""!" ..... __ ~. 
(na~:,~~:.o:.~=J~1 , PawnCompany.354-7910. I '~~'::~~~i~. 52501080. Brian 622-2719dav.. 1I04~~LANE 354-2974. EFFICIENCY/ONE ~ ... "'!""' ... "!""'''''''!'' __ _ 

Mon'F~u~JHPl~~~o-5pm i =:~~£=2~:~~~~ · :~~i~~I~~e : MOPED I ~=:~;:. ROOMMATE ~~Y~~a~2~ffkl.ncy;wooded ~~~~~~~UR ' ..... \0 nH pert-lIm1 
:dlllvery Inc! coun18r 
,oIIt1on1. Drlv .... mu.1 
, IIIW own oer. c.l1 

LIKE NEW 486 O~2 • eeMHZ IBM I FREE ParI<lng : 1887 Su,utcl FA-50. Low miles. Ex- .... KE ... COHNICT1OIIl WANTED envlronmenl: CIt welcome; private I ~"'~OI=390=. -:P:::ET8=-:A:-:LL-:OW=E::D~. :::'CoraI::::--
I!'!" ..... ~~~~----- co<opal'ble,4 MB RAM. 200. H.O .. I WRITERS BLOCK? cellenl condilion. $2401 OBO. L1za ADVEImH IN 10 more accurale. saf • • and s imple bathrOO<n. ahar •• itch ... : Ubhli .. In- \/lIlt. thr .. bedrOO<n ~l DIW. 

SVGA monllor. lasII ",Inlor. Wind· Call 1-600-e03-3637101' help In aImosl : 354-8469. THE D ... ILY IOW ... N way of finding a rOO<nmat.. I:cl~uded~::.:: 337.-7-4~7:,;85C"-. -:--:-=--.."..-;- CIA. WID hook-up • . Avollabl. now. 
: I» 1200 onpply In 

II 20 a. Clinton. 
' 7,;~~~~f;;;;;;;;-j.;=;;': ows and loadad sonwall. 110001 any academic fl8id . Custom and non· ltt3 Honda Elrta 50. MIni cond~ion. 335051104 335057811 The Roommal. Want.d ... gancv AVAILABLE Oclob" I. Onl bId- MondaV- FridaV 9-5pm. 351-2178. 
I r OBO. 35t-7874. I custom r .. """,h malorialavallable. ,tuggage. 900 milS. SI000. 337-7066. 338-8858. rOO<n. cIoae to campu • • _Islde. All FOUR bad,oom opanmentl hou •• , 

S FURNITURE 
. I TRUCKS HUGE counlry house 10 share. Own appllanoe •. NC. $4H1I HIW paid. No n_ campus . petlclng. utli,lle. plOd. 

U ED PROFESSIONAL MOTORCYCLE bedroom plUSIludio. lois 01 ""'Iighl pets. Thoma. Realtor. 33&-4853. ...vsllabIe 0c1_ I . 33H542. 
' SERVICE $3000, 1984 Nissan trud<. Blue. new and opac • . Four minutes f,om lown. EFFICIENCY, close to campus. new REDUCED RATlfSlI 

EVERYTHING USED, , 1178 HOffd. CX500. WII.r cooled. lil8l. 80,000. 4WD. 358-7812. alter $2851 monlh . 354-92861 .... mes· washer, dryar. di.hwasher. ml- Thr.e bedroom. Oodgl St .• HIW 
415 S.G,ibtf1. h"lVtfYlhI~YOU Excellent condition, Alway. garaged. SpIn. sago. ",owav •• otc. $400. 33!1-I187. paid. bu. In fronl of door. p.n.lng. 

I~ :'~:'':e~::;j..:'; : HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES $800.338-0005 I 0 FO RENT IMMEDI", TE OPENING· S2501 FURNISHED effICiencies. SII. nln.. laundry. air. Six monlh ..... pouII18. 
HHI:30 Monday- Satulday I Honesl peopI •• t your service , 1871 XA500 Honda mOlorcyclo 'l RO M R month fOl' half of two bedlOOl1l oondo and twatve month It ..... LhMIIies In- :.:NOW=:..:I33=:~;;7.;n:=;4:-;. ==;--__ 

351-5040 ' 526-3190 ' Sl,aeti trail .• Ir .. t legal. good lown plu. han utilities. Call 339-7624. cluded. Cal fl)( ;'Iormation. 35oHl677. SUCH A DEAlt 
STATISTICS lutl)( . bike. $450 or besl offer. Call . "'0125. Room In older hO<n.a. VarIou'

l 
NEW. clean duplex for 'llnale. WID. 6 monlh lea.e on S.Dodg •. Thre. 

Probll Tobit Entlr. I 354-52t3. II ... I.ldelocal,on •. Share kitchen and SHARE two badroom. 2112 Dalh con- ' cable utililies Included 358-8t 10 bed,OO<n ONLY 152111 month, H/W ~. . USED CLOTHING . YARD WORK! apell"""l. residence 1182 Su,ukl 650 GSl Low mile. balh. Avallabla Immadialely and Au- do. Fireplace. skylight •• WID. orw'I' ' a/~Im- paid. Carpel , air drap ... 'Iorago. 
~~=~-:--==::-::-== , cleaning! painling. Call 7 day.. 1$700 FIRM. ~65 . , gu.1 1. Key.lone Properties . 338· alc. $2751 monlh. 1/2 ulilities . ONE bedroom apanmtn

l 
I av I Parl<lng. bu. In honl of door. NOWl • 

TUTORING und ... graduala cou .... SHOP or con.ign your good usad 1354-5775. Jerry. I . 6288. 339-1284. madialeiy .. OuletbYlldngcloselo aw 338-4n4. 
In malh.maIOCI. arlllStlcl. physic • . clolhlng 10 THE BUDGET SHOP f1183 Kawa.aki 750 lTO. CU'lom NEW cla ..... n DIW microwa"" ulilf: and hOSPItal . WID. AlC , On!, block ===-=-==::-;=:-;:-=== 
~7BO. 2121 S. Rlv .. side Dr .. Iowa City I .... ; WHO DOES IT palnl. nlW lire •• very clean. $1100. AVAll ... BLE Immedlalely. Dorm 110. paid. 52251 monlh . 351-8665. from bus. 5370 plu. etlC1l1C1ty. Call :!~s1:~~~,,!;.1'::,.~i=~ 
TUTORING' Malhomatlc. Slllis- I Clolhlng hou.ehold lIoms. knlck' j ' 354-3452. .tyle room. 52151 monlh plus electrlc- after ""m 354-7543. campu •.• ~. '.undry"~"'.m'-. 

. . • I '1 I b" h I IIV· Microwave. ,.frlgeralor. desk. "", C " n _v ~ 
tics. Physic •• Chllnillry. Biology. En· , knack', owa r~ 00·~~8gl. CHIPPER'S Tolior Shop 1883 NI"hlhaWlt 6110. Runs & loOks .heIv .... ink in unH. No pets, Close SH ... RE hou.a wilh Ihrae Olh.rs . ONE bedrOO<n apartment. orat~.. Off .. lreet parking. Ivai 0 AUOUII 
QlflIerlng. Business. 337-9831. Open eV8fYday. pm. " Men's and women's allllalion.. , n .... can 354-n76. 10 downlown and low and medical WID. parl< lng. cable TV. $180 plu. Available 1IOVt. S350 plus aIectrIc. 526- I . M160. K'VSlon. Propa" I ... 

INSTRUCTION HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ' 2O%=W':I~=1I.0. ' ~I::. ~:J.,~~/~~I~mOn3= ~~.C.IIO_.338-1!I89. 203 1/4ulllllits .~. ~~~' bedroom close 10 Iowa Alver =S:~DROOM 157G. Close 10 
--:::~~.::.:~~;.;..::,:,::-.:::-: ':"=':;";=~~===- ' 128 112 Easl wa'hln~on Stroot 19396 J im. . MALE 10 share w~h serne. 354·5n5. Po_ RetIaUlanl In Coralville. HIW ........ , 337-4323 
::- FUTON DISCOU~R ' Dial 351-12 • BREEZY, small lingle; wooded en"" 01' leave messaga. I~"'-' Avail-"'e Immediat ..... Call .' ....".~~-. ~~~. ~~~:-_ ",. ;;;;-:==;:=:;-5::~::=:'===: ' U85 Honda VF700 Magna . 13K. I roomenl: cal welcoma; S205 util~le. , ............ , ... ~,. ~~~~~~Q~~ Shoptne .. SI.tnenSHtnabe ... ' SLEEPING lofts. book.helv.s: I Look. beauloful. runs perfect. HaI- Included' 337--4785. SUBLEASE. Share apertmenl wllh 358-{)490 after 5pm. HOUSE FOR RENT ~ 529S.G,1bIr1 !SpacamanbliIdsEXACTL'Iwhalyou ' mat co_ S2200 351-5795 Dan I' one person. Extra apaclous k,tchen ONE bedroom. S3e5. one block to 

338-5330 need 354-8623 ' • •• •. BRIGHT, Ipaclou. slngl. in quial and living room , $320 a monlh! in· denial IChOOlllhrao 10 UI Hospitat. ':"':";;"';':"':"-~----:CI~ ntIl GOLDI!N CORIW. 
~ looking for enthusiastic, 
self·mollva1ed people 10 
waJI1ahIes In our fast 

JlIICf'! environment. We 
cIer flexible scheduling. 
ptke meals, vacation pay, 
-and the opportunity to 
klep 100% of tips made. 
Te2Il1m Is our # 1 
jriority. Apply at 621 S. 

...fiVer'side Or. betIreen 
9:30-11:00 and 2:OM:OO, 
- Monday -Friday. 

Ic~~= 
I ~1~~RN~~~~G~,I~orporat. 
I scholarships and gtlnll. No OP'" Of 

Incomo requirements. No plyback. 
Money bact< guarani ... 

I Call HlOO064~35251or Informat,o.,-
I CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 
gtanl. av"'able. No repeymenls IVII . 
OuaMy Immedoaloly. 1-800-243-2435. 

; ~GI:FT:I~DE~A:S :::: 
~~~~I 

-.....,. ... ,0l0I CapItol I0I011 ....... 
,...",., .. ,_,..". wolt .. 

....... .., m""'" c<' -lilY C ........ 
AND A FREE LUI'1C110 

Tnioinc k prV¥1cIN. 
SIIifn ... flc:.ibIe. Awl, idOl< 

11 Lm. Of .fla 1 p.m, 

<i<lacI1ob. Good Pay. 
('>006 '\Iota\. 
Goodo..n 

OLD CArtTOI. ARBY'S 
2ND Fl.OOR, OW 
CAPITOl. MALI. 

. 1iIIiI ...... 

FUT~ MANUFA.CTURE'I I' . K . I _~ ' 1188 NINJ ... IOOR. Black. axcallenl Nortnllde _II: S245 utolrtles Includ- cludes gas and allC1r1c. 339-7638. Subl8llmmadialely. 31 Valley love. hFOa,UdRwobadOdrOO<nfIOO'hOU • • W"'·Dgatag8. f.nc·.d .... ln· 
un ~'Iat SI~' YARD WOR ,apallmen· re~enoe ' oondltlon. S2000I 080. 351-7075. ad' 337--4785. HJW paid ~913 

VU' ~ I cleaning- painting. Call 7 day •• 354- • ' SWF, smoker 10 share two badlOOl1l . .. yard, No smoklno. S795I month. 
529S.G,ibtf1 15775 Jerry 11110 Suzuki 0R200SL. Show,oom CLOSE·IN lumlshed rooms fOfwom- Iwo balhroom aparlm.nl 01 751 ONE bedroom. 807 Ooker .. \' Clean 351 -7195, 337.5022. 

338-5330 •. oond~lon. Ellras. 6000 miles. $1500. en. 5180- $240. no smoking. no pel.. W,Benton. Call 337-3517. and wall malnlalned. Oulel . non - I '!""~~~~~~~ __ 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE ' MIND/BODY 353-4414.leava message. 338-38tO. SWM look ing for gradJ prof ... lonal .mokers only . S3351 monlh . MOBILE HOME 

lowool prices on the best qUioty ~ Moto (lulli and BMW .ale. and CLOSE·IN, clean. quiet. furni.had. room mala. V.ry high quality apert- ~338-3~~9~75;.,,----,:-: __ -:--:-:-
E.D"". Futon lOW ... CITY YOG ... CENTER , service. Accessones for all mak .. al largo .ltchan. A/C. parking. non- menl near campus. Sl?7ClImonlh. Coil SP ... CIOUS onl badrOO<n , close 10 FOR RENT 

fbahind Ch,na G8Iden. CoraIVilt) , Experienced In.llUCIIon. Cl ...... be- ' r""t:f~~~~:·C~cIe. RovorsicHI ~~85~ . .!,~~~~.Work David at 351~84. campus. HIW paid. ParI<lng. Avsliablo =;,,-,----:--:--:-:-7::--.-
337-0556 ~nnlng now. Call Barbara 648-3241 Immedialelv· 33&-1694. TWO bedroom. furnished. NC. nic. 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE , Hatch Brade<. Ph.D. 354·9794. IOWA CITY, SI45 Include. util~I ... APARTMENT SUBLET one badrOO<n. $4151ndudes lot. S3501 monlh plUI Ullllli!S. No 
Ufs Deoll ' Share kitchtnl bath with men. Hrw. Walk 10 raw scl\()Oj and U of I pels . Vear·. I ..... North L,berty . 
337-0558 ; rAI CHI CH'UAN (Yang 51)18. shOff !AUTO DOMESTIC 1-<11~72a.2419 evenings . FOR RENT hospital. NO PETS. 351-8771. 351· 337-7166. 

E,O.A. Futon ' 1oIm)-""" beginning cta .. now 1O<m' LA.RGE ROOM In hou.a: clos ... in; 8404. .. .... --'"""'~ .... ~E~--
(behind Chine Garden. CoraIvile) ng: Tuesday. l Thursdays 6:30- , S$U CASH FOR C ... RS $US parl<lng; Cheap; good landlord. 337- 2.3 BEDROOM apartment. Female. SUNNY ono badlOOl1l. thr .. block.", MOBILE HOM 

FVTONS I 1:30pm. Salurdays 9:30- 10:30am. ' Hawkeye Country Auto 7896. air. bus ,oule. Soulh Van Buran . downtown. $420. HIW paid. 339-1320. FOR SALE 
Sola by day. bid by noght. "or more inlorma .. on please call 1947 Walerfronl Dr. NEED TO PL ... CE AN ... D? Chri • • 358-7490. 

Guarantoodprlco.. j Daniel Benton at (319133&-1420. ' 33&-2523, COME TO ROOM tllCOMMUNI· ::A='DI:=:2C:430==.:":"""'::":;ar"=S'-vea'-m-I)(-.-Ma07, -::,,-;. T::--:WO TWO BEDROOM -:'~QU~"'L~ITY=::-I ':'"Lowos--I~ prIces-'1 $=-
Walerbad C'ealions I 11187 Chevrolel Nova. AlC. slerao. CATIONS CENTER FOI'I DETAILS. bad'oom apallment •. Parl<'ng. bu.- 1~ down 11 APR fixed , New '95. 
P-- Plaza I ART axcallenl oondrtion . 52500. 335-&17. NON· SMOKING. Well furnl.hed. line. h.at! wat .. paid. Fall leasing' $50 SIGNING BONUSI Two bed · 16- wlda, thr .. bedrOO<n. $18.987. 

OAK ' j , .. 7 Red Mercury Sable LS, Ex~ quiet. $275. own bath $297.50. nego- "'vallable now . M·F 9:00-5:0 . room.NC. nlea place. bYalines. park- Large sellC1ion . Fru delivery. $01-. 
Enlerfainln9lllcanl.... STRETCHERS BUILT. Canvas ,lenl cond~ion. 100.000 mile •• 52800. dable. 338-4070. 351-2178. Ing. $4651 month. Availab la now. up and bank financong . 

tables and chaill. boOkcases. \!lrelChed. _able ",Ices. QuaJ,ty 354-4948. QUIET, clean, haldwood floor. Share ... V ... ILABLE Immedlalely . Dorm 354-5097. Hor1chelmor Enllrpri .. slnc. ~ 
lalQO'_ of oak. oork. 354-4409. 1"3 Red Jeep wr=er ·S· pack- balh. $265 monlh utillli •• lneluded. style rOO<n . $2151 monlh plu. e"'cllic' ... VAIL ... BLE Immedialelyt Two bed- 1-80().E32-5985 

Oak Country. ~ PI .. a 30000 Iles.S13 •••• ~ ~ ... f 'g I de." bad la ge H"'o!ton lowa i (r.exttoWatetbedCreetlons) 1 age, , m . ' .~, 35&-6173 evenings I . mIcrowave, ren era or, .... room huge masl.r room, ' _ . _,.:.:.:;.~~==:-:=-
ART STUDIO 0 977 Bu C I ,.,.., . atv". sink In un~. No pats. Closs kilch';" . plenly of perl<lng. CIA. neM , ... 12170. Th, •• bedroom. On. ' 50F ... aED .. callenl condition. I" IF R sele: 1 ick en ury. ROOMS for lint. Good locations . 10 downlown and law and medical 1181 $435/ Ih I paid 

G,.ol for overnlghl gunl • . $301 , ART STUDIO FOR RENT .Iudded snow lire. Included. Call utilities paid . .... k for M, .Gr.ln . bu,ldlngs, Call 10 .... 33HI89. 203 ~~T SEEI mon . wa er . ~i::~ =" ~~~~:.'*. 
,0lI0. 339-4994. I (NOT A LNING SPACE) 33H328. 337-8665. My~la "'va. Catl337-4323 (7251t030). 31&-645-2 '134 . 

TREASURE CHEST Large. light. $1351 montn. WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS, SHORT Of Iong-Ierm renlals. Froe '=':~~~~~~ __ ~ 
ConSlgllmenlS/lop I I Borg Auto Sales. 1640Hwy I Well. I cable, ~phon •. util~e.andmuch MOTORCYCLE MOTORCYCLE MOTORCYCLE 

win .... clolhlng c""oIgnmenta. Now accepUng III 01 .. fill and I 338-9831 I 33&6686. mora. Call 354-4400. r;;;~~§~~~;;;;;;;;~;==fr~~~;;=;;;J;;;;~~~F=f 
_~IIn'.coIlacttol .. , i CAMPER CAMPER I AUTO FOREIGN 

used ~~~'t~~~ day, \ I 
~2lOIo 

A RRlVlNG NEW AT 
TREASURE CHEST 

NEW. USED CLOTHINO 

1 ...... NISSAN 200SX "'-SPEED 
LIGHTWEIGHT. FIBERGLASS -- .... 
CAMPER. Sleeps 4. Icebox. stove, Sunroof, 2 dr., reliable, clean, 

running water, heatBr. Small car 35 mpg. Silver, tan, interior. 

1988 KAWASAKI 750 NINJA 
Black/red and gray_ $2500. 

Must seli. 629·5559 

1988 HURRICANE 1000 
Many extras, must sell, 11,000 
miles. $3500 OBO, 358·0834 

\ AUTO DOMESTIC 

limlly dining restaurant 
peup now seeking talented 
fGvlduals ror management 
,"Idons In the Iowa City 
jrea. Send resume 10: 

I ____ ~~~~- L::;t~ow~a:~e:. :$2:7:W:. :35:1j~;1;6;. ~~~;;:$3::50~0~O~b~O~,~35~8~~~4~1~6~~ 
BJ RECORDS, ' MISC. FOR SALE I ';; 

6112 S Do.buque St. 1IOVt ..... USed I . I ~AiUTiOiiFO;R=E=IG~Ni;~iiii~lr.iiiiiiii;;s~~§=Si CD'S! Bu)'lng )'OUt _ used C[),.. COIoIPACT rlfri!ltrBIOI'I for rent I 
338-825 t Thiel II, .. available. frOm I 

S341lumm • . 
MIcrowaves only 539/ same.I... I 
AIr condIIionero. dI.hwaahars, o A D wlSh ... 1 dry.'t . camcorde ... TV·I. 

... TealII Mafta&alent 
1506 Ave. G 

• Fort MalkIn, IA 
52627 

Gtir.,,,zi 

f(. C. ~ big act"",. and mO<t. I ~ • • ~,. ' 9IQ Ten Rental. Inc. 337· RENT. ' 

~\ ~ n , TYPING I 

-~ 0 fI, PH'I\.·S TYPINOI WORD ' 
~ '\ PIlOCESSiNG. 20 years uperIenc" 1 
.... t. Eastflda. 338-89915. 

I WOIID PIIOCIBIING 

1982 HONDA ca 900F 
SUPER SPORT 

PIzza .. 
co\.\.~ I QUALtH I 

"'MI ~ Diles APPUC",TIONS/ FORMS .... _________ --' 

I Ntw III." FulilllStIC· VintIgI • AMCA.S \ 

Yoshimura pipe, bored carns, recover
ed seal, new rear tire, brakBs, battery. 
Over $800 Invested last month. Real 
nlcel $1400. Call Ken 338-4643. 

nV 
,Now hiring 
$S.75lhour 
No experience 

necessary. Counter. 
kitchen and delivery 

:.;!nvers. Drivers also 
~ $l/delivery + tips. 
o Pan.time day and 
:evenings, 10-30 hou 
, week, nexible 
: schedu ling. Bonus 
: r plans and rood 

discounts. 
HlohwllV 1 W 

I ' . EmplOymenl 
FO~ 'GIwlII 

MIEIIT 11C*O 
HOUlE .. 

ACID JAZZ 
PSYCH .. IAIIAIIl 
HAIIDCGIIE .... flOP 
CaI1peod lor ~ty ulad 118m1 

RECORD COllECTOR 
~ 1/2 S Linn 51 · 337·5029 

I 
! , 

... velltble: 
fAX 

FedEI 
Sam.Dly_ 

314·7122 

I I 
I TYPING $1.251 = lUsh jobs • .,ra. : 

Charta, tablet. IV lable. 354-8« 1. , 
, WORDeARI i 

33&o:lB88 

STEREO 318 I'" E.Burllngton SI. I 
'F_Typlng I 

KENWOOD KR-A5030 reca1V ... II)( I 'WO<d "'-tslng I 
1120. and two 1).1 Corwon Vega book· 
Ih.1f .pelt,r, IOf SgO/pal,. Good wordl thlt .. ork. Iyplng/ w,ltlng 
condft!on. !'or mO<t detaIIl cal 354- IlIviCI. Term pap.rs. prollcl • . , 
8135 , .. um". ote. ""nlion tnl, ad for • I 
KINWOOD rec_. CO piIyII. and 15,., discount. 351-0285. 

two OCM apeak." 10< $$5(). La .. i RESUME I 
.,." I r- old Regutar ptICI &900. I 
Call 351-7106 , 
TECHNICS SA.GX505110w per ' OU ... LITY 
Chlnnel. P'ologlc 5 dOle (1I0UIII WORD PROCISI1NG 
14»' 080. Jason 338.2688. 

TICKETS 

'01'1 .... u . FootblA lIcl!ats. Mochl
gen. Indoana. !.tcIIIgan Stall. Non/I. 
_tern A.f1er5pm J!151635-202e. 
ITONII TICKETS LOw" deck. 
•• 0 IlIChl 080. Call Tom In Mln
neapoIol. (812)54-7884. 

WANTlD TO aUy, 
TlCl<otl lOr low .. MIchiga" 

381·2128 

.:...=.:..;:=::::-::~=-- I 

• "TClNt.II I 
Patl and Pat 1UP\l1 .... 

gr.,omlng. 1500 III A.vlnul 

J2g E eoon 
Elptf1 rllUme preparation 

byl 

Cortofltd Prof ... 1one1 
Resume Wnt ... 

entry- "vet IhlOUl/h 
.. ocutove 

WOfIIOCAIII 
338-3888 

318112 f .Burtl"gton St. 

Cornpfoto Prof_lonal ConltiHa11on 

'10 FREE CopiOl 
·Coverl.tt1 ... 

'VISA! """tlCalll 

F"'~ 

ffIfIlor ",1. '0 1b Dally Iowan, Communlutlon. Cen~ Itoom 20'. 
o..cnlne for .ubmltllng Itrm to the C.lend.r column I. 'pm two d.ys 
ptior 10 publk~'Ion, ItMI moly be edlled for length, MJd I" pner.' will 
/IOf IIf publlsMd more th.n otiC\', NolkH wltkh .re commercl.1 
-""'lsentent, will not be «Up#M. "'Hle print dNrly. 
~nt ________________ ~ ____________ __ 

~JDr __________ ~ ______ ~ ____ ~ 

Q.ty, d.te, lime __________________ _ 
l.Dc.tlonl __ --:--___________ ----'_ 

ContflCt ~lOnlphone 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR $30 

(photo and up to 15 words) 

1813 IATURN IU 1812 MITSU811HIICLIPSI 
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks, aulomatic 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX 

5-soeed. NC. AM/FM slereo casselle. rear 
defrost. datl\ green , SOOOO.OO. Call xxx-xxx 

t 113 PONTIAC IUNalRD 
5-speed. AM/FM slereo. AIC . power locks, 
Low miles. Great condition SOOOO.OO. 
Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa Ci~/Coralville area o!JlY) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Dally Iowan Classified Dept 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 
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ncinnati Bengals offensive tackle Mark Dennis, practice in Cincinnati Wednesday. Dennis was 
~ ~I puts his arm around coach Dave Shula during recently cut by the Miami Dolphins. 

• 

Shulas bear no resemblance 
• • 
Joe Kay 
I,\ssociated Press 
I 
: CINCINNATI - The picture 
sums up Don Shu la's career: the 
jut-jawed coach, arms raised vieto
tiously, hair slicked by a water
cooler dousing, getting a ride off 
the field on his players' shoulders, 

One picture captures Dave Shu-
la',s career: the ,..-_--.,. ___ -, 

, boyish coach 
I, clasping both 

hands on top of 
}tis head in dis
belief over 
~nother lapse by 
his Cincinnati 
Sengals. 

'The first 
father-son 
coaching match- '---==-_---"_-' 
up in NFL histo- Don Shula 
ry pairs two 
~en who share 
a name and facial features, but 
couldn't be more different in their 
coaching careers as they prepare to 
face each other Sunday, 
I 

1 True, Dave grew up watching his 
father coach the Miami Dolphins. 
'They talk once a week and trade 
~nformation about players and 
tijeir teams. But this isn't a case of 
junior going off and duplicating his 
father. 

"I think he's pretty much gone off 
on his own with his staff and the 
WAY he wants to do things," Don 
8(lid. "He's had background here 

from his coaching experience, and 
background in Dallas and Cincin
nati. Out of that, they've put 
together their own program.· 

A program that bears no resem
blance to dad's. Don, age 64, has a 
330-159 record - the most wins in 
NFL history; Dave, the youngest 
head coach in the league at 35, is 
8-28 and has the worst winning 
percentage in Bengals history. 

A few other notable differences: 
- Don's Dolphins went 14-0 in 

1972 to become the league's only 
unbeaten team; Dave's Bengals 
started 0-10 last season, the worst 
mark in franchise history. 

- It took Don 3I-plus seasons to 
reach 330 wins; at his current 
pace, Dave would have 124 wins at 
the same stage of his career. 

- Don has had just two losing 
seasons out of 31; both of Dave's 
seasons have been losers. 

- Don went to the NFL title 
game in his second season with 
Baltimore; Dave tied the Bengals' 
franchise mark with 13 losses in 
his second season, 

- It took Don nine years to lose 
28 games; Dave has done it early 
in Pis third season. 

- Don has never had consecu
tive losing seasons; Dave has never 
won more than two games in a row. 

- Don has won all four games 
when Dave has been on the oppos
ing team as ,a player or assistant 
coach; Dave has to content himself 
with winning on the tennis or golf 

course on family vacations. 
Of course, their circumstances 

account for the huge gap. Don has 
generally had good teams and 
influence over how they are run; 
Dave inherited a bad team in an 
organization where general manag
er Mike Brown makes the deci
sions. 

"It's an entirely different situa
tion," Don said. 

"I came in with the Colts as head 
coach and they had championship 
teams, When I came to Miami, 
they were 3-10-1 the season before 
I got here and I had the opportuni
ty to turn this program around. 
Hopefully Dave will have time and 
he'll get that program turned 
around." 

In addition to coaching records, 
there are some obvious differences 
in temperament. Don will let his 
temper show more readily -
touchy questions often receive his 
famous stare or a dressing down. 
Dave is cooperative even after a 
tough 108S and usually keeps his 
anger in check. 

This week has underscored one 
big similarity: Neither feels com
fortable talking about himself. 

Don recalled Wednesday how 
uneasy he felt last year with all the . 
attention on his record-setting 
325th win. 

"Any attention that centers on 
me and not the team is uncomfort
able," he said. 

TONIGHT 

THURSDAY PRIME TIME 

.at ,1, 1: " 
6:00 J 6:30 1 7:00 ! 7:30 1 8:00 ! 8:30 1 9:00 9:3~ 0:30 11 :0. 

~II:I~I~r' 

KGAN 0 CD Now. Enllr1lin, Due South EYI \0 EytIChung ~hlc.go Hope New. Lit. ShowlL.fttrman Chtell 

KWWL 0 m 
kCRG 0 rn 
KOCR m @ 

KJIN Ul (i1) _If! : .. 3:1 

UITV 0 
FAM m 
LIFE CD 

BRAV ([) 

BET ([) 

SPC EI!) 

"MC fD 
ENe m 
USA fI) 

DISC m 
FX m 

WGN m 
TBS W 
TNT Eli) 

ESPN m 
COM m 
ASE Ell 
TNN €II 
NICK m 
MTV m 
UNI m 
~:I =1 1'1 I'l l 

HBO 0 
OIS CJ 
MAX al 

Nowl Whttl Mad About !Fritndt Stinltld !Modman ER: Going Home Newt Tonight Show (10;35) !.MIN.,. 

Nowl Ro_ My So-CoIltd Ult McKtn .. : The Pony PrimeTime live Newt ROMIIIM iColCh NIgIIIIIftt 

EXTRA Rile ... Martin !Slngle New YotII Und«cove. High T1dt Top COPI [rhund« In P"odl .. The .... 

IlocNeU 

:rB 
lith rild Amer, !NllurISc. !My.llryl: Ini 

Fllnce SpIIIllh Mr. ArIIodln C55) •• (Orson Welles) EtI\k. In Amtricl T-'wlll Kor.. G_ t ..... 

Eve, Shtdt Eve. Shade The Wahon. Rlleutlll The 700 Club FllhIr Dowlins MYltlry Stillion Big JtIIt 

Designing Dtligning Unaol¥td My,\eriel InUmat. Silins'" ('86) .. (Te~ GaIT) UlIIOIvtd Mylterle. MYIllriel II\IrttIOI!tL 
OlUt Expectatlo .. (5) South Blllk Show South .. nk Show Brooklyn Glilipoll (PG, '81) ... (Marl< Lee, Mel Gibson)' Stcn4I 

Slnlord Happen. Happening !Comlc.1ew Lyricilly Speaking Lyrically Spuklng Comedy Sc ... n Mldnlgh! Love VIdto. 

Back Tabl. C. Sadler this Week In NASCAR Motor Spor1a Hour Motorcycl. Racing Sparta Rpt. FastPltch Colleclor WTA Tow 

Vole. In the Mirror r~) •• (Richard Eganl Another Time, Anothe. Ptac. ('~) ** Vole. In !he Mirror ('~) •• (Richard Egan) 

Side Out (6:15) (PG·13, '90) • (C. Thomas Howell) Tho World'. Grt .... t Lo ... (PG) S_t Uberty (PO. '86) •• (Alan Aldt) Movie 

Wing. Wing. Murdt., She Wroto !The Lu! HI, ('93) •• (Blyan Brown) Wing. Wins' OUlntum IMp 

B.vond ... Next S .. p Wonde. !Amerlet . Magic !Know Zone a.Vond 2000 Wonder Ame.1ca Mlgic K_10111 

B.eaklast Anvtlme (51 Scrutinv [Home ... Dynasty LI •. Color U •. Colo. Sound IX aalman Back ChIC 

Lo •• Conn. Joffereon. Meesengll of D.ath (A, '88) • (Charles Bronson) Newa: Sanders, Payne Ngt. Court Simon' Simon Movie 

Griffith Hillblil lee No Time for Sergeants ('58) ••• (Andy GnHilh) Spene .. •• Mountain ('63) •• (Hen')' Fonda, Maureen O'Hara) 

Kung Fu Sun.l .. at Campobello ('60) ••• (Ralph Belamy, Greer GalSon) The B.be Ruth Siory (10:15) ('48) .. 

SportlCtr. Klckoll College Football: Kentucky al Auburn (Live) SporlaC.nter a ... blll Up CIoM 

Short Span Soap Soap !Fabuloua French ~u.1lct Saturday Night U .. So.,. Politically My.tlry Sci. ThtIter 

In Search 01 ... Biog.aphy AFI Salute to Jack Nicholson Llw & Orde. Biography 

Country C'try News Legends 01 Country Music Cily'Tonlght CI.., oanel C'try Now. Lagend. 01 Country 

Doug Muppel. Joannle !Bewltched Loy. Luty !N.whart I!.T. Il00,, IU. Moo •• Von Dyk. Ott Smart Dragnet Hi~k 

Grunt Uquld TV Prime Time R .. t World Rtll World Bta.I. B ... I. AltornaUve Nation 

'j .lji'!UI~I:l1 

Vol ... a Empel 

M.n .t Wort< (6:15) (PG·I3, '90) • (Cha~~ Sheen) C.I.A. COde Nama: AIe.a (A, '92) Del Jim 1 .. lde!he NFL Arthur AIht: CiIIIIn 

The 1'101 ... 01 Willoughby Ch ... !Olsney Road !O Rio (47) ••• (Bing Crosby, Bob Hope) Tea.a 01 O.ne.atlon. jillIon Inlerviewt 

Made in America (5) Tequila Sunn .. (R. '88) •• (Mel GibSon) Only !he SI.ong (PG·13, '93) .. tndecent P.opoeal (10:40) (R, '93) 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

YOU )(J.K)W, F<JR. 
Rl.!5TIC5. 'rtU FO/.JtS 
SiJI?£ ARE. GIVeN 

70 SM:;4S411. 
~ I 

.run's Journal 
'W-v Mr. " .... """" 
.~ ~M~b;", ~ 
ffff ~hoal~ wh.~ 

byJ'un 

S w~'" _lkt ",. 
~ 

l'N,1'n w.)Oft .1'11 
jl.L~t ~ SOI\'1C 
a,~"t 01\ it. 
Shin ~tr k'ICW 

-I\,c dimf(rl:c 

Crossword EditedbyWiliShortz 

ACROSS 
1 1980 Olympics 

host 
5 Writer -

Louise Huxtable 
• Setting 

13 Computer list 
14 Outfielders' 

Ihrows 
18 Sleeping 

problem 
11 One·legged 

ballet pose 
,. "Swan Lake" 

wardrobe 
20 Ballet spin 
2Z Fernando 01 

"The French 
Connection" 

23 -- G.ande, 
Ariz. 

24 Cale cup 

28 Bull in 
Chihuahua 

211 New Mex ico 
artists ' town 

31 Spots on the 
lace 

34 Drinkers' 
heavens 

311935 Astairef 
Rogers musical 

• "Great 
Expectations" 
boy 

40 Helpmate 01 
sorts 

42 Ol'·rich -
Dhabi 

43 "In" site, In a 
phrase 

45 Took hold 
again. as a plant 

4J Riga resident 
«Old Sy.ia 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

50 Latin lile 
51 '11-

Hammer" 
S3 Where Cuzco is 
58 Took it easy 
sa Hopping step. 

in ballet 
81 Pile spots 
83 Anna Pavlova, 

e.g. 
.. Accustom 
87 Garlleld pal 
II Desirous Greek 

god 
It -- incognita 

(Old map 
notallon) 

70 D.C. lawmaker 
71 W.iter Kantor 

DOWN 
1 Thu.manol 

"Henry & June" 
2 Eccl. talk 
3 Lose It 
4 Umiting line 
sLhasa -

(hairy ferriers) 
• Pas - (dance 

lorfour) 
7 The shivers 
• Contenls 
• Computer's 

heart. lor short 
10 Ballet leaps 

87+:':E8 .. .;:t;:-i~;.-. :::-t-::-EB 11 OppOSite 01 alte 

12 Smooth 
15 Begin In earnest 
II Time 01 

Z7 Express a view 

2' Ballet coach 
:lOAd - per 

Aspe.a 
(Kansas'motto) 

32 Local theaters 

" Old mus,e 
magazine 

UColesound 
3. Rub 

44 Biblical verb 
ending 

4. Artists' Ilfework5 

4' Stallone role 
12 Voyaging 
14 Stephen 

Fosto.·s '-
Bayne" 

•• Female rull 

o 

No. 0818 

II Theatrical bit 
.7 Murray 01 song 
"Sollen5 
to Aer Lingua 

land 
tlBewrong 
14 ' - a 

chancel" 
.. Oar wood 

.:+.:-F-+.:-If.;:.+;:-I impo.tance 
i'i:ri+:+--r.:-i*,rn:+=-r.:-i 21 Sampler 
..,,,+,::+:-__ -.:::+::-F.&i 2. Weaken 

at Cortes 's quest Get .nswerl to .ny three clull 
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INSIDE 
Arts Calendar, 2C. 

The Floating Men tell all, 3C. 
Charlie Sheen falls out of planes 
and into an enjoyable fi lm, 4C. 
A New York critic discusses an 

unusual poet, 4C. 

A&E QUIZ 

Which two cast members from 
"Beverly Hills 90210" are dating 

in real life? 

See answer on Page 3C 

lIlURSJ) ,n ; SCI' fl MUfR 2 1J, IIJ,) HURSDAY NIGHT THROUGH MONDAY MORNING IN THE ART. HE DAIO' IOWAN 

Inside 

Whoopi Goldberg, Ray Liotta and 
Tina Majorino star in HCorrina, 
Corrina," a romantic drama about 
racial prejudice, class difference and 
cop-out endings. See review Page 3C. 

Best Bets 
Sounds like a plan ... 

What better way to celebrate 
Ed Wood, king of schlock cinema 
masterpieces such as "Plan 9 
From Outer Space" and "Bride of 
the Monster," than with a sneak 
preview at the stroke of mid
night? Tim Burton's HEd Wood/ 
which stars Bill Murray and John
ny Oe??, among others, sneaks 
into town Saturday night at Cam
pus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall . 
See photo Page 2C. 

Independent filmmaker 
returns to the past 

Fresh from New York, Chicago 
and Los Angeles, Ethiopian film
maker Haile Gerima's "Sankofa" 
will play at the Main Ballroom of 
the Union at 6:30 tonight. 
Reviews peg this free screening as 
an absolute must-see. 

Saying no Hollywood studio 
would touch a graphic story 
about black history, Gerima inde
pendantly wrote, produced and 
directed this drama about an 
African model who is dragged 
back in time to become a slave in 
the New World. The theme is 
described by the title - accord
ing to Emerge magazine, HSanko
fa ' is an Akan word (from West 
Africa) meaning "to return to the 
past to recuperate what you've 
lost and to move forward." 

Gerima will introduce the film 
and take questions afterward. 

Ja, mon, free music 
It's irie time at the Union 

Wheelroom, so drop your heads, 
grab your dreds and bring your 
will to boogie. Lincoln Garcia and 
the Funky Reggae Party will turn 
loose their unique and dancable 
blend of funk, jazz, reggae and 
lounge music Friday night from 
7:30-9:30. In keeping with the 
true spirit of Jamaican jitterbug 
music, this show will be a (ree 
ride. 

Bijou's UMoon" eclipsed 
by new dark comedy 

The bankruptcy of Orion Pic
tures seems to have precluded 
the Bijou's schl duled showings 
of ' China Moon~ this w ekend, 
but have no (ear - it' ll be 
replaced by "The Snapper,· the 
latest dark comedy from director 
Stephen Frears ("Dang rous lia
sons, ' "The Grifters,""H ro"). 
Showtimes in th Arts Cal ndar, 
Page 2C. Look for a r vi w in Fri
day 's Arts section. 

Opportun ities 
in the Arts 

New dance touches on mortality, lifel 
Molly Faulkner 
The Daily Iowan 

Survival and multimedia are the 
buzz words of the Bill T. Jones / 
Arnie Zane Dance Company's U.S. 
premi~re of "Still / Here," a dance 
piece focusing on serious themes 
such as terminal illness and death. 
But ultimately, according to Jones, 
"T·his piece is about living more 
aware of being alive ." 

The work is broken up into two 
sections. "Still" deals with the 
struggle of mortality and imminent 
death. "Here" is a celebration of 
life. "What I would love for people 
to come away with is to not be 
afraid - respectful of death, but 
not afraid," Jones says. 

Reality pervades Jones' work. It 
was present in his "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin," when he forced his audi
ence to look at things more bravely, 
to confront social issues and basic 
human vulnerability. In the work's 
stunning conclusion, he challenged 
human perception and laid bare 
the human soul. That is what he is 
doing with "Still/ Here" - he is 
making reality a subject to talk 
about. 

"Everything we do is spiritual," 
Jones said. "Even evil is spiritual. 
Spirit is the ~ _____ ..I.-__ -., 

thing that drives 
or confuses the 
visual reality .... 
Humanity is in 
our bodies. It is 
what sustains 
us.' He believes 
every artist's 
work suggests 
the world behind 
the visible world, 
even if it is unin
tentional. 

Jones took this 
idea and held 
"survival work
shops" around '----
the country for people with life
threatening diseases. He not only 
encouraged partiCipants to talk 
about their experiences, he asked 
them to let their feelings generate 
spontaneous movement. Those 
movements served as a basis for 
Jones' choreography. Videotapes of 
workshop sessions will be played 
during the performances. 

"I 'asked them to 'please share 
with me what you know.' I want to 
make a poem, not just for the 
infirm," Jones said. He calls these 
survivors "warriors on the front 
lines." 

He has more than a passing 
interest in mortality and terminal 
illness - he is HIV-positive. His 
partner, Arnie Zane, died of AIDS 
in 1988. 

In "Still/ Here," Jones uses a 
highly technical format involving 
many collaborators to tackle this 

See PREMllRE, Page 4C 

Follow the leader 
World-acclaimed choreographer / dancer Bill T. Jones, currently in Iowa. 
City for this weekend's U.S. premiere of his work "Still / Here," taught a 
dance master class in Halsey Hall Monday. Above, he demonstrates a 
movement inspired by a terminal illness survivor he met at the UI. "Still 
/ Here," which is based on Jones' gleanings from illness-survival work· 
shops, focuses on death, but he suggests "Think about it with lhe idea 

~-""_ of what life is and how I can live more freely, enjoy the time I have." 

U I professor's cancer fight contributes to Jones' piece 
Molly Faulkner individual illnesses. One exercise then put together in a movement needs; I don't want to die , I don·; 
Th 0 '1 I a participants to talk about any phrase. Workshop members also want to hurt, I want to be loved, 

e al y ow n point in dealing with their diseases drew a map of their lives on a huge MacVey said. 
"Great art puts a perspective on piece of paper and labeled where "I think what Bill is doing, in a 

our pain and experiences," said m the disease came in. They then led way, is taking people's pains and 
theater Professor Carol MacVey, a "/ think what Bill is doing, the entire group through the map. experiences and recycling them to 
cancer survivor whose pain became in a way, is taking people's Part of the workshop 's success a higher end." l 

part of Bill T. Jones ' new work pains and experiences and for MacVey was that Jones wasn't MacVey likened the process to a 
"Still/ Here." just leading them, he was part of series of spreading concentric cir~ 

MacVey was part of Jones' UI recycling them to a higher it. "Bill himself is like this mother- cles: the disea se, the workshop, 
workshop for survivors of terminal end. II lode of energy," she said. "For the having her reactions Videotaped; 
diseases. Diagnosed with breast time of the workshop, Bill T. Jones having the tapes used in Jone$' 
cancer in March 1993, she endured Carol MacVey, UI theater was a guru for me and his own show and finally the audience's 
a lumpectomy and seven weeks of professor and breast guru, and what that philosophy reaction to the whole cycle. 
radiation. She calls Jones ' work- teaches is to make you your own "It seems right and fitting some-
shop "a get back to basics lesson." cancer survivor guru. He is someone who is trying how," she said. "The circle is the 

The workshop was broken down to bring light into darkness. most basic shape in nature. I fl!l!l 
into a series of exercises aimed at and find a gesture that expressed "After I was diagnosed , I kept privileged to have been a part or 
finding key emotions about the our attitude. The gestures were bumping up against the most basic that process." 

SfBADOH PLAYS TONICH 'II,Itlt; ~ 
~ 

'The next big thing' Startling title draws attentio~ 
brings tour to town to theater student's new pia 
Tom Vinson SubPop; 1992's Smash You~ He~ Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan on the Punic ~ock and 1993 s cntl- Th 0'1 I 

Sebadoh has been carrying the 
banner of "the next big thing" for 
several years. With the release of 
the band's latest SubPop album, 
BaJcesale (now no. 2 on Rolling 
Stone's alternative chart), this 
year should be no exception. Their 
current tour in support of Balce· 
sale stops tonight at Gabe's Oasis, 
330 E. Washington St. 

The early days of Sebadoh can 
be traced back to 1987, when Lou 
Barlow, then the bass player for 
Dinosaur Jr., needed an outlet for 
his own songs. He recruited Eric 
Gaffney to play percusaion and 
the duo released Weed Forestin 
and The Freed Man, two mostly 
acoustic: albums. 

The firet electric version of 
Sebadoh took off in late 1989 after 
Barlow was fired from Dinosaur 
Jr. Gaffney moved to lUitar, Bar
low played baal and Jason 
Loewenstein was added as a full
time drummer. Thia lineup 
recorded Sebadoh lllin 1990. 

The electric version of the band 
quickly earned a reputation for its 
discordant, noilY and lometimes 
unbearable pop lOop. Their early 
studio efforta are at beat described 
al "lo-fi. ~ till, fanl and critics 
allk halled their efforta aa "raw" 
and "beautiful." 

Gaffney quit the band leveral 
time. during the n.xt three y.ars, 
only to rejoin later. The trio 
released two more album. for 

cally acclalmed Bubble and e al y owan 
Scrape . Gaffney left the band Smoking outside the Theatre 
before Balcesale was recorded. Building, dressed in blue jeans, a 

Sebadoh's current lineup - flannel shirt and a black jacket, 
Barlow on guitar, Loewenstein on Greg Armknecht easily could be 
bass and drummer Bob Fay - one of the disassociated person ali-
may be the most accessible to ties he characterizes in his original 
date. Gone are Gaffney's elperi- play, "Walking to Iowa to Piss on 
ments in noise and chaos. Instead, My Parents." 
there's more of Barlow's focused, "I don't want to do a play about 
hook-laden pop-rock songs. 'our generation,' " Armknecht said. 

Barlow may be the most prolific "There have been so many 
songwriter in music today. What's 
truly amazing is the consistency 
with which he writes quality 
songs. He lays his emotions on the 
table through his lyric8 and 
accompanies them with music 
that doesn't hit liateners over the 
head, but rather takes over their 
bodies and makes them feel what 
he feels. 

Barlow alone would be enough 
to make any band great, but 
Sebadoh is twice-blessed by addi
tional songwriters Loewenstein 
and Fay. Sebadoh is truly a group 
effort, with each individual mem
ber contributing his own songs for 
Balcesale. 

Bakflsale proves a band can 
grow and mature without getting 
stale. Sebadoh continue8 to create 
the standard by which other 
bands are compared. 

Sebadoh will play Gabe', 
tonight with opening act Godhead 
'Silo. nclcet. are $5 in advance or ,7 at the door. 

"The title is just very punk
rock, shocking. It has 
disturbed more people 
than I expected. " 

Greg Armknecht, writer of 
."Walking to Iowa to Piss 
on My. Parents" 

attempts to express our many 
points of view - all this Genera
tion X bullshit. Like Cobain. Here'8 
this depressed guy doing heroin -
the two don't mix. He had a good 
band, but I don't think he was the 
spokesman of the time. If ] had to 
choose a spokesman, it would be D. 
Boon. Punk rock is not a style or a 
sound, it'a a way of doing thinga,~ 
he said. 

That "way of doing things" is 
central to "Walking to Iowa," which 
explores punk rock's fall. 

Dave (John Shaffer) takes a bad 
trip to LSD land, and his friend 
Glenn Garber (Brant Peitersen) 

Armknecht said punk died in '86, 
along with D. Boon, the singer / 
guitarist of the Minutemen. 

Rockers like Boon have made 
their way into the life of Glenn 
Garber, -Walking" 's main charac
ter, who is angry at his parents 
because they had him nine years 
too late to be cool. 

The play "deals with the mid-'80s 

Jonathan Meester/The Daily lo~n 

tries to calm him in the new stu
dent production "Walking 0 

Iowa to Piss on My Parents_" : 

hard-core scene and a dysfunction
al family," Armknecht said. "G1eAp 
has been in New York for thr,e 
years, looking to find punk rock ~ 
the esaence of hard-core ia fadiig 
into the mainstream as altematit,e 
grunge took over. _ 

"Glenn's mad because his par-
t 

See PUNk PLAY, Page ~c. 
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tONIGHT 
: Sebadoh will bring their SubPop cul-
4Jre to Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St., joined by Godhead Silo. Doors open 
~t 9 p.m. Tickets are $5 in advance, S7 
4t the door. See story Page 1 C. 
: The sounds of Secret Cajun Band will 
ije at The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave. Show 
~me is 10 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

FRIDAY 
Local band Sheltering Sky will groove 

at Gabe's. Doors open at 9 p.m. Cover 
will be charged. 

Acoustic sounds will take over The 
tro, as the Nashville, Tenn., band The 

'-toating Men perform, with Jennifer 
08nielson, of Boulder, Colo., opening. 
SLow time is 10 p.m. Cover will be 
~arged. See story Page 3C. 

• Harvest Home will bring their blue
tess sounds to The Mill Restaurant, 1 20 
t: Burlington St. Show time is 9 p.m. 
GIver will be charged. 

. Uncoln Garcia will bring his funky reg
~e to the Wheelroom at 7:30 p.m. Free. 

.t4TURDAY .... 
~High & Lonesome will play at Gabe's. 
~ors open at 9 p.m . Cover will be 
ttJlarged. 
_ Chicago's The Junction will play at 
~e Metro at 10 p.m. Cover will be 
~rged. 
- Harvest Home will play at The Mill at 
b .m. Cover will be charged. 
.. Folk songwriter Bill Staines will be on
~ge at the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 
~5 S. Gilbert St. Show time is 9:30 p.m. 
ij,ver will be charged. 

ijJNDAY 
~ 

The Eddie Adcock Band will play at 
~e Mill at 7 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

~ONDAY 
~Blues Jam at The Metro, with host 
IJi!Iln Klinkowitz. Show time is 9:30 p.m. 
~ver is $1 . 

Open Mic Night at The Mill. Perfor
IiJances begin at 8 p.m. No cover will be 
Ciarged. 

Steve Grismore and Tim O'Dell will 
I(iing some serious jazz to Gabe's in the 
bm of an l1-piece band. Doors open at 

'P.m. Cover will be charged. 

tuESDAY 
dub Hangout Hip Hop Dance Party 

~Gabe's. Doors open at 9 p.m. 
Open Mic Night at The Metro at 9:30 

~. No cover will be charged. 

EDNESDAY 
Country at Gabe's? Scary as it may 
und, Tom Jessen's Dime Store Outfit 
d Goody Blick and the Country Kind 

are on the lineup. Doors open at 9 p.m. 
over will be charged. 

.. Iowa City's Heavy Boots will play at 
The Metro at 10 p.m. Cover will be 
:{;harged. . 
FILM 

30 p.m. - The African American 
Studies Student Association will 

::..------ ·Sankofa," (1993) in the 2nd 
Ballroom of the Union. Free. 

7 p.m. - The Institute for Cinema and 
will present "Small-town Girl / 

Pueblerina" (1948) in room 101 of the 
Becker Communication Studies Building. 
Free. 

OPENING 
"Ed Wood, " Campus Theatres, Old 

Capitol Mall, 337-7484. Sneak preview 
only. See photo for details. 

"The River Wild," the latest suspense
drama (rom "Hand that Rocks the Cra
dle" director Curtis Hanson. Stars Meryl 
Streep and David Strathairn (of "Sneak
ers") as a "troubled couple" who 
"encounter mysterious strangers" while 
on a white-water rafting vacation . 
Sounds a lot like "Deliverance" - but 
we doubt co-star Kevin Bacon ("Flatlin
ers") will "squeal like a pig." Englert The
atre, 221 E. Washington St., 337-9151 . 

"The Scout," a timely baseball come
dy from director Michael Ritchie 
("Fletch," "Diggstown"). Brendan Fraser 
("Airheads") stars as "the greatest ball 
player who ever lived" and Albert Brooks 
is the guy who recruits him. It's getting 
some extra attention because of the 
strike, but it's still unlikely to replace the 
World Series . Coral IV Theatres, 
Coralville, 354-2449. 

CONTINUING 
"Clear and Present Danger," a dense, 

mildly entertaining military-political 
thriller featuring Harrison Ford's return as 
Tom Clancy's CIA hero, Jack Ryan . 
Snores in comparison to predecessors 
"Patriot Games" and "The Hunt for Red 
October: Coral IV. 

"Corrina, Corrina," a sweet but mud
died romantic drama about the uncon
ventional relationship between a mourn
ing white widower (Ray Liotta, "GoodFel
las"), his young daughter and their new 
black housekeeper (Whoopi Goldberg) in 
the restrictive 1950s. Campus . See 
review Page 3C. 

"Forrest Gump," Robert Zemeckis' 
Wildly popular baby boomer epic starring 
Tom Hanks as Gump, a childlike man 
with a low IQ and amazing luck that gets 
him through all the trials and the traumas 
of the '60s and, oh yeah, some other 
decades, too. Coral IV. 

"Jurassic Park," Stephen Spielberg's 
robot-dino blockbuster, now getting its 
second wind in extended release. Keep 
in mind it hits video in October. Cinemas 
I & II, Sycamore Mall, 351-8383. 

"Little Buddha," Bernardo Bertolucci's 
intrigUing travelogue / Buddhist tome 
with Keanu Reeves as Siddhartha. Inter
esting when in ancient India flashback 
mode but ultimately succumbs to bad 
performances by Chris Isaak and Bridget 
Fonda. Campus. 

"The Mask," Jim Carrey's comic spe
cial effects tour de force. Carrey stars as a 
mild-mannered nebbish whose magiC 
mask drags him into unprecedented dan
ger and excitement. Cam pus. 

"Natural Born Killers," Oliver Stone's 
gory, visually mind-toasting, scathingly 
violent epic of an American public and 
media obsessed with a pair of charismat
ic mass murderers. Woody Harrelson and 
Juliette Lewis are simply astonishing, but 
soft-stomached audience members still 
might need to walk out. Englert. 

"Terminal Velocity," a predictable but 
tolerable thriller starring Charlie Sheen as 
a skydiving instructor whose career is 
endangered when a new student (Nas
tassja Kinski) falls to her death. But has 
she really? Coral IV. See review Page 4C. 

"Timecop," a science-fiction time
traveling thriller starring Belgian bat
tlelord lean-Claude Van Damme. A 
smart, entertaining joy ride. Van Damme 
is in top form, and much better to look at 
than "M-nuld: Cinemas I & II. 

DEPARTING 
"Andre," Englert. 
"Milk Money," Coral IV. 

HI/OU 
The Bijou is located in the Union. Tick

ets may be purchased at the University 
Box Office in the Union the day of the 
film . 

TONIGHT 
6:45 p.m. - "Germinal" (1994) -

Arts Calendar 

Suunne Tennerrrouchstone Pictures 

Wood you, could you? 
Johnny Oepp plays the title character in "Ed including "Plan 9 From Outer Space" and "Jail 
Wood," Tim Burton's new film about the eccen- Bait." A special sneak preview is planned at the 
tric director. Wood was known for his B-movies, Campus Theatres Saturday at midnight. 

tickets are $3.50 
9:30 p.m. - "Displaced View I 

Juxta" (1988/ 1989) - $3 .50 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m. - "The Snapper" - $3.50 
8:45 p.m. - "Germinal" 

SATURDAY 
7 p.m. - "Germinal " 
9:45 p.m. - "The Snapper" 

SUNDAY 
7 p.m., 8:45 p.m. - "The Snapper" 

MONDAY 
7:30 p.m. - "The Great Gatsby" 

(1949) - $2.50 

TUESDAY 
7:30 p.m . - "The Great Gatsby' 

WEDNESDAY 
7 p.m. - "The Accompanist" (1993) 

- $3.50 
9 p.m. - "Best of the New York 

Underground Film Festival" (1994) -
$3.50 

THEATER 

TONIGHT 
8 p.m. - Riverside Theatre, 213 N. 

Gi Ibert St., will present "Dancing at 
Lughnasa: Call 338-7672 (or ticket 
information. 

FRIDAY 
7:30 p.m. - "The Accounts of Luke": 

Bruce Kuhn will do his one-man inter
pretation of the book of Luke in Theatre 
B of the Theatre Building. Tickets are $3. 

8 p.m. - Iowa City Community The
atre (ICCT) will perform "Dial 'M' for 
Murder" at the 4-H Fairgrounds. Call 
338-0443 for information. 

8 p.m. - "Dancing at Lughnasa,' 
Riverside Theatre. 

8 p.m. - "Walking to Iowa to Piss 
on My Parents," Greg Armknecht's origi
nal play about the demise of punk rock, 
in room 172 of the Theatre BUilding. See 
story Page 1 C. 

11 p.m. -1110 Shame Theatre contin
ues to open a Theatre Building stage to 
anything the public can dream up . 
Would-be performers should show up at 
10:30 p.m. to turn in a typed script; the 
first 15 pieces will be accepted . No 
Shame bits should be original and under 
five minutes long. Admission is $1. 

SATURDAY 
2:30 p.m., 8 p.m. - "Dial 'M' for 

Murder," ICCT. 
7:30 p.m. - "The Accounts of Luke": 

Bruce Kuhn will do his one-man inter
pretation of the Acts of the Apostles in 
Theatre B of the Theatre BUilding. $3. 

8 p.m. - "Dancing at Lughnasa, " 
Riverside Theatre . 

8 p.m. - 'Walking to Iowa to Piss 
on My Parents," Theatre Building. 

SUNDAY 

the Terrace Room of the Union. 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - Elizabeth Macklin will read 

from her collection of poetry, "A Woman 
Kneeling in the Big City," at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

MONDAY 
8 p.m. - Annie Lamott will read 

from her latest nonfiction work, "Bird By 
Bird," at Prairie Lights. 

TUESDAY 
2 p.m: - "Dancing at Lughnasa," 

Riverside Theatre. 
8 p.m. - Julia Alvarez will read from 

her new novel, "In the TIme of the But-
8 p.m. - "Walking to Iowa to Piss terilies," at Prairie lights. 

on My Parents," Theatre Building. 

TUESDAY 
8 p.m. - "Oleanna," David Mamet's 

controversial take on sexual harassment, 
will be performed at Hancher Auditori
um. Call the Hancher Box Office at 335-
1160 for ticket information. 

WEDNESDAY 
8 p.m. - "Oleanna," Hancher. 

DANCE 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - Bill t Jones / Arnie Zane 

Dance Company will perform the Ameri
can premil!re of ' Still / Here,· at Hanch
er Auditorium. Call the Hancher Box 
Office at 335-1160 for ticket informa
tion . See stories Page 1 C. 

SATURDAY 

WEDNESDAY 
8 p.m. - David Lance Goines will 

read from "The Free Speech Movement: 
Coming of Age in the Sixties," his mem
oirs of the Berkeley free speech move
ment, at Prairie Lights. 

LECTURES / SPEAKERS 

TODAY 
4 p.m. - Niranjan Maohanty, poet 

and translator from India, will present 
"Sala Bega: A Hindu-Muslim Poet of 
the 17th Century Orissa" in the Interna
tional Center, Room 230. 

8 p.m. - Literary critic Helen Vendler 
will present a lecture on poet John Berry
man in room W151 of the Pappajohn 
Business Administration BUilding. Admis
sion is free. See story Page 4C. 

FRIDAY 
12:30 p.m. - Timothy Barrett will 

present, "Paper & Books," in room 109 
of the Arts Building. 

4 p.m. - Maya Angelou will lecture 
at Hancher Auditorium. The lecture is 
(ree, but tickets are required. 

8 p.m. - ·Still / Here," Bill t lanes / WEDNESDAY 
Arnie Zane Dance Company. Hancher. 

READINGS 

TODAY 
12 p.m. - Banned Books Read-In at 

12 :30 p.m. - Donald Crouch will 
present "Pre-Columbian Art: Modern 
Attitude" at the UI Museum of Art. Free. 

COMEDY 

FRIDAY 
7:30 p.m., 10 p.m. - Michael 

Winslow of ' Police Academy" fame will 
perform at Penguin's Comedy Club, 
Cedar Rapids. TIckets are $12 in advance 
and $14 at the door. Call (319) 362-8133 
for information. 

" .. .the most beautiful music on the planet. " -St. Louis Post Dispatch 

The Bulgarian Women's Choir 
Grammy Award winning album u Myste,. da Voix Bulgllru 

October 11, 8 p.m. 
Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events 
For ticket information call (319) 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER. 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158. 
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SATURDAY 
7:30 p.m., 10 p.m. - Michael 

Winslow, Penguin's Comedy Club. 

WEDNESDAY 
9 p.m. - James Wesley JacklOll will 

be on-stage at One-Eyed Jake 's, 18-20 S. 
Clinton St. , for Comedy Night. T.I. 
McCormack will open. Cover charge will 
be $4 for anyone over 21 and $5 for 19· 
and 20-yea~-0Ids. 

I XfllBlTIONS 

UI Museum of Art's displays until Oct. 
16 are "The Silver Anniversary exhibi
tions: Selections from the Permanent 
Collection, 1969-1994 /1 and the "Print 
and Drawing Study Club 20th Anniver· 
sary hhibition ." Call 335-1727 for 
Information . 

UI Hospitals and Clinics ' Medical 
Museum's current exhibition is "The lIIu· 
minated Body: Representation in Medl· 
cine and Culture," a show that delves 
into the meanings given to the physical 
body in different SOCial, cultural and sci· 
entific settings. Call 356-1200 for infor· 
mation. 

Summit Street Gallery, 812 S. Summit 
St., will have an opening reception Satur· 
day at 7 p.m. for "Twelve Days at Sum· 
mit," a collection of recent paintings, 
drawings and mixed media by Stacie 
Chappell, Tammy Hart, Karen Keen and 
Joe Prescher. The show runs through 
Oct. 12. Call 358-9627 for information. 

"The Prints of Leola Bergmann: a 
Retrospective" is currently on display at 
the Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 117 E. College 
St. Call 351-8686 for information. 

CONCERTS / RECITALS 

SATURDAY 
8 p.m. - Composers' Workshop at 

Clapp Recital Hall. Free. 

SUNDAY 
3 p.m . - A Nicaraguan brother and 

sister duo, Guardabarranco, will per
form at Clapp Recital Hall. Tickets are 
$7; UI students receive a 20 percent dis
count. 

ROAD TRIP! 

SATURDAY 
7:30 p.m. - Make it to Ames with 

about S50, and you can check out the 
Rolling Stones show at Cyclone Stadi
um. Blind Melon will open, and the 
Stones should be on stage at about 9 
p.m. Good seats are still available (or 
$46, and there are S26 seats available, 
too . 

Spend a (un-(illed Germanized week
end at Oktoberfesl in the Amana 
Colonies. The annual celebration of Ger· 
man culture kicks off Friday with polka 
bands, a parade on Saturday and more 
beer than you can shake a stick at. To 
find the fest, take Highway 6 through the 
Coralville strip and drive for about 15 
miles. Follow the signs from there. Don't 
drink and drive. 

OTHER 

WEDNESDSAY 
Talk / Art / Cabaret is on The Mill 's 

lineup at 9 p.m. There will be a cover 
charge. 

OCTOBER 7, 8 PM & OCTOBER 9,3 PM 

Stnior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all cvcntS 
For ticket information call (319) 33~-lJ60 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City I-800-HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (3l9) 33~ - ll~8 

Supported by the National Endowment for the Arts 
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IIJIImwmgttl.~ BoJAMES;; 
Tennessee acoustic-rock trio floats into town .~ 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Whether acoustic rock is becom· 
ing a music-industry trend remains 
debatable. But one Tennessee band 
is proving that some acoustic 
sound is at the very least well 
worth listening to. 

The Floating Men will bring 
tlleir three-man acoustic show to 
The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., Friday 
night. While the show will not be 
packed with dance tunes, the 
crowd can expect some music they 
will want to sit back and listen to. 

Floating Men singer / songwriter 
/ guitarist Jeff Holmes says audi
ences need to be attentive to appre
ciate the band's style of music. 

"It is a real melodic, acoustic 
rock sound. Basically, we're a rock 
band," he says. "Expect to be atten
tive. '" We create a dramatic, 
intense show. " 

Joining Holmes in the band are 
bassist / vocalist Scot Evans and 
drummer Jeff Bishop. 

The Floating Men's sole album, 
Tall Shadows , is a 13-track compi-

"[ don't think what we're 
doing is a trend or a fad. 
We're there to deliver 
good songs and a high
energy show. That's what 
we're all about. II 

Jeff Holmes, Singer / 
writer for the Floating Men 

lation exploring Holmes' ideas 
about city cultures he has encoun
tered. 

"The songs are all pretty dark -

"'NIIIII4,'_ 

Tony Maupin/Proton Productions 

Floating Men Scot Evans, Jeff Holmes and Jeff Bishop will bring their 
acoustically rhythmic show to Iowa City Friday night. 

not totally depressing, but they 
deal with the dark underbelly of 
urban underground night life," he 
said. "The songs go' into a lot of 
things - substance abuse, sexual 
experimentation - but they aren't 
really condemning or condoning." 

Such themes are evident in 
Holmes' lyrics. "A Pillar of Stone" 
seems to denounce the fast lifestyle 
of rock 'n' roll with lyrics like "I 
can't keep up with the club life / 
And the party's wearing thin / I 
keep waiting for the mating to end 
and the love to begin." 

An obvious , despondent anger 
toward the ups and downs of a live
fast, die-young existence is evident 
in the melancholy lines of "Fade Th 

Gray," such as "Girls will maul you 
and promise to call you, then run 
away / Hell, I blew all my bread on 
some redhead, it turned out th'at 
she was a he anyway." 

Holmes said he listens to various 
music for inspiration. 

"I don't listen to one particular 
thing a lot,· he said. "I listen to 
good songwriters from Lou Reed to 
Nine Inch Nails to Bono." 

Holmes said a second Floating 
Men album should be out next 
spring. 

"We don't have any concrete 
plans, but we hope to have an 
album out the first half of next 
year," he said. "I need to write 
about five more songs." 

The Floating Men's music is easy 
to get into, and although the Metro 
crowd may not be on ita feet in a 
mosh pit Friday night, don't expect 
a completely downtrodden show. 
The Floating Men's sound has its 
highs and lows. 

Holmes will be the first to admit 
that contrasts are evident in the 
music. However, he invites audi
ence members to involve them
selves with the music and the per
formance. 

"We do a lot with loud and soft 
passages," he said. "People should 
pull their chair up to the front of 
the stage and let us sweat all over 
them." 

The Floating Men stick with 
Holmes' songs; no covers will be 
played at Friday's show. 

·We don't even know any," 
Holmes said. "We aren't a party 
band." 

Although acoustic rhythms 
define The Floating Men, Holmes 
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'Corrina, Corrina' fails in the end 
CI9 What', Happening at the University 

oflawa Haspi"". and Clinics 
03 Recreational Service lnsons 

Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

On the surface, the new Whoopi 
Goldberg vehicle, "Corrina, Corri
na," looks like a retread of her 
1988 film, "Clara's Heart." Both 
films feature Goldberg as the pro
totypical wise but witty housekeep
er, good mostly for drawing dam
aged children out of their mental 
shells when the kids' parents are 
too busy or just not deep and mys
terious enough. 

But the story veers off on an 
interesting new tangent midway 
through the film when it becomes 
both a romance and a shallow but 
dogged look at racial prejudice 
from a very human angle. 

Goldberg stars as the titular Cor
rina, a young woman applying as a 
housekeeper for nice middle-class 
white widower Manny Singer (Ray 
Liotta , of "GoodFellas" and "No 
Escape"). Manny's wife has just 
died, and his daughter, Molly (Tina 
Majorino, "Andre"), has been mute 
ever since. His job as a commercial 
jingle writer is being threatened, 
and he's stuck in a rut of helpless 
ineffectuali ty. 

His first attempts to hire a 
housekeeper are nops - Joan 
Cusack ("Addams Family Values-) 
puts in a brief appearance as the 
worst of the lot, a cloyingly sweet 
powder puff who brags she can 

000 

Corrina, Corrina 
DlrectOf: 
ScrHnwriter: 

lessie Nelson 
jessie Nelson 

MMtny Sin&'<r .••. . R.ly lIoll. 
C_IM W4IIII"PJ'I ., ... 

Whoopl GoIdbe'll 
Molly ~ ....• Ti~ MajonllO 

1aIi"l' PC 

Three..onh: 
A mIxed "'" 

cook better than his dead wife, 
then climbs into bed with him, 
announcing "I'm doing everything 
a wife does. Shouldn't I be getting 
everything a wife gets?" 

So he hires Corrina Washington, 
Who haa no experience, is clumsy 
and seems ambivalent about the 
.lob, but who shows a capacity for 
:Ilealing with Molly's grim silence. 
And 10 and behold, in traditional 
wise and witty maid style ehe 
tum. hi8 life around. 

At times, Corrina's too perfect. 
She cooks, she cleans, she heala 
.¥olly'a spirit and she rescues Man
ny'a job. She baby-sits both of them 
through the woret of their mourn
in,. It's predictable that they'd 
'both come to love her. But she'. not 
-Uy perfect - she'e still clumsy, 
bad·tempered and given to bribing 
Mony in.tead of doing what's best 
'tor them both. If anything, the ft.". make her more human and 
.~dearing. 

Goldber,'l Ily, Iweet, no· non· 

Arts Quiz answer: 
Brian AUltin Oreen (David) and 
Tifl'any Amber-Thie.een (Valerie) 

art datina In the real world. 
L-

S. Hilinover/New Line Cinema 

Tina Majorino and Whoopi Goldberg star in "Corrina, Corrina," an 
almost touching film that ultimately avoids addressing the racial 
issues it repeatedly brings up. 

sense smile and body language 
make her perfect for this sort of 
role, but it's still a tired old stereo
type, and she's much better than it 
is. The fUm's saving grace is that it 
doesn't - like "Clara's Heart" -
try to make her selfless goodness 
its own reward. 

Instead, ·Corrina" looks at her as 
a person. The film is superficially 
set in the 1950s (aside from some 
slightly odd costumes, a few cars 
and a snippet of dialogue here and 
there, you'd never know), where it's 
clear that Corrina - college-edu
cated, a talented poet and a heart
deep music lover - has no 
prospects better than being a 
housekeeper and maid. "They let 
us make the music, but they don't 
let us write about it," she says wry
ly when Manny asks her why she 
doesn't follow her dreams of pro
ducing album liner notes. 

So when she and Manny begin to 
fall in love, they're both aware that 
they're in for disaster. They come 
from different worlds, they have 
different expectations and the 
snooping neighbors are horrified 
every time they touch. 

First-ti me feature-film writer / 
director Jessie Nelson handles 
much of the romance with a deft, 

IRI HPUR 

sure touch, despite her odd propen
sity for irrelevant, non sequitur 
images. Unfortunately, her script 
cops out just when the story's at ita 
most interesting. While the movie 
is touching when dealing with Mol
ly's pain, funny when dealing with 
her relationship with Corrina and 
oddly meaningful when dealing 
with Corrina's many societally 
imposed limitations, it comes to a 
screeching halt when faced with 
reality. Unable to change 1950s 
society, Nelson instead changes the 
story's focus, veering off on a 90-
degree angle to a pair of simple, 
contrived, easily handled sit
comes que conflicts that can be 
wrapped up easily in the film's 
remaining 10 minutes - just in 
time to give audiences a warm 
glow on their way out of the the
ater. 

The movie has its momenta, as is 
almost inevitable for a Goldberg 
film. But it ultimately has nothing 
more enduing to say than "Racism 
is bad and coming up with an end
ing is hard." Audience members 
willing to duck out just before the 
film ends, then make up their own 
endings, are probably best 
equipped to enjoy "Corrina, Corri
na." 
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said he doesn't consider their 
music trend-setting. 

"I don't think what we're doing is 
a trend or a fad . We're there to 
deliver good songs and a high-ener
gy show," he said. "We're just a 
band - that's what we're all 
about." 

The Floating Men should provide 
more than enough good music to 
make for a satisfying show. 

"We're kind of like the Everly 
Brothers meet the Violent Femmes 
meet Roy Orbison," Holmes said. 

Thursday 4-Close 

Patty Melt w /fries' 
$3.99 

Domestic Bottles 
2 for 1 

118 E. Washington· 337-4703 

~ .. ~ The Floating Men will play at the 
Metro Friday at 9 p .m .Jennifer 
Danielson will open with her own 
acoustic sounds .. 
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October 4 and 5, 8 p.m. 
Poll· performance dllcussions 

led by Susan Mask. Director. Affirmative Action. on October 4 
and Nancy Hauserman. UI Ombudsperson. on October 5 

Working Together to Eliminate Selual Haraument
A SludentJStlHIFmlty Open Forum 

OctDber 3, 1:00 P.M., IMU BlllroDm 
Sponsored by UISA. Staff CouncU, Faculty Stnale, Council on the Slatu. 01 Women. 

Residence Strvices. Hancher Auditorium. and the Oftite 01 AHlrmatlve Action 

"A typically virtuoso display 01 Mr. Mame!'s DIR for locking the audience 
Inside the violent drama of his characters. Oleanna Is likely 10 provoke 
more arDuments than any play this year." - N.w y,rt nm" 

SENIOR cmZEN, UI STUDENT, AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION call (319) 335-1160 
Or toll·free in low. oUlSide Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 

TOO and disabilities . ries call 35-1 
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Still/Here 
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